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, lift uU~ lfiunrtultty"tn Itg4t' 

HE message of the' Easter tjme is ever a message 
of joy and victory. ]f we miss that note of triumph 
we have missed its great' central' thought and 
theme. ]t reminds us of the wonderful truth that 

-] e is t great thing in God's universe, and that death and 
, alJ that death stands for exist only to be overcome and de
'stroyed. ' ]t reminds us that ,immortality, is not something 
to be granted unto us at some far distant date, but rather 
a present, person'a) experience, sOimething that is withi n us 
to-d~y, a we)] of water -springing up into alJ fullness of life. I 

Artd how much w~ miss out of life and how poor and un
satisfying/we 'ma.ke it if we. shut out of it what ought to be 

I' • its great centra) fact and experience! ]f, in the midst of 
this life which is mortal, with an the evidence of its mortal
ity so olosely pressing us, 'we could get that vivid sense and 

. experience of the life that,is life indeed, how rich and ful1, 
and'satisfying it would m~ke everything! We ought real1y 
to be, each and~)] of us, chi1dren of the resurrection, ~Iready 
Jiving a"fld enjoying that risen and eternal Hfe' that makes 
fear and sin and death itself ahogether as if they wer~ not. 
What a vivid reality and worth-whi1e-ness it would give to 
eyery day and every day's experiences and how it would fi)] 
our hearts with joy and song! ]f we knew "the power of" . 
His resurrection" would we not-know everything that makes 

" for happiness and strength and victory! 
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Mostly About Ourselves 
PAGE 22 q£" this is~ue will ;be 

found the ufficial statement in 
regard to the Church Union is-' 

sue handed out by the three leaders of 
the negotiating Churches. It is a plain 
and straightforward presentation as 
everyone must agree. . An editorial also 
appears in this issue on ~he same gen
eral question. It is not official in any 
sense, of course, .and perhaps there may 
be some readers of the paper who may 
be inclined to think that it is a lit't~e 
stronger than, it ought to be, but then, 
we just had to let the editor have, his 
way. Apparently, he feels very stro~gly 
on the matter, and perhaps the time has 
come for saying some plain things. 

EDITORIAL: 
The Faith of the Church ............... . 
Spring Is Here ..••......... : ...........• 
Women Want ~Law-Enforcement ......... . 
Church Union in Ontario ....... , ......... . 

WHAT ARE· THE ISSUES IN THE CHURCH 
; UNION BILL? By Edward Trelawney 

'THE EVER-RECURRENT' IF, by Ida Milliken 
NEWS FROM THE SOUL'S HOME, by C. ,A.. C. 
JAPAN INSPIRES HOPE, 'by Daniel Norman. 

B.A., O.D .••.• , •.. , .................••.. 
JOTTINGS FROM THE LAND OF UNCLE SAiM, 

by Rev. C. A. ,Whitemarsh ......... . 
AT' THE FEDERAL CAPITAL, ·bY d'alJ.didus .••• 
ATLANTIC S~OARI>' BULLETIN ......... . 
OF INTEREST TQ WOMEN; WhO Shall Roll Us 

Away the Stone? by Hess'ie Cook; Maker 
. of Silver LInings. liy; Julia W. Wolfe •. 

A FAIR FIELD. BUT NO FAVOR, by Ann 
Winter Evans ••.••....•. ' ............ . 

OUR IRISH LETTER, by Randall C. Ph1llips 
NORTHER1'/' ALBJilRTA NOTE,:S •......•....•• 
THE SUNSET PROVINCE •..•..............• 
SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWS ••..........•. 
MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS ...•• ; .......•.. 
YOUTH' AND SERVICE ••••••.•••... ! ....... . 
OUR REA.DERS' FORUM . , •..........•...... 
REV. SAMUEL CHADWICK, A Distinguished 

Visitor to Canada" by Rev. J. T. Wardle 
Stafford , ..•••.....••... ,., ••••••••••• 

THE CHURCH UNION SITU4TION .••••.•••. 
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One thing is certain, the Methodists 
up to date haven't said, very much on 
this matter that would embarrass any 
one,even though some of them have 
felt very strongly about' it. That some 
of them now feel very keenly the turn 
the matter is taking is veri ~vident. 

In the early 'days of the history of 
THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN its editors 
were busy fighting a very similar issue 
to that one which the action of the 
Priyate Bjlls Committee of the Ontario 
Legisla~ure has raised. Possibly, the 
present-day edi~or is busy whetting-up 
his, sword, though we hope that the mat
ter may be straightened out, in such a 
way as to do away with the necessity 
of his using it.' 

A Grist of Homiletical Material 
As well as Sensible. Helpful Reading for the Lay~en, is Included in the Volumes Listed below from 

Eminent Pens-Appealing Material for the Children's Story Sennon 
Brief Talks on Daily Duty and 

Religion" is the succinct sub.title of the volume. 
titled below. The '!talks" come under such 

as "Sons of Martha and the Sons of Man," 
"God's Lotli Way Round," "BleSsed Axe the Keen," 
".!3etting Your Cife," "Cod's' Orchesua," "the Deadly 
Sin of Self.Satisfaction.". It will be seen that they are 
moc:\em in outlook as well as practical in thought. Tbe 
book will be stimulating to the ordinary reader and will 
furnish e,xcellent homile!ical material for the preacher. 
THE STUFF OF LIFE 
By Arcblbald Alexander. 25, pages. Cloth .. , ... $150 

R. ALEXANDER'S other book, titled immedi. 
ately below, continues w be in strong demand in 
Grea.t Britain and all oyer America:. having run 

into ten editions. I t, too, includes forty helpful chapters 
under such suggestive heads as "On Winding Up th~ 
Clock," "The Duty of Praising PCQple." "Worry," 
"The Day's Work," "Con~agiOUll BIE1SsiI\is," etc. If 
one wants some soHd, s:en8ible reading alol1l fairly 

. modem themes this will furnish it immedi-ateiy. 
THE GLORY OF THE GREY 
By Arcbihald Alexander. 245 pages, cloth ....... $150 

HERE is probably no more popular preacher 
among Southern Methodists th.an the author of 
the volume named below, who is minister of 

. ount Vernon Place M.E. Church, Washington, D.C. 
Hundreds of people are turned away (rom each service 

. and for more than two years an over-flow service has 
been helc!' regularly. The book is made up of sermons on . 
the great men and women of.the Bible and carries a dis. 
tinctive new flavour which again will be helpful w ·the 
serious reader or to the )'hiriister for homiletical purposes. 
SERMONS ON BIBLE CHARACTERS 
By Cloois G. e.happell. 194 pages, cloth ........ $1.50 

HE DEMAND for ,th.e first book, published a 
. little time ago,was so strong that the publisher 
i believed a second oneof aaimilartype would be 
we com.ed. Thu!, the volume !Ilentioned ~o~ coverins 
sUch titles as A Full Ml\n:-Stephen. P~rpetual 

. . 
Is the Mother's Day 

Service A Tranged } 
If plans' are 'not finally completed, you can 
include some of these helpa-to-interest with 
advantage. , 

MOTHER-A thirty-two page pamphlet of 
readings and recitations. 25c. 

• 'INVITATION CARDS-Postal form with 
. appropriate design. $1:50 per hundred • 

BADGES-Z,x 3 inches. blue' felt. nicely 
lettered. . $2.00 per hundred. ' '. 

PENNANTS-To briahten the sehool room 
or class room for the day, J I x 32 inches in 
size, with .. Mother's Day" in large, white, cut
out letters. $1.00 each. ' 

Thanksgiying-:..Paul," "The Modern' Sl~ve-Martha," 
"A Murderer's Pr,ayer-David." The' addresses are' 
quite as characteristic as in the earlier volume. . 

. MORE SERMONS ON BIBLE CHARACTERS 
By C,lovis G. ah.appell. 200 pages, doth ........ $1.50 

THE METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE 

HE QUESTION has of ten been raised as to how 
modem preaChing pleads for an immediate 
dCj:ision on the great 'problems of the Christian 

I addresses in Dr. Hillis' newest volume are an 
immedia'te ans\Ver w this query and demonstrate that in 
treating great ~spd themeS Dr. Hillis gives his best. 

. THE ,GREAT REFUSAL 
By NelJJe/1 Dwiglrl.Hillis. 211 pages, doth .. .' .... $1.50 

HE BOY and girl section of the morning con
gregatio!l is coming ro be given deep considera
tion. The author of Ute book titled below has 

been smgu\arly successful in talking to the children of 
his own congregation and the little volume includes 
some lifty.two of the swry sermQns 'on such subjects as 
"The Fiercest Thing in the Bible." "A Dog Which Ate 
the Bible," "Tire Trouble," "The He-Said Girl." The 
story-sermons ,run from a page and a halt' to two and a 
half pages each. . , 
FIFI'Y-TWO TALIG TO BOYS AND GIRLS 
By Howard J. aidleg. 126 pages, c1o~h .. , .•... $1.25 

like Wling tested 'material particularly 
junior congreKation. Everyone of' the 

story-addresses in the volume below have been 
out on the author's own congiegation in the First 

Congregational Church at Winchester, Mass., and have 
stood the test. They cover such subjects as "The 
Twilight Express," "Street Car Ghurches." "Pinch 
Hitters," "Mr. Facing.Both.Ways." Similar w the book 
abOv~ in every way except that the material is entirely 
new . 
STORY.SER,~ONS FOR CHIWREN • 
By Howard J. ChiJley. 164 pages, cloth .......• $1.25 
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NUMBER SIXTEEN 

THE WORLD, ,OUTLOOK " 

THli DISCUSSION on the coal 
A 1 questi6n in the Parliament at 
Coal Ottawa gave room for some adroit 
p ,. political manreuvring which caused 
, 0 ICY considerable amusement in the 
Heuse, and which resul~d in thePllssag~ 'of a r~ 
soiution calling 'upon the Government to formulate 
a policy which would ensur~ to Canada a British 
and Canadian coal supply. The vote, however, was 
a catch vote and no one s~ms to imagine that the' 
Government will take the matter very seriously. 
But as concerns anthracite, at least, it ought to be 
taken seriously, As to the aavisability of placing 
a duty upon anthracite high enough to ena,ble Al
bert!', to compete with the United States in the m,at
ter there may be grave question, but so far as On
tario is concerned the situation is too serious, to 
be regarded lightly. We have been warned offi
cially that the supply of. United States anthracite 
is limited, and the probability-is that in the near 
future we shall have to do WIthout our present sup
ply' from that source, and ,the sooner we face thE' 

o situati{)n boldly the better it will 'be for us! AV· 
berta 'has plenty of coal of fine quality, and if it 
can be laid down in Ontario at a reasonable price 
it woule! supplant the UIfiied States anthracite. 
Wheat can be brought, from Calgary to the head 
of the Lakes for $5 a ton, .and it seems reas6nable 
to the ordinary'man to conclude that coal might 
be carried at the same, rate. 1£ this is impossibl~, 
which we cannot credit, there' seems nothi~g ,left 
but to utilize coke, and this should be done sys
tematically and as speedily as possible. One thing 
which would assist materially in this matter would 
be to set such a p~ice on coke as would ,make it 
cheaper than anthracite; so long as it, is quoted 
at nearly the same price as anthracite it can hardly 
hope to supplarlt it. It is time, however, that this 
matter was dealt with from the business point of 
view; and if Ottawa will not handle it, then To
ronto had better do so., ' 

EX-PRESIDENT HARDING'S 
Mr. old Cabinet ,has 'had a strenuous 
Daughet:tytime and it,ha~ no~ come off scathe
Resigns less. Mr. Denby IS gone'; :Mr. Fall 

IS gone; and now ·:Mr. Daugherty 
has gone, and that by request of President Coolidge. 
The recent investigations have' but ed into 
the light what seems to have been wid known 
amongst the inner political circles. In :Mr. 
Daugherty's case there seems to be nothing openly 
illegal, save perhaps that he, the Attorney-General 
of the United States, kept a private store of liquor 
in his apartments. And while all the muck-rak
ing has failed, to unearth much that Could be re
ferred to the CQurt-s, yet the net 'result has ,been a 
natio-n-wide impression that private individuals' 
have beeI;l using their positions and knowledge de-

'rived from their intimate relations with the Gov
ernment to increase their own fortunes and .to help 
.their friends. ' One eXplanation offered is that tne 
. late President Harding liked to have about him 
men who were rema~k~blefor their social q~alities, 
and if they were "good fellows" he trusted: 'them al
together beyond their trustworthiness. Most of the 
men around whom suspicIon chiefly centres in the 
Senate investigation were genuine "good fellows" 
in this se~e, but evidently there was :,ilOthing of 
the Puritan conscience about them. What effect 
the investigation will have upon the preSidential 
election 'is not clear. At :first ~t looked as though 
it would ruin President Coolidge'sehanca of re
election, but the fact that the oil inquiry i:!lvolved 
Democrats as well as Republicans changed the 
situation somewhat. At present indications seem 

to point to a return of President Coolidge, : but ~ 
good deal depends upon the developments of the 
next few weeks. 

The pREMIER POINCARE is not sit-
New ting firmly in His seat of office. 

dl.e and intends to stay there. . There can be no 
question that his autocratic rule has ~een the 
means of securing Italy a stable government 
which at this' time seems to be one of its greatest 
needs, and itseeplS. clew that Mussolini's autoc
racy is a good deal safer for Italy than the poli
tical chaos which s/3emed the only alternative'; and 
while we cannot but regret that Italy for the time 

'seems to have departed from democratic govern
ment, she will no doubt return to it when the 'poli
tical, situation becomes less confused and less 

, chaotic: 

He resigned because he had appar
Fren.ch.. ently lost the sympatp.y of the 
CabInet Chamber of Deputies; he 'took up 
the ,premiership again because he was urged to, do 
so; and his new Cabinet is drawn in part from the 
ranks of his opp()ilents in the Chamber. Ill' his 
declaration of policy 'he has reaffirmed his old 
plans, and evj.dEmtly he hopes to carry them into ,The THE CENTRAL Section of the 
effect. He insists upon the balimcing of all bud- Publish- Book and Publishing CoInmit·, 
gets, and reaffirms :p,is determination to keep Fre;nch tee of the :Methodist Church held 
soldiers in the Ruhr until Germany has paid :hel' ing In-. its annual meeting last week. The 
debts, but he declareS veheniently that "victorious terest$ occasion~as an inte~esting one !lnd 
France has never since the treaty of peace was th~ review of the work of the year' showed, at 
signed, obeyed, selfish inspirations. She has neve.r, least, Borne encouraging f~tures. It had been 
had the ridiculous imperialistic ambition which, is q,ecided to fix the close of the finan.cial year ofihe 
a~ibuted to her." He hopes also that py balanc, institution with the end of February instead of 
ing the budget the franc will be stabilized. Dur- ihe end of :March, so that the reports presented 
ing his speech there were not a few interruptions were for only eleven months instead. of for the' 
and some laughter, and it seems clear that the full year; The total turn-over for this period was 
Chamber of Deputies is not enthusiastically behind considerably less than for the previous year, as 
its Premier. Whether this will.mean a short ten- were also the net profits, but in bOth cases the 

'ure of office or not will depend a good deal upon showing WB,S thouglit. to be very good in view of 
what happens in Germany and the international general business conditions. The sum of $10,000 
field. But it is certain that Britain looks with a was voted from the. profits to the Superannuation 
gooQ, deal of suspicion upon the French occupation < Fund. The circulation of periodicals showed a, 
of the Ruhr. . 'healthy increas,e over last ,year, though there was 

i a smalL decrease in 'CHRISTIAN GUARDLL" circulation. 
Wants THE ,House of,' Representatives the Committee expressed its determination that 
Disilrma- . at Washington' a f~,,! d~Ys this should be much D;lore than overtaken during 

ago passed a Naval Approprla- the coming year. It was decided that occasionally 
, ment CO,n- tion Bill for $272,000,000, and one as required, additional, pages should' be added to 
ference '. great battleship alone is '~osting the GUARDIAN. An interesting feature of the meet
$21,000,000. When the House was considering the "ing was a banquet given by the Welfare Society 
bill an amendment was moved requesting President. of the HQuse to the members of the Book eom
Coolidge to,initiate a movement for the slimmon- mjttee and the'various staffs in the building. This 
ing of another international conference to con- was a very pleasant event, the programme given 
sider further limitation of . ,competitive naval ar- being of a very -high order. :Mr. Elmer Davies, Rev, 
mament; and after brief iliscussion the amend- Joseph Coulter and Rev. J. E. Lane spoke briefly 
ment passed without opposition.' It is becoming in behalf of the Committee. Very favorable co~
increasingly cleat that the tendency to-day is back ment' was pass~d' upon the fine lj~t of new Can· 

,to the old pre-war rivalry in warlike preparation, adian books published during the year. 
and only vigO'rous action on the part of the great 
nations can prevent the most costly and most fool
ish warlike expenditures. The plea, of course, is 
that it is necessary to be prepared, Ilnd all the pre
parations are supposed to. be' defensive, but it is 
very evident t1;!at it is all pushing the nations in
evitably ~owarQ,s another war. During th~ discus
sion in the House reference was made to Britain's 
abandonment of the great Singapore project, as 
plainly indicating her desire for peace, and it was 
claimed that Japan also was of the same mind. 1£ 
the United Stat~s, Brftain, and Japan are prepared 
to lead the nations ,in a new great peace move it is 
certain that E.urope will follow, though it may be 
'with, reluctant feet.. . 

THE ITALIAN elections have 
Mussolini been f1~ld a~d the result is a 
U'T." most decrslve WIll forPremwr llus~ 
rr Ins . ·solini. The voting ~as remarkable 

in that sixty-two per cent. of the 
possible vote >yas polled, and ouly two men were 
kiJled ,at the polls. The Fascisti, we understand, 
preside<j. /it the. polls and there was no terrorism 
by their oppon!illts. As the Fascisti had twenty
five per cent. of the total vote they secured 356 
seats out of a total of 535, so that ;Mussolini's ma
jority is.perfectly I safe. Of course, it would not 
have' made much difference if the Fascisti had' not 
polled the vote they did as Mussolini is in the sad-

Chicago's 
Lawless 
Brewe.ries 

WHY IS it that breweries and 
saloons see:rp to feel that they 

are superior to the law? That this 
is the case in the United States 
and Canada seems onJy too V\'ell 

established. J'ustnow the city of Chicago ,is wit
nessing a bitter struggle between outlaw breweries 
and Un' States officers, and so far the ,fight 
is going iust the br:eweries. After it had been 
clearly prov!;)d tlu~t the breweries were break~:qg 
the. law the United States court iSl1lUed injunctions 
against . them and" now no less than sixteen are 
padlocked, while 'in two cases . the machinery has 
been destroyed by order of the court. In lone case 
150,000 gallons of beer were confiscated and 
destroyed., The breweries, under hot fire, have been 
fighting back, and they have ,tried to put'Brice Arm~ 
strong, the prohibition agent, Qut of the way. They 
found they could not bribe him and so they put 
a bomb under his house. Fortunately Armstrong 
a,nd his family escaped, but the incident helps 
to reveal more clearly the desperate character of 
the men who .are now defying the law .. We have' 
wondered if the padlock would not be a good thing 
for Canadian breweries who undertake to, defy the 
law. A fine too often acts simply as a lioo1).8e, but 
a padlock hits at the very secret spring' of the 
lawlessness. 

, 1 
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EDITORIAL 
Church Union in Ontario 

HEN after some tWenty years of negoti
ation, the Congregational, Presbyterian, 
and Methodist Churches in Canada de
cided to unite" they assumed that it was 

~~I"'rl~'" business but their own, and that if they 
properly safeguarded the. interests of t~e ~in0x1ty 
the legislatures would, wlthout any hesltatIOn f5l!e 
their sanction to this great forward movement in 

the religious world. It was with great astonish
ment therefore, that we heard that the Private 
BillS"Committee of 1;he. Ontario Legislature had 
po~itively refused to pass the bill. to vali~te. the 
union so far as Church property in the proVince 
was concerned. We knew that the small Presby
terian minority had been lobbying most persis-

, tent.ly to this end, but we did not for a moment 
t dream that a committee of the Ontario legislature 

would make the mistake of thinking that this mi
nority, rather than the Presbyteries and the G;~n
era! Assembly, represented the ',Presbyterlan 
Church and we do not think that they did, and 
the rea~n for the rejection.of the Union bill must 
be sought elsewhere. 

It is well-known that a number of ambitious 
Anglicans are bitterly opposed to the union of the 
three Churches on denominational grounds, but no 
one dreamed that any legislator would ever ,stand 
up in our legislative assembly and declare t~at 
"We Anglicans," would refuse to allow the Umon 
bill to become law. We are very reluctant to 
think that relilfious differences would be allowed 
to interfere in such a case, but when we are told 
that fifteen out of 'seventeen Anglicans voted 
against the Union bill it is hard to resist the .con
elusion that, our Anglicans friends, for some rea
son or other, are not anxious to see Church Union, 
anacoomplished fact.' : 

We regret exceedingly to see, this, introduction 
of the religious element into politics. The Pre
mier, the Hon. Mr., Ferguson, and, the Attorney-

, General, the Hon. Mr. Nickle, are both, we under
stand, Anglicans, and it seems to us the height 
of political unwisdom to thrust this matter of 
Church Union into politicS:'''' But if it must be so, 
and' if our Anglican friends persist in their oppo
sition ,to the' declared will of three uniting 
Churches, there is nj)thing for it but a political 
struggle. Fro:rp. that strug!$le we n~d scarcely 
say the Methodist Church wll} npt shrlnk, and the 
struggle promises to be quite as lively as, in the 
days of the Family ,C.ompact and the Clergy Re
serves; and we have ,no shadow of doubt what the 
verdict of the Ontario electora will be. 
, Another fact also emerged in the' struggle in the 
legislature. It was very significant that every 
well-known defender of the liquor traffic, so far as 
we know, stood opposed to Church Union. P~s
sibly not all its opponents were wets, but we do 
not think there were D).any dry" amongst' ,them. 
The Liberty Leaguers and the Moderationists are· 
all, so far as we know, opposed to Ch~rch Union, 
'their belief in liberty embraces booze but not re
ligion. . Candidly, we did not expect that our 
. friends the "antis" woulij line up against Church' 
Union; we did not expect their support, but at 
least we thought' th~y would, know too much to 
meddle with a purely religious question. 

dertakes to suggest that if the . Presbyterian U~ion 
leaders had only been kind enough to ignore the 
action of .the General Assembly and do exactly 
what a clkant minority had all alopg insisted 
upon, the bill, as amended, might have gone 
through, and Union as a consequence would have 
received its death-blow.. Thank you, Mr. Nickle, 

. no doubt you meant well; no doubt, though an 
Anglican, you were really a~ous to see Union an 
acComplished fact, but unfortunately, your concep
tion of Union appears to be thl"l conception of the 
anti-Unionists, who are out to kill Union. This 
may be a' pure coincidence, but it is worth. ponder
ing; and we imagine that the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Asse will not feel like taking orders in 
this matter m any outside source. We appre-
ciate Mr. Nickle's zeal for Union, but we cannot ' 
forget that fiiteen out of seventeen Anglicans were 

. opposed to it, and at present th~re is a prospect of 
one of the liveliest religious 'controversies being 
thrown into the political arena, and fought to a 
finish at the next election .. The Unionists are not 
seeking this, but; if it is forced upon them they 
will certainly not decline it. ' 

/ Women Want Law
Enforcement 

NE OF the encouraging signs of the 
times upon this. continent is the way the 
women voters are getting back of law
enforcement. In the United States we 

ten national groups of women becoming affi
liated with' the Woman's National COmmittee for 
Law Enforcement" and this amalgamation repre
sents, we are told, some 10,000,000 women voters. 
A conference was held in Washington on April 10th 
and 11th, and the .dominating note was that, while 
the political parties could, elect the President, the 
senators, and the mayors. they wished, the, women 
were prepared to insist that so long as the prohibi
tory law stands upon the statute books of the na
tion, so long these men must be ,dry, and these 
10,000,000 voters would see to it 'that ,th~y were. 

One of the significant things about this new 
mobilization of women voters is the fact that the 
larger proportion of them have never been inside a 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and have 
not been known as temperance workers. Of ,course, 
all the well-known temperance workers are inter
ested, but there are many others whose names have 
not been familiar in temPEl:t:ance circles. 

In this new organization of forces we find Mrs. 

The Attorney-General, the Hon. Mr. Nickle, in 
announcing the. withdrawal of the bill expressed 
-the following hope, "that of those representing· 
the discordant groups in 'the Presbyterian 

,Ohurch-and at the moment I do not touch 

Oalvin Coolidge, Mrs. Warren G. Harding, :Mrs. 
W. H. Taft, Mrs. Herbert Hoover, :M'rs. C. O. Oatt, 
Mrs. Kathleen Norris, and a host of other women 
whose names are indeed well-known to the public, 
but who have not hitherto been ranked as temper
ance reformers. And' in reality they are' not now 
espousing the cause of temperance, but simply that 
of law-enforcement. They have awakened to the 
f~ct that the campaign of th~ liquor interests is 
directed squarely against the law of the land, and 
it has meant and must mean, wherever it is car
ried on with success, the nullification 9f law, the 
corruption of officials, the debauching of all who 
lend themselves to it, and the lessening of respect 
for all law. As the campaign proceeds on land or 
sea, in populous city or remote mountain region, 
its effect is seen :to be "evil, only evil, and that 
continually," and so this body of 10,000,000 women 
voters comes into the' open and :Hings down its 
challenge to the liquor' forces. 

on the problem of the :M:ethodJst or Congre
gational Churches, because, with 'general unani
'mity, they. have expressed a desire to enter the 
Union-may I say that, had the ~ordant ~oups 
in the Presbyterian Church only seen fit,to get to
gether and consider this amended bill, was there 
not a possibility, if the spirit of conciliation had 
been in· the air, if t~~ had been a desire to get 
together, that thro; this amended bill a via 
media might have bel .lnd that would bring reli-
gious peace, spir'itr ,tiedom, and that would have 
a: least brought;' /.lIne way toward t~e observa; 
tlOn of the elev -,un commandment~" 

it seems rather difficult to discuss this pious hope 
dispassionately. In it Mr. Nickle, R!1 Anglican, un-

Will it mean anything 1 The wets woulq be only 
too glad' to believe that it woul!1 not. But those 
who know the organizations which are represented, 
and who know just how mighty a thing public 
sentiment is, are expecting not a, little from the 
new movement. The liquor men thought they 
could alford to sneer at the W.C.T.U. because they 
were comparatively few in numbers, yet even those 
few in time carried terror into the ranks of King 
Alcohol; and when to these we have added a great 
host of women who have finally and decisively 
swung ove~ to the side of the dry forces, we con
fidently anticipate that the wet politicians will feel 
cold chills coursing up and down their spinal ver
tebrae. They had great hopes of nominating a wet 

presidential candidate and a numher of wet sena
tors and mayors, but with the' Anti-Saloon League 
to publish the wet or dry record of these men, and 
with' a woman's committee to pt;onounce upan the 
candidates it will be ,a very difficult matter to elect 
any man who is known to be wet. 

So much for the United States, but what about 
the women voters of Oanada? Why should not our 
Canadian women also come out just as clearly and 
just as boldly for the enforcement of the law 1 

I 

The Faith of tHe Church 
OT A few of our people are disturbed and 
even greatly perplexed over the chang
ing theologies of the day, and they ask 
themselves whether, after the critics have 

work, there is anything of Christianity 
left which is really worth saving. And sometimes 
we find the earnest Christian, who is .unfamiliar 
with critical problems,declaring plainly that if 
a lnan does not believe this and that articles of I 
his faith, he has no right to call himself a Chris- ' 
tian. A good deal of this unrest m~y be unavoid- \ 
able" but some of it is owing to the undue em
phasis which some of us are inclined to lay upon 
the things we do not believe. It s~ems very unfor
tunate at times that we are inclined to spend twice 
as much time upon our disbeliefs as upon our be
liefs. This is scarcely fair either to ourselves or 
to those who hear us. ' 

Probably upon this continent we have had m'ore 
accusations of heresy, and greater, conflict over re
ligious 'vagaries, during the past ten' years than 

. during the previous half-century, yet a good deal 
of it, we think, has been neither helpful nor wise. 
We were struck the other day with rather a re
freshing, positive note in the Christian experience 
of one man and ,we thought it would appeal to most' 
of our readers. He said, "Personally, I have no 
patience with anemasculatedOhris~anity that de
nudes the Gospel of its superhuman elements, its 
redeeming power, and its eternal hopes. I believe 
in the personal God revealed in Ohrist; in His pm
nipresent activity and endless resources to achieve 
His purposes for us and all men; I believe in 
Christ, His deity, His sacrificial Saviourhood, His 
resurrected and triumphant life, His rightful Lord
ship, and the in<iispensableness of His message to 
mankind. In the indwelling Spirit I believe, the 
forgiveness of sins, the redeemed and victorious 
life, the triumph 'o,f Scriptures, and the objective 
of my ministry is to lead men to the Scriptures as 
the standard and form of religious experience
th~ pro~ssive self-revelation of Godin the his
tory of a unique people, culminating in Christ." 
. This testimony is all, the more remarkable as 

coming from one who has been sometimes repre
sented ~s the chief of the herl?tics, the Rev. Harry 
E. Fosdick; and we think that if some other so
called heretics were to be examined their testimony 
would be as clear and unequivo'cal as that of Dr. 
Fosdick. ,There is no doubt a change of empha
sis, a restatement o£ old truths, a different setting 
of old facts, and the abandonment of certain crude 
and impossible conceptions of God ; but we ,are' 
coming to emphasize as never before the fact thnt 
God is love, that Christ is the supreme revelation 
of that 10,ve, and, that the redemption that comes 
through Christ . Jesus means the triumph of love, 
not only in the life of the individual, but in the 
life of the race. We preach a "full salvation," not 
less than our fathers preached, but greater in that 

. it is made to apply to every sphere of life and 
every activity of man. 

What'we don't believe can never save men; what 
we do 'believe is intended to be "the power of God 
unto salvation." To us it seems impossible for 
huinan tongues ever to tell just how sweet, hOw 
strong, how full this salvation is, and we wonder 
if sometimes we do not belittle it in our preach
\ng and writing. One of the most striking con
demnations of a minister, we ever heard came from' 
the lips of one of his church officials when he told 
us that often he would leave the church feeling 
more discouraged than when he entered. We WOR

del' how ma,ny sermons of this type are preached! I 
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What Are the Issues in the . Church 
Union Bill? 0 

By Edward'Trelawney UNION has been de
cided upon by the C}lUrches Cbn
cerned, Why then is there any 
more trouble ~ 'J1he bill which 
the Ohurches have asked 'Parlia
ment to enact does not create, the 
United Ohurch .. The bill specifi-

• the present bill at least for this ses8io~. ~ut.will 
this attitude be sustained when the' ImplIcatIOns 

, are recognized ~ , , \ ' ,. 

, cally deelares that the Unite:! 
is not the creation of the state, but IS 

formed "by the free and independent actio~ of the 
~al'd Ohurches throug'h thei!' governing bodIes, and 
Y , ., t' " in accordance with their respectIve COnS~l~U lon~. 
Further to make clear for ever the SpIrItual In
. depende~cy of the Church, it is said that this act 
is not imposed by the state 111)on the Ohurches, but 
:is passed at the request of the Ohurches to ro.aJ:e 
necessary provisions respecting property. The bill 
vet further declares once fOl' all the "independent, 
;md exclusive right and power" of the .uni~ 
Ohurch to make and change laws governIng ItS 
worship doctrine and government, and also to enter 

, 'into such further unions as may be desirable later on. 
I This declaration raises questions of fundamental 

importance. Is the 'state sovel'ei~, sole and su
preine in Oanada ~ Does the legIslature of the 
state exercise sovereign powers over all pe:r:s9ns, 
groups and activ~ties in' Oana,da ~ Is the poht1~al 
state as represented in the legIslature the o~e only, 
.and all compreli~nding group in th~ Oanadl~n na
,tion, a group to which aU other groups, sOOlal! re
ligious, industrial, and intellectual, are subJect ~ 
The bill mak~ clear once and for ~ll that suc.~. 
it sovereignty will not exist in Canadian future If 
the bill is enacted. One asks whether such 
sovereignty' exists even now¥ , .. 

We are all familiar with the idea that the POiltI
cal state is over all and has jurisdiction over all. 
Ie this a threadbare fiction or is it a living reality ~ 
Before answering the question it is well to see how 
the qu,~stion arises as something more than an 
academic issue. 

SEVERAL legislatures enacted the Upion bill 
without trouble. In Ontario, howev.er;, the op

])Osition to the bill found a leader in Col.. J. ~. 
Currie who has long ago assumed a place of leadel
ship ~ong those who wish to overthrow aU pro
bibition. He is ably seconded by Mr. J; A. ~
Oausland a man of very similar type' and SPl:rl~. 
These ge~tlem~n have ~s their support~re practl-

, The action of the committee definitely sets aSIde 
the constitution: both of the Presbyterian and t.he , 
Methodist Ohurches and insists on those bodIes 
adopting' a congregational po~ity. Each congreg~
tion is to be created a sovereIgn, separate body,m 
no way under th4'j control of the Qhurch. as a 
whole. Let this matter be clearly faced. ~t IS one 
thing for the Ohurch to say that for, ItS own 
guidance it 'will consult the rank and file of the 
membership. It is another thing, for the. state 
to order this. Such a process has nq place m the 
constitution of either Ohurch. Both bodies are 
.... overned by what we, may call' parliamentary 
~vstenis. Each Ohurch has graded councils, local, 
l;rovincial, and nation-wide. Each, of t~ese C0l!n
dIs is so organized as to secure delIberatIve actIOn 
and to lead to ,considered judgment. Every view
point will be represented and every aspect of the 
cases presented will be examined. The outcome 
of such council is a spiritual' fact-a discovery 
of the mind which, preponderates after such 
brotherly counsel and conference. There is n~thing 
spiritual in, just asking a lot of people, WItho'?-t 
earp'est and painstaking cpnference, to express :theIr 
preference'. Such a m~thod has no ed,?-catlo,?-al 
value and little educatIonal effect. DehberatIve 
councils have ever been the ruling power in ~he 
Christian Ohurch. Yet now, the ov~rwhelmlllg 
voice' of the dellberative councils of the Ohurch 
is to be ignored and every cOllgr('lgation is to be 
called on to register the preferences of the rank 
and file of its members. It is quite 'clear that, a 
very large percentage of such members would v?te 
absolutely without understanding of the questIOn 
presented aIld under the control of soine passion, 
some prejudice, or even some antip~thy. 

To allow the state through the legIslature to de
termine for the Church how its mind shall be dis-

. cally the ,entIre -Anghcan men;lbershlp of the 
:Private Bills committee. They would shut off all 
lXlssibility of a later union. with the Anglic31n 
Church which is made. possible under the bIll. 
They ha.ve also supportdrom some honest folk who, 
feel pity for the position of th~ disse~tient Presb!- . 
ierians who refuse to stay WIth theIr Ohurch 10 

its reiterated policy, and who refuse to go out 
of the Ohurch but who insist that they are the 
Church, and th~t others are seceders. The ,Pitiable 
condition of these solitary lost souls "gomg out 
into the wilderness" has stirred some of the com
mittee to ally themselv~s with the aforesaid we.ts 
In passing a significant resolution: Ere the. b~ll 
had been read or studied or conSIdered, even m 
a single clause by a vote' of thirty-six to twenty-six 
the law clerk was instructed to, draft and lay be
fore the committee new claitses which shall pro
vide: (1) For the continuation of the three exist
ing Ohurches as separate entities; (2) for the 01'

O'anization of an additional new Ohurch· called the 
United Ohurch; and (3) for the independent a~t~on 
by' every congregation in each Ohurch deOldlllg 
\~hether that congregafion will go. ou! of its Ohurch 
into this new state-made orgamzatIOn. The law 
cIfrk has not, at the' tIme of writing, prepared 
such clauses, nor has the enlistment of many other 
counsel enabled him to make any progress toward!! 
that end. And even if he does make any progress 
the amendments can:not be accepted by the .com
mittee without violation of 'the most estabhshed 
principles of parliamentary procedure. For th; B?
called new clauses do not in any way come wlthlll 
the scope or purpose of the ~ill. ~or doe~ it at 
present appear how the commIttee ;vill fin~ It pos
sible under the procedure of the Prlvate Bll~s com
mittee to substitute a new bill for the one whICh has 
been advertised and of wb,ich due notice h.as be~n 
given, The present attitude of the com:rl1t~, if 
persisted in, will inevitably lead to the reJectIOn of 
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covered and how that mind shall be fOI:1llulated 
is 'to impose on the Church a state-made constitu- . 
tion and in this case is to create a state establish
ment of congregational independency. It is worth 
a fight lor a generation to resist and defeat such 
a scheme. For, w.ith the success of that s«heme 
the spiritual independence. of the Ohurch is 'gone. 
The work of a century is undone. 

WHAT has been accomplished in this field d:ur
ing the last century~ One need not remmd 

living Oanadians of the effective str~gle oi."Eger
ton Ryerson agains~ the effort to establISh EPISCOpal 
church polity in Ontario. We may, h<:~ev:er, roo~ll 
still more important cases. The BrItIsh Parlia
m'ent and courts have had to face several vital ques-

tiona related to this. Two great issues arose about 
the same time and were fought out during a dozen 
years. One was in Scotland, the other in d. 
The former issued in the Disruption of' th oh 
of Scotland and the latter tore from the Church of 
England so~e of her noblest sons. The underlying 
issue in both cases was the same, It concerned 
the claim of the civil power to determine action 
within the realm of the spiritual concerns of the 
Ohurch. In Scotland it arose over the deeision 
of a civil court that a man ,deemed by the Ohurch 
authorities to be unfit should be installed as pastor 
of a church. For the time being the state won, 
but the principle for which they fought was lost . 
The great disruption of '43 ensued and now the 
parent Ohurch of Scotland has asked and is obtain
ing an enabling law, authorizing them to und~ the 
great schism so created. In England the lssue 
was more complex. It presented itself in a number 
of local cases. In the outstanding example a 
clergyman was ''presented'' by the Lord Ohancellor 
to a "living" or parish. The bishop decidQd that 
the clergyman was not a Ohristian within the' 
sense of the Ang1ican standards, and he refused to 
institute him. The courts overruled the bishop 
and forced the clergyman on the parish. Th:e 

. bishop, n, refused. to acknowledge any 
further fel 'p, even with -the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who was a PlJ.rty to the decision of 
the clvil courts. Again the state won for the mo
ment, but the 'fight did not end until within the 
last few: years legislative power and control oyer 
spiritual concerns was handed over by the ED,abhng 
Act to the councils of the Ohurch.. The ques
tion whether a certain policy is or is not in keep
ing with the historic genius of the <;Jh,urch can.be 
determined only by that Ohurch which has malll
tained a continuous fellowship. Its standards are 
created by the Church and the Ohurch alone can 
:iIi. terpret them. 

Let it be clearly borne in niind that in each I 

case the spiritual deeision had a civil aspect. Most 
such decisions do. H we expel a minister for, 
heresy, which is quit,e conceivable,-or for self
seeking and untruthful language in defending the 
faith, which is inconceivable,-the spiritual action 
has very real effects within the sphere of persons 
and property. The man's livelihood is destroy~. 

'But time after time efforts have been made to In
duce civil courts to determine the case, Our Can
adian courts have irisisted that the person, con
cerned has by contract, the rights set forth in the 
constitution of the Church. I These rights do not 
include trial by an infallible court of, trial. But 
they do inclua.e trial by 'a court constituted in a 
certain manner, acting according to certain rules, 
and 'subject to revision on appeal by certain other 
Church authorities. The civil court even ip the 
matter of reputation and livelihood insists that it 
cannot assume responsibility for declaring or en
'forcing the laws of the Ohurch. We find that an 
entirely different conception of sovereignty glJides 
our civil courts from that which inspir!il the great 
l'esistance of the thirties and forties of the last 
'century in Britain. 

Now if the legislature is to be allowed the right 
to go behind the duly attested and certified action 
of the Ohurch 'courts,' and to say that the Church 
did not speak in those voices, wha,t kind of a state 
will we be under? It is most ironically significant 
that such an extension of state action should be 
insisted on' by the apostles of the "wets" who are 
supposed to be fighting for personal liberty against ' 

, the aggression of the state -in enacting prohibition. 
There can be no dispute over the authority of 

the political state to take steps teo ensure that asso
ciations within its jurisdiction are not contrary 
to public policy and that they hold property only 
on such conditions as ar,e just in regard to the 
members and in harmony with the public good. No 
olie will resent the utmost vigiliance of legislative 
committees to aSSUl:e that no arbitrary or needless 
hardship is inflicted on any one. Previous Ch:urch 
Unions in Oanada made no provi~ion in the en
abling legislation for the dissentient minorities. 
The Church had asked for leave to carry its pro
perty with it iUto the new and wider fellowship. 

. There was not then or now, in reality, a tran;sfer 
(Continued on page 22) 
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The ,Ever-Recurrent H If " 
/ The Danger, of the Spell of Half Truths 

" 

By Ida Milliken 
. 

did not dare to shirk, and yet it ~as a burden at 
that time that was taxing them to their utmost. 

S I LOOK out from my window 
this morning I. see the earth, 
dull and grey and lifeless, but the 
birds are singing, . the sun is 
shining, and there is a tang in 
the air that tells me wonderful 
processes are taking place in 
'lfother ~ature--processes that 

care~ess or thoughtless it passes as truth. Its power. 
is enormous to cause misunderstandings, to destroy 
harmony, to arouse animpsity between man and 
man, between class and class and between nation· 
and nation. 

Perhaps in no 'field is this illustrated more cleal'l~' 
than in that ,of industry, where the introduction 
of machinery seems to have' brought about so many 
blessings and so many curses. In this' readjust~ 
ment period of work and play, money arid time, 
we have two distinct groups: the men and the 
masters. I do not think that it is an exaggeration 
to say that if each side would· be willing to see 

tQ us a rejuvenation in all that my eye 
now rests upon. Life will be everywhere. The grass 
will be green, the trees and the vipes 

Actions are so bound. up with conditions that 
j'lldgm!'lnt is hard· to give unless those coliditions 
are understood. A man is judged mean and stingy 

will be covered with leaves and our gar
dens will be fill~d with life-giving fruit 
and vegetables of every descliiption. If' 
-and in that little word "if" is written 
all sorts of alternatives-alternatives that 
will make or mar the life-giving power ' 
that ~ature puts' into our hands at. this 
growing ~;;,ne of the year, ' 

If the i red that w!I;s sown i~ the fall 
gern:ina.te~ ; p::operly, If tM SOlI. was so 
prepared to glve the proper nourIshment, 
if the frost does .not' kill the tender roots, 
if the weeds do not grow so fast as to 
choke these roots and if the moisture is 
'sufficient, the grey earth that I now see 
will be covered with green grass and our 
lawns will be a never-failing cause of JOY 

r C ::::I C ::::= e::: ::::a c: ::::::a C -::::a e:; ::::::I C: 

n !>oung '59oul~ tbat tla~~ in 
U "'pring 
" By LILIAN LEVERIOGE 

U Where the slender willows lean by the silver stream. 
.~ Where amid the meadow grass dandelions gleam. 

Where the rosy maple boughs blush, by new life kissed, 
Glimpse ye not a drift of wings in the morning mist? 

the whole t~uth, 'friendliness would take 
the place of' animosity, patience that of 
impatience, generosity that of greed; 
and only by the cultivation of these vir
tues can the development or growth go 
forward that will produce the greatest 
good to the greatest number. 

Many are the signs that we are emerg
ing from, shall I say, this adolescent 

. stage of the world's growth. The 
enmity that, has so largely characterized 
these two groups is giving way in many 
,plaoes to a sincere desire to know the 
other half of the question, and where 
this is carried out peace and harnlony ._ 
erist to the advantage of all. But there 
are still many soap box orators and would-

The same with our trees-if'they, too, 

. and pleasure the livelong sufnmer, if, OJ they are kept properly trimmed. 

~ 
Whiter than the cherry blooms. sohe; than the haze 
Folding all the far-off hills through the mellow days. 
Evanescent as the qew pearled in liIy~bell
Whence arisen. whither bound, who may ever tell ? n Hush! They are the pure young souls. pasSing in the spring, 

U Half reluctant. from the vales where the bluebirds sing; 

be leaders who think the only way to 
gain the deshed end is by declaring and 
emphasizing the. half truth in such It,.. 

manner that the chasm between these . 
groups will be- increased instead of nal'
rowed. The object of such a cowse is 
hard to fathom unless, in the bloody 
mix-up that is sure to follow, their dream 

. _. have not been killed by. the winter's 
frost, and have sufficient strength to send 
theit sap up from their roots to reju
:venate their branches, our trees will be 
covered with budS. If no insect destroys 
these buds they will burst into leaves or 
flowers and these flowers will give place 1?te fruit if no insect or drought come' 
to estroy their growth.· .. 

Lingering upon the hills, waiting in the wood. n Culling keepsake memories of unforgotten good. 

U, FFaint, ehlusiv~ .fraflgrancesd?n'ltlhde hill-wthi~dsl drift I' , . 'h 

~ 
rom t e spmt m.vers Isb e , you s ast ovmg gI -

Rose of Sharon, asphodel. and mystic' myrtle bloom
Balm for all the mourning souls grieving in the gl~m. 

Hark! the melody that wakes. Is it wind or bird f 

is possil,lly to come o.ut on top regardless. 
of how many innocent people are crushed 
to the dust. . 

THERE is an article lying before me 
. now, well written and convincing, if 

you allow your own thinking to remain 
dormant. It is. called "Daring Youth 
Ready to Take Up Challenge." What The same, too, with our gardens: un

sightly and useless woUld they be, filled 
with weeds of all descr~ptions if no 
plough tUrned up the soil, ·if no careful 
working of that. same soil took place, if 
there were no wise selecting and sowing 
of the seed desired. Then, later,' as 
the seedlets begin to germinate, if there 
is no skilful hand to remove the weeds 
and guide the growth of these tender 
plants the work of our gardens will still I 

~ 
Nay! So pure. so sweet a note mortal' never heard. 
Dh b~ very, very stilll Listen. listen lo~ ./ 

. So perchance your heart may hear the young souls' passing song ; 

challenge? The challenge to those who 
have been in control and. have made a 
mess of civilization. What is this mess ~ 
Imperfections everywhere-in politics, in 
religion, in edu5!:ition, in industry-all 
imperfeCt. Youth, clammering for perfec~ 
tion "now," willing, to take control. 
Youth, with its high ideals and vaulting 

~ 
~inging wh~re the birches shine above the foaming flood. 
Where the lupin~ write in blue the poems of the wood; 
Si • g where the toses blush. where the violets hide. 

~ 
r<: the starry laurels bloom upon the mountain-side: 

"Where we go the flowers of spring never fade and fall; 

, be wasted. and' instead of being a bounti
ful source of supply for our tables, the 
growth· there will be fit only for the 
ash heap. 

Yet, perchance. we s9iill retum,when the bluebirds call. 

~ 
You may hear us if you list, singing in the wood 
Where we plant the immortelles of unforgotten goOd." 

T rilliwns on their faces white reflect the rose-light fair. 

l 
Drifted from the radiant wings dissolving on the air. 
Sorrow hears a hermit thrush fluting clear and high; Thus we see that, when I 'say that our 

grass will be green, or that our gardens 
will be filled with fruit and vegetables 
of every . description, I am only stating 
part of the truth, and that part is that 
in the natural orderly development of 
~ature these'things will take place even 

, :w:: :n:~uh:oW: 'm: ~v':n n,= dreJ" 

as they have taken place spring after spring, but 
ine other half of that truth is that even tho~gh 
the time of growth is upon us there is the possi
bility of not reaping the benefit if we do not under
stand the. laws and the dangers that surround that 
growth. 

A s WE look out to-da~: over the n~tions of the 
wO.rld, we c!lnnot but see that the time of 

growth is upon them: that some "urge" has been 
ploughing and planting seeds-seeds of many 
varieties, even! as we sow them in our. gardens. 
Some of these seeds have already fructified and a're 
growing and· making themselves feIt; others are 
just beginning, to show themselves by the breaking 
of the earth, and' doubtless there are others lying 
dormant in the soil. 

Along with the growth of these plants has C!)me 
the weeds, strong and hardy, with power to destroy 
the whole garden if some husbandman with knowl
edge, skill and patience does not arrest their 
growth. ' 

Oite of the most subtle of these dangers in our 
world to-day is the danger of the half-trnth; subtle 
. because it resembles the truth so 'much that to the 

and selfish. Why ~ Because he refuses to be a 
hail-fellow-well-met in the community, joining in 
all the public festivities and contributing his quota 
to the public benefactions. Yet the whole ef ithat 
truth might be that every dollar that he can spare 

. is going to support a mother or an invalid sister 
or a crippled child, and his silence and aloofness 
are the result of his sensitiveness in regard to the 
part that he must take in the community, for he 
naturally would so like to be free and generous 
and sociable with his fellow men: I O~CE sat in a congregation and heard a 

stranger in the pulpit lash those people in the 
pews to a fury because of the smallness of their 
missionary contributions. He proveq. his words by 
statistics, piling up fact after fact until there 
seemed no loophole of escape. Instead of his words 
bearing the fruit that was desired, they aroused 
in thos~ people a feeling of animosity so bitter 
that Time itself will have hard work to obliterate. 
Why ~ Because he' was dealing with a half truth 
and those people were conscious of the fact and 
also believed that the speaker was likewise. The 
whole truth was; that that church, even though 
their missionary givings were small, was carrying 
a burden in connection with their work that they 

ambitions sees that perfection within 
easy reach. Some cataclysm, some wip
ing out of present conditions, a head here 

. and a head there, and 10 t the perfection 
is attained. That is their vision.' That 
is their half truth. But they forget or do 
not know, that in the new world that they 
have created and over which they have 
control, the same basic laws over which 
they have no control, will begin again to 
. assert themselves, calling forth the same 
'passions of good and evil even as they 
are in the world to-day: passions that are 
good when understood and are under con
trol, but evil when they run riot with our 

natures. 'l'hus the perfection that youth demands 
and for which they' are ready to sacrifice every
thing is obtained if, if. if-countless ifs, all de
pendent upOn the spirit that actuates mankind 
and the basic underlying laws of nature, working in 
and through each other in such a manner that they 
cannot be separated. Free will and iron-cast laws, 
learning to live together. It the frost doe.s not 
kill, if the insect or thb drought does not destroy, 
if the judgment and skill of the husbandmen are 
sufficient to keep our gardens pruned and weeded, if 
the iinpatience of youth does not demand the fruit 
before the flowers are well spent, if, if, if-count
less ifs-each one a possible blessing in disguise, 
for without a struggle our muscles wouldt grow 
weak, our tempers flabby and our whole being £t 
only for the ·ash-heap. . 

Possibly the nearest approach to wprld harmony 
that has yet come to us was expressed in that ideal
ism that we call the League of Nations. Hope 
burned very bright when the world first received 
that vision, but when the end was not reached in 
a single bound that hope begp.n .to dim and in ma.ny 
instances were extinguished altogether. All sorts 
of half truths took possession of the minds of men . 

(Oontirvued on page 14) 
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News from the Soul's Home 
A Springtime Message for Easter Day 

"God does not send strange flowers every year; , 
When the spring winds blow o'er the pleasant 

, - , ' 

places, ' 
The same dear things lift up the same fair faces;

The vi91et is here." 

HE SAME soft airs· and sunny skies 
that lure the birds back to their chosen 
nesting haunts early in the seas~n 
also lure the first wee, fragile flowers 
from' out their winter retreat of 
withered leaves and sheltering ,s·od. 

Standing above them in their pure simplicity one 
'feels in the very presence of the Creator of all 
glad and beautiful things, the Master of li:lie and 
love, . who, from seeming death and darkness, 
touches them 'again to color, form and frag~ance. 

And, after the long winter's dearth of bud and< 
'leaf and blossom, what joy in finding "the same 
dear things" lifting up "the same fair ,faces" that. 
have endeared them to us through the years I Fond 
as we are of change and much of it as our natures 
demand;, there are many things of which we never 
tire, and any e~9rt to substitute them in our 
affections is rejected as sacrilege and imposition. 
Old flowers, old friends, old spiritual kinships, be
Corne so woven in the very fabric of our be~ng as 
to form an inseparable and enduring, part of us, 
and when long parted from them something essen
tial to our mental 'and physical welfare flickers 
and, wanes within us. David Livingstone-separ
ated from his kind in the heart of Africa, sick in 
body and desolate in spirit~was cheered and re
vived by the tjmely arrival ~f Stanley with letters 
and news of the land and people he loved next to 
the God he had sacrificed both to serve. "You 
have brought me, life, ~ he declared to Stanley
life, which with eveh his sense of duty done ,at so 
great a cost could' not further nourish his worn
oilt body nor sllstain hi'shunge;ring spirit. 

By C. A. C. 

, EASTER, more than an other seasons, with its 
reawakenings, 'its quickenings and revivals, 

brings the soul news from home-life-giving news 
"from God who is our home," and "that imperial 
palace whence we came." Always the human heart 

. with its "immortal cravings" is secretly listening 
and waiting for divine news from Home-some 
spiritual knowledge that is'' sti'll, remembered, that 
its errings are 'forgiven and forgotten, that a wel
come awaits its return, with an assurance that the 
sight of old, familiar faces,' "lost awhile," will 
atone for, all the loneliness, the sorrows, the diffi
culties and disappointments of the years'. Like 
Mary, we stand blinded with grief, and a sense 
of utter human helplessn~s before the door of the 
sepulchre. "Who shall roll us away the stone~" 
And behold! already an open door, an empty tomb, 
an angel with a deathless .mes,sage of cheer and 
comfort for every ,sorrowing soul: "Why seek ye 
the living among the de,ad~ He is not here, but 
-is risen." 

Here is indeed glad news from Home tp S91ace 
,our str~cken spirits lind to illumine all the pathway 
between us and those who but for triumphant Love 
we must have sought sorrowing, as verily "among 
the dead." "In Christ sllall all be made alive." 
To find our loved ones again after the winter of 
loss and pain' and sorrow in everlasting joy and 
perfection of all those qualities that knit us in
dissolubly to them is now evermore our confidence, 
even' as after the earthly winter of dearth and 
silence "the same dear things" :unfailingly raise 
"the same' fair faces" to greet ;us and their God. 

"After the 'death winter it must be 
God will not put new signs in heavenly places, 
The old love will look out froin the old faces-

YeilChen, I shall have thee." 

E ASTER, in the world of nature' and in the 
heart of man proclaims anew to us year after 

year, the quenchless gospel of the imperishable, ,the , 
immutable truth of a risen, living Lord and a 
rapturous awakening for all who in this hope have 
fallen asleep in: Christ. ''Why do, you cry~" asked 
Stanley of A,frican fam~, seeing his wife weeping 
at his bedside before t4.e end, and' receiving no 
answer added: "Do you fear that we are parting?" 
Then after another pause, "We shall be together 
again." , ." 

I "He rose! ' I 

And with Him Hope arose, and Love and Light; 
Men said, 'iwas Death, not Christ, died yesternight, 
And Truth and Trust, and all things virtuous, 

Rose when He rose." 

S~bU1'bs of Christianity. By Ralph W. Sockman, 
Pastor of Madison .Avenue Methodist Episcopal 

'Church, New York. With a Foreword by Judge 
Henry Wade Rogers. , (New York: The Abing
don Press.) $1.50. . 
A volume of sermons of an earnest and helpful, 

kind,. They deal with themes ~losely ~elated to 
life ap.d show the broad spirit and true insight of 
the real preacher. 

Why God Used D. L. Moody. . By R. A. Torrey, 
D.D. (N ew York: Fleming H. Revell Com
pany.) Paper, 35 cents. 
.lnteresting stories about Mr. Moody and his 

methods of winning men. His simplicity, earnest
ness and persistence' are specially dwelt upon. 

Orthodox Christianity versus Modernism. By Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, (New York: The Abing-

_ don Press.) Paper, 35 cents. ' 
Some of Mr. Bryan's addresses against Modern

ism, evolution, etc. 

Japan-- Inspires Hope 
She Has Been Playing the Game Honorably 

OME men and some nations at certain 
times do not inspire hope and confi
dence, but rather the opposite., Japan 
is blessed in that she has for· a long 
continuous period inspired cOl!fidence 

. among foreign friends and critics as 
they have watched her course. A brief backward 
look will enable us to get a better perspective. 

Ten years' ago there appeared a cheap, reliable 
book en~itled "The Evolution of New Japan," by 
J. H. - Longford, formerly' British eonsul in 
Nagasaki, published: by The Cambridge University 
Press. In this book the following description of 
Japan of feudal times is given. "The' characteris-\ 
tics of the Japanese were such that there is scarcely 
a word which Buckle wrote in the second chapter 
of his "History of Civilization" on the physical 
and moral, conditions of ancient India, Egypt, 
Mexico or Peru which might not have applied to 
the' people of Japan." Then follows a summary 
of most distressing conditions, ending with the 
words "the history of the world affords no more 
striking instance of an abjectly spiritless race than 

'that of, the Japanese lower classes of sixty years 
ago,'! (pp. 11, 12). Sir Rutherford Alcock, the 
first British minister to Japan, a keen observer 
and careful student, is quoted as saying of the 
samurai, "swashbucklers, swaggering, blustering 
bullies; many cowardly enough to strike al}. enemy 
in the back, or cut down an unarmed, inoffensive 
man, but ready to fling away their lives in revenge 
or carrying ol,lt the behests of their chief." Even 
Japanese writers of that time' desaribed t~em as 
ignorant, cruel, dissolute, ,and idle. ' A, later 
Bi'itish minister, Sir Harry Parks, once said when 
asked what he 'thought the future of 'J apan would 
be, "That of tbe South American republics,' I 
fear." , 

Into such conditions came ,the Western nations 
beguiling ,or cajoling Japan into treaties of 'trad~ 

By DanUil,Norman; B.A., D.D. 

. and commerce that were very U:nfai~, and unjust to 
her'; into this Japan came also the missionary at a 

- time wheh Christianity was' outlawed, be~ause it 
had been monstrously misrepresented and, the 
.J apanese were prejudiced aga~nst it in consequence. 

MANY there were from, the' wise West who' 
. predicted disaster, revolution and chaos for 
Japan when the reaction would come. Three-score 
and more years have passed, but the evil days have 
not come. Japan ,has made steady progress-;-not 
becoming Westernized, but adopting and adapting 
the discoveries and improvements of Western civili
zation, mastering and making 'her own these mao 
ter.i:al things. The revolution has not come, but in
stead there has been consistent evolution until the 
attitude of Japan to-day has rad.icaHy changed to
ward Christianity and, the messengers of the Cross. 

Some of the evidences; of this changed attitude. 
might be enumerated, as follows: Gifts by the 
present empe'ror and his father, the late emperor, 
and grants by the governmel}.t toward various forms 

, of Christian work, the latest of th~se to be reported 
was a grant of $17,500 in cash and the use of 
buildings to enable Rev. P. G. Price to establish 
his work il}. East Toyko ,destroyed 'by the calamity 
of September 1st; remarkable utterances by lead-

, ing Japanese statesmen during the past ten years 
showing a spirit of friendship toward Christian 
work and teaching; and' on various occasions the 
recognition and decoration of eminent Chrilltian 
workers, by the present emperor, ~he latest of these 
being the honor conferred on Miss Caroline Mac
donald. Mr. Price and Miss Macdonald are both 
from Toronto and are engage,d in Christiap. social 
service work of a very high order~ the latter in work 
among the ~riminal class. . ' 

In ot~er' things al~ Japan inspires confidence 

and hope in regard to the futl]Je of Christian work 
there. 'The Methodist Episcopal Church in' the 
United States is out on a campaign for $1,600,000 

,for its wQ.J;k in Japan. Their mission sUffered 
heavily-,--churches, schools, colleges, mission houses 
in Tokyo and other cities having beeIi destroyed, 

I The campaign began in December last and is well 
under way. The National Council of. th~ Ameri
can Episcopal Church in the United States has· 
decided to raise a large sum by special campaign 
to restore the d,amaged churches and sclrools of its 
mission work in Japan and also to greatly mcrease' 
its plant there. The amount aimed at'is consider
ably 'over $2;000,000. A new Methodist ChUrch has 
recently been dedicated in Kobe which ~st over' 
$100,000, half of which was contrib~tedby the· 
members in Japan and the other half by' the 'Bpard. 
of Missions of the Methodist Church South. Rev.,' 
Dr. Uzaki, General ·Superintendent of 'the' Japan, 
Methodist Church, in his dedicatory sermon drew' 
attention to the fact that this church, now being' 
dedicated, is' to be kept open at' all tiIn:es, seven' 
days of the week, for various kind!! of community 
service and activity. The original Kobe Methodist 
Church was organized in 1886 with eight members 
who were of three nationalities. The' present 
church has a resident membership of 508· and 3, 
monthly budget of $400. ' , 

N9T .ONLY in missionary affairs does J}lpan 
msplre hope and confidence. Look' at her 

foreign loan after the catastrophe of last· Sept em
-ber! It was soon largely over-subscribed in New 
York and London and was selling at a premium." 
This loan, approaching ,one billion dollars, ,was so 
,promptly taken up that Hon. Mr. Shoda; Finance 
'Minister of Japan says that the bankers of Lon
don and ' New York have earned the greatest grati
tude of his country. 'The writer quoted at the 

(Continued on page 19) 
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Jottings from the Land of Uncle Sam 
Stirring Debate on No More War 

INCE my last communication the 
sessions of the Annual Confer
ence with which I am connected 
have been held, and once again 
the bishop has delivered his ul
timatum, and the members of 
the Conference are settled in 
their respective charges! This 

year we a very busy session, preparing, for 
General Conference, and the number of memorials 
was legion. Many of them were relegated to the 
waste baSket, but the number sent, if duplicated 
by other Conferences, will keep the Memorials Com
mittee busy until the great Assembly meets, in 
Springfield in May. 

The Conference is composed of more than three 
hundred members, and its decisions are respected 
throughout this region because of the size and ,re
presentative character of ,the gathering. , Two items 
only, however, are of sufficiently general interest 
to have a place in this letter, and I will refer to 
them but briefly. The first was the debate that 
followed the introduction of a resolution outlaw
ing war, and calling upon the Conference to say 
that never more would it lend its sanction or its 
organized institutions to any sort of 'wllr propa
ganda. The only debate that I can remember that 
has ever approached this war debate, both in its in
tensity, and in the diverse character of the men 
,vho took part, was one which took place four years 
ago on the question of admitting laymen into mem
bership in the' Annual Conference. The resolution 
secured the vote 'of the Conference, but, strange to 
say, those who held out the most doggedly not to 
commit the Conference were the older men, while 
the younger pleaded for a complete cleansing of 
our personal and national life from what was fre~ 
quently called a moral monstrosity. The old war 
god must have trembled while he listened to, that 
fiery'debate. 

The other discussion that drew fire was the pre
sllntation of the report on ~he state of the work. 
The report was so colored by the apparent pes
simism 'of the brother who was :responsible for 
its writing that t.he deeps were stirred and a tor
rent of eloquence almost overwhelmed the Con
ference. It was refreshing to discover that by a 

. considerable majority, the Conferen~ was deier
mined to go on record as being entirely u:Q.dis
couraged in spite of apparent setbacks, and the 
report was sent, back for modification until it 
conformed to an apostolic optimism that had its 
feet on Solid ground, and its heart confiding 
steadily in a God whose purposes were ripening 
fast, u~olding' ever,y nour. 

BISHOP FISHER, of India, stirred and up
lifted the Confer~nce by his presentation, of 

conditions in India, and his portrayal of th~ per
sonality of Mahatma Ghandi and one or two 
other great, present-day Indian leaders frequently 
drew salvEls of' 3Pplause. The good bishop as
sures us that Jesus Christ is "lowly but surely, 
winning His divine way in India, and that men 
of the type of Ghandi are reading and studying 
in ever increasing numbers, and practising as 
well, the, precepts of Jesus 'of Nazareth as' em
bodied in the New Testamenv. His w:ord-picture 
of Ghandi, drawn after many personal interviews, 
interviews which have resulted in a close and in
timate personal friendship, opened the eyes of 
mariy, and presented a. character fine, sincere, and 
winsome. in spite of certain Hindoo and local 
excresences that time may modify or mellow. 
Fisher says that to know Ghandi is to love him, 
and that a few more men of his type will mean 
such an uplift 'to India as we Westerners have 
never even thought or dreamed. 

The judge, to whom was carried the appeal 
in the case of W. H. Anderson, once Supedn
ten dent of the Anti-Saloon League, has decided 
adverselYh and :Mr. Anderson is now in, Sing 
Sing prison; A technical error in judgment, has 
J'esulted in temporarity silencing the man who, 
more than any other man in New York State, per-, 
haps in the country, kept the liquor forces on the 
run, and with a moral courage and a fighting qua
lity that words can never describe, carried ~the war 
into the enemy's country, and helped materially 

( , 

By Rev. C. A.Whitemarsh 

in making Prohibition the law of the land. Hi~ 
pastor, speaking on Sunday last from his pulpit 
in Yonkers, denounced the imprisonment as an 
outrage, while the "Amens" of the audience punc
tuated his remarks. One of the great dailies of 
NeW' York, often said to~.be wet in its sympathies, 
declares the whole' proceeding illegal and out
rageous, and magazines and editors everywhere are 
of the opinion that great good will ultimately come ' 
out of this apparent evil. When oni! bf the leaders 
of the League in New Jersey addressed the Newark 
Conference a day or two ago and condemned the 
sentence as a bit of the inspired malice of the wet 
organization of the city of New York, the Confer
ence rOSe to ~its feet in a body and cheered the 
imprisoned leader. It appears not unlikely that 
this man's enemies have overreached themselves, 
and that the reaction of the case will do the Pro
hibition cause more real good than Mr. Anderson 

1 could have accomplisJ:!.ed if this year he had been 
free. ' 

THE INVESTIGATION into the Teapot Dome, 
scandal drags on its weary, 'disgusting way, and 

at last, Harry M. Daugherty, Attol'1ley-General, 
has been compelled, at the request of the President, 
to hand in his resignation. That men in high office 
should have been on such terms of intimacy 'W:ith 
some of the witnesses so far examined seems to 
reveal a moral slump unspeakably revolting, and 
unspeakably pathetic. It IS a . very sordid business 
indeed, and the only good that can come of it is 
in the possibility ,that it may arouse public opinion 

. to such a pitch as will make it necessary to heed 
the country's call for men of much higher moral 
calibre-a consummation devoutly to be wished. 

*+++++++++++++"1'++++:-,+++ ++++++++++* 
+ ' 

* A;pring * 
++ . + 

By MARY CAROLYN DAVIFS + 
*+ Spring,Spnng,Springl : 

. And' all the world and I : * Taking hal)ds;to sing I : 
+ The old, calm sky : 

, : Heady with douds. the lake + 

1
+ Suddenly swift, awake! i 

Winged insects whirring : 
New born plants stirring- : 

+ Spring! : 

*
+ Spring, Spring, Spring I I 
+ And cares we'd grown to know. ' 

+
:t That 'used to tear and sting. + 

Melted like snow! + 
+ Like winter's ice 'and sieet + * ' TFlhat vanishhwclhile thfe sweet * 
+ owers, wit ean aces, I 
1 Now take their places! . 

Spring! 

1: Spring, Spring, Spring ! 

I 
New hopes and hearts as high. 

• As the great glistening 
White douds that fly 

I *+ Across the rain-washed blue. 
New thoughts and' yearnings new I 

: For this new goal. + 

* 
A new,brave sOul! , + 

~. Spring! ,\ : 
+ .. ~ + ' +' . . 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

. Very little attention has been given in the pub
lic press to the movements of a naval mission ap
pointed by this country to the Republic of Brazil. 
The appointment was made 'more than a year ago, 
and Bishop Thirkield, an authority on our 'politi
cal relations to the Latin people of the South Ameri-

/' 

.1.,. 

can republics, has now made the stat~ment that this 
appointment was a serious blunder on the part of 

. the authorities in Washington. His finding is that 
the sending of this naval mission has encouraged 
Brazil in an ambitious military programme Em
tirely out of harmony with the Washington Con
ference on the Limitation of Armaments. It is 
certain that the recent Pan-American conference 
did not .achieve its goal in securing any armament 
limitation in South America, and the ref'l\~al of 
Bratil even to consider the matter has arousoo dis
trust through all the'Latin States. Brazil has even 
gone so far as to give place to a greatly-enlarged 
militaty budget, and that in spite of the fact that 
she is practically insolvent, while a British com
mittee has just been appointed to urge upon her 
the immediate necessity of drastic retrenchment of 
public expe#ditures, and the quick checking of her 
currency inflation. Bishop Thirkield points out 
that it would have been much more desirable when 
this mission was requested, for the United States 
to have said, "What you need is not more ships, 
nor a stronger military establishment, but more 
schools to cut down your perilous ninety per cent. 
of illiteracy-not millions in armament, but mil
lions in railways to develop your resources, and 
stabilize your country." Instead of a statement 
of that kind, however, this country has lent itself 
to a big military budget on the part of impover
ished Bra~il, and in effect, has neutralized all the 
efforts of the Washington Disarmament Confer
ence ,to produce a feeling ofoon:6.dence andtrv,st 
amon/g the nations of the earth. It is not that 
way that the outlawing of war will ever come to 
the crushed and broken peoples of the world. 

I cOPY from the prese the following news item: 
"The departure of Dr. John Kelman from New 

York to begin his new pastorate at St: Andrew's 
. Presbyterian Church, In' Hampstead, England, 
was marked by several demonstrations of the 
warm place the Scotch preacher has made for 
himself while pastor of the Fifth Avenue Pres
byterian Church. Many organizations outside 
his own parish and communion held functions in 
his· honor, and Mrs. Kelman bears back to the 
old country a portable radio set as a. parting gift 
from the women of the New York church . 

The third debate in the Fundamentalist con
troversy between Drs. Straton and Potter was 
held the other day in New York City, the topic 
being, "The Virgin Birth." Dr. Straton; wlfo was 
victor in the last debate, lost this third discussion 
in the'series, and many folks are wondering what 
is to be gained by continuing further these fruit
less discussions and debates. Dr. Guthrie, Epis
copal rector of the East side, has added to his 
sensational fame by :flouting the authority of- his 

. bishop and carrying on dl},ncee forbidden by his 
superior; but the interest is passing, and the ap
proach of the Easter season reveals a determina
tion on the part of the Churches to re-emphasize 
the great spiritual values, and the people are re
sponding in a very satisfactory way. THe clamor 
raised by recent theological free l~nces is sub
siding. Tb:e heart of the people is still sound. 
'l;he voioo of our best prea<$,ers, teachers, and re
ligious leaders still strikes the note of the passion 
of the Cross of Jesus: And above the tumult of 
earth's discordant appeals to passion, to prejudice' 
and to doubt comes bome upon the inner ear the 
music of the Mastel' of the ages, saying, ''Peace 
I leave with you: my peace I give unto you. Not 
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not 
your heart be t~oubled: neit~er let it be afraid." 

Bible Stories Iletold' for the Young. By 
Alexander R. Gordon, D.D., D,L.itt, Professol' 
of Hebrew, McGill University, and of Old 
Testament Literature and Exegesis, Pres
byterian College, ,Montreal. (New York: 
George H. Doran Company.) $1.25. . 
This is Volume IV, in Dr. Gordon's very inter-

esting and valuable series, and. it covers the kings 
and prdphets of the Old Testament. The work in 
the series throughout is excellently well done, and 
the books are in every- way to be commended for 
reading to young people and for use in the Sun
day school, etc. 
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At the Federal Capital 
A NationalPoli~y on Coal 

T IS a pleasant relief to hear 
of a "national policy" which has 
no tariff duties attached to it. 
The old "N.P." of 1878 has got 
so into our blood that it is diffi· 
cult for us to entertain a 
thought of a national p6licy 
without at once having brought 

our lIDagma.t.ioln a high tariff wall surround-
ing the country. , thanks to a singular 
conjunction. of the pa;rty planets that' whirl in our 
Parliamentary universe, thl;l House of Copmons_ 

, has committed itself and the Government to thl;l 
principle of working out for the I fuel problem a 

"national policy, which has had all reference to 
tariffs excised from it. The point to be particu
larly' observed is that the absence of reference to 
tariff is not an accident at all. As the resolution 

"came first before the House there 'was a reference 
, to the tariff weapon in it, and that reference was 

removed from it by an eXpress act of the House
and that unanimously. 

The circumstances leading up to this unusual 
result were peculiar, and at times amusing. They 
may'. even have been. prophetic of new methods 
of transac#ng business in Parliament. . The story 
begins with a motion by "Tommy" Church; of 
Toronto, calling upon the Government to adopt 
a national policy on fuel, which included not only 
tariff, but special regulation of freight rates. Gin'
land, of Bow River, an open-hearted, free-talking 
Irish radical from the West, wanted something 
inore . definite and moved an amendment to direct 
the Government to conduct an independent in
quiry into the cost of carrying. coal with a view 
to. reducing freight rates on this necessity of 1ife 
to the lowest point. In the Government ranks 

. there seems to have been a .fear that one 01' the 
other of these proposals would capture the House, 
so Carroll, of Cape Breton, a representative of the 
eastern coal fields of' the Dominion, moved a sub
amendment to delay action by referring the whole 
question back to a standing committee of, the 
House. 

At this stage enter Arthur ~feighen. The Con
servative surprisingly declined to commit himself 
to the idea of a higher tariff on coal. At present, 
you see, there is no duty on anthracite; but there 

J . is a low duty on bitm;ninous coaL The duty on all 
soft coal, exCept Slack or fine soft coal, is fifty
three .c~nts a ton; the duty 9n slack coal is four
teen cents a ton. Mr. Church's resolution implied 
that these rates of duty would be raised; but his 
leader was not ready to bind himself down to such 

By Candidus 
ernment was committed" to a national policy on 
coal without tariff increases-and indeed, without 
any definite instrnctions of any kind. Really all 
that the successful resolution amounted to was a 
serving of notice on, the Government that the 
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people of Canada want something done to solve 
our fuel problem, which seems to be growing yearly 
more acute. 

have carried. Witn thr~ pal,ties that easy way 
out of taking a decision was not open to the Gov
ernment. The usual view is that the existence of 
a third party has lessened the reSwnsibility of 11 
Government. In this parti6ulm' case it seems to 
have worked out to prevent a GOvernment from 
running away from its responsibility. 

ONE OF the storm centres, in the battle over the 
Canadian National Branch'lines which is now 

going on in I;'arliament, is the letter written by Sir 
Henry Thornton, to back up the programnie set. 

. before the House by the Government. The letter 
was written after the resolutions had come up for 
discussion and after Mr. 'Meighen had expressly 
asked that Sir Henry should give the Commoners 
the benefit 01 his opinion on the proposals. So' 
many interpretations are being published of the 
letter, that it will be well to set 'down briefly just 

'what the president of the Government railwllY 
system did really say; 

"While it is true," he said, ,in one paragraph, 
"that, all of these lines may not be justified from 
the 'present railway economic standpoint, particu
larly if viewed from their first few years' operations, 
broader grounds must be considereq when prep~ring 
a system of fceders for a railway of the magnitude 
of that which has been entrusted to the present 
administration of the National Railways." A good 
deal has been made of this as evidence that Sir 
Henry does not regard all the lines as good rail
roading. So it might well be taken, if it stood 
alone. But it has to be borne in mind that he 
said further on that he endorsed the 'programme 
submitted to the House "as·representing, after full 
consideration of all facts and 'facto~s, that mini
mum which is essential to the needs of the com
munities served by the Canadian National Rail-
ways, and the ~ystem itself." I 

"I particularly desire to make clear," he again 
stated, "that the recommendations herein contained 
are hased, not only on present-day conditions, but 
also have regard for the probable volume of traffic 
which would result from the settlement of the 
countl'Y in years to come." Morcover, he said, "it 
is not very likely that the Canadian National Rail
ways will suffer materially from a financial view,' I 

for three or four" or perhaps five years, if the 
branch line programme herein contemplated is 
abandoned, but it is inevital)le that, should such 
a thing come about, at the expiration of a period 

a line of action. He was not sure, he said, whether 
the duty on coal could be raised substantially 
without increasing productive costs' in the central 
province§! so much as to make it impossible for 
industries in that part of the country to hold their 
own. So Mr. Meighen said that he would like to 
see Mr. Church's' motion adopted without an,y 
reference to either increased duties or lower freight 
rates on cDaL 

,ONE OR two· bits of i~ormation of some hope 
came out in the course of the debate leading 

up to the divisions. The Minister of Mines, Hon. 
Charles Stewart; stated that it had been fou:r;td 
practicable to turn out coke at Hamilton at approxi
mately ten. dollars a tc1n. 'Thia can be produced I 

from either United States '01' Canadian co11-1; but 
.the Canadian coal can reach JIamilton only by 
the all-water route, if it is to compete with its 
American rival. Of' course, something would have 
to be added to the ten dollars for transportation 
costs, if ,the coke was to be marketed at a distance 
from the Ambitio~ City. But again the, remedy 
for this situation is to put up coking plants in 
all places large enough to make use of the by
products, which are highly profitable where they are' 
readily saleable. Another development mentioned 
by Mr. Stewart was. that the process of briquetting 
lignite in Saskatchewan had proven commercially 
possible, within'limits. The difficulty, he said, was 
that it cost eleven dollars a ton to produce the fuel; 
and, therefore, it could compete with Alberta coal 
only in the'im:l:nediate vicinity of the lignite mines. 

of years the system ~ will find itself robbed of all 
further QPportunity for reasonable development, 
Strategic territories will be seized by other trans
portation interests, and the railway will dry up 
at its roots." This last quotation touches a vital 
phase of' the subject. In plain English it means 
that the Canadian N ational cannQt allow the 
C.P.R. to grab up all the 'profitable territory. Now 

, AND NOW the vDting began. The Oarroll sub-
amendment was looked on as a motion designed 

to put off action, and. did not meet the approval 
,of either Consel'Vatives or Progressives. It was 
supported, however, by all the Ministers present 
and by all the Liberals except Hance Logan, who 
has quite a bit of tne "free lance" about him. In 
the end it was defeated by ·the narrow margin of 
eighty-two to eighty-one, amid scenes in which 
Robert Forkevoted Dn the side other than he in
tended and, the votes of' two other members were 
challenged.' The majority was composed of Con
servatives and Progressives, so far a highly u.n
usual combination in the :S;ouse. Of course, the 
defeat of this motion settled nothing. The next 
step was to vote· down the Garland amendment for 
nn inquIry into freight rates-this was dDne by, 
112 to 52-and then the original Church resolution 
was before the House. At this juncture, however, 
Cahill, of Po~tiac, had a bright idea. He quickly 
sna,tched Mr. Meighen's suggestiDn right out' from' 
under his eyes, and moved to strike from "Tommy;' 
Church's resolution the very paragraphs which had 
been cQndemned by the Conservative leader. The 
suggestion hit the members., "all of a heap." No 
one knew whether to oppose it or not. It went 
through without a sign of opposition, and the Gov-

Perhaps the ~eatest significance of all in this 
deQ.ate Qn the fuel problem lies in the fact that the 
result was secured by a union between th1,} Pro
gressives and the Conservatives, while the LiberQ,ls, 
including tl~e Cabinet, were in the minority. There 
was nothing about it in the nature o£ what is 
usually known as a defeat of the Government. 
The motion was made by a' private member and 
each member of the House, ministers and all, was 
free to follow his own fancy in casting his vote. 
But the point is that the vote showed that the 
Government had lost control· of the House. With 
only two parties the Oarroll motion for delay would 

there are some people who appear to think it a. 
sin that the Government lines should try to take 
bus.iness away from the C.P.R. .It is true that it 
would not be wise public policy for the Government 
road to enter into cut-throat competition with the 
big 'private corporation. But, on the other hane'\, 
to say that the Canadian National must not go 
out uter business now ;held by· the Canadian 
Pacific would be to condemn the Government 
system to failure in advance. 

A PROPOSAL for Senate reform has been made 
in the Senate itself. The author is J. G. 

, Turriff, of Saskatchewan, who forms the PI'\?
gressive part,Y in the Upper Chamber. It is not 
a very far-reaching proposal; it does not affect 
the principles upon which the Senate is built. It 
is almost entirely a proposal for economy. It is 
that the membership of the Senate should be re
duced from ninety-six to sixty-four members and 
that, in the case of new appointees, the term of 
office should cease when the Senator has reached 
seventy-five years of age. " The suggestiQn does not 
look very dangerous; but it did not get any sup
port in the Red Chamber and it got very little 
attent~on. Two other, Senators spoke; both opposed 
it; and then the debate was adjourned at the sugf 
gestion of the Government leader, Mr. Dandurand. 
ApparE(ntly the Senators are not very anxious for 
reform. In fact, earlier in the session they de
bated with some zest an informal suggestion for 
the reform of the House of CommQns. 
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Atlantic Seaboard Bulletin 
Various Matters of. Mfrlch Interest. 

~R correspondent writes from GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPO~ -.ENCE duction is no cheaper than in other provinces. 
one of thel.llstoric points in the ,- lJ Therefore we are not asking for undue considera-
Province of Nova: Scotia. 'He after the elections. The Temperance people are de- tion when we insist that the Confederation pact be 
looks out from his window upon manding that the Government place more stringent strictly adhered to, and that the National Railway 
old Fort Peziquid, \ where the restrictions on the Vendors' Commission SO that. keep its freight rates at such a figure as to make 
blockhouse still stands that wit- the liquors sold by that Commission shall' not be, possible our entry into the Canadian markets' on 
nessed the gathering of. the, available for beverage purposes. 'as very much of . an equal footing with the rest of the provinces. 
Acadians of this section previous it is at present. 

""'J" ...... ".v... in 1755. One hundred miles A bill i~ before the House to legalize the eight-
further west is the site of the first European hour day in the coal mines of Nova Scotia. The 
settlement in 1604. The old military road that operators are opppsing the bill. only as regards 
connected 'Halifax with these two places is almost the clause which makes the eight hours include the 
.obliterated, but traces of it are still dis
cernible. We were interested a little while 
ago to see that some one in Ontario was try
ing to have Longfellow's "Evangeline:' ex
purgated from the schoolbooks of that 
province, Nova Scotians laugheq. at the 
we may have for the poem itself as literature, 
suggestion for, apart from any appreciation 
we know. that that bit of verse by the New 

, England poet ha!) been the means of turning 
thousands of tourists toward "the Land of 
Evangeline." That means that thousands of 
doUars annually m'e earned by the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, which has erected a statue 
of Evangeline at Grand Pre, and also' means 
thousands ()f dollars in the ,pockets of the 
people who minister to the tourist's needs or 
profit by hlS"credulity. 

Canadians of the uPIler provinces d~ not 
l'eal:ize how much more history we have be
hind us down here than they have; especially 
in Ontario-and the West. The Methodist 
Church this yea-r ~s CE;lebrating its mission-

· ~ry centenary; but Metho,diet missions began 
m Nova Scotia forty years before the Mis
sionary Society was formed. On june 5th, 
1782, William Black preached the first Meth-
odist sermon' at Windsor. The first newspaper pub
lished in British North America was the H alifa;a; 
~jazette, toun~ed M~rch 23rd, 1752.. Perhaps that 
J8 enough an<;llent hIstory for this time. 

T HE CHURCH Union Bill has been introduced 
into the ~gislature. The anti-unionists have 

already presented petitions with about three thou
sand names. asking disallowance. A persistent 
propaganda has been carried on in the hope of 
defeating the measure. The correspondents of the 
Halifax Morning Ohr.onicZe have bean notably anti
unionist. . To-day that paper carries an article 
which states that th~e is growing opPQsition to 
the bill in the Ontario House, that some Conserva
tive members are canvassing to defeat the Bill, 
and that Church of England representatives in 
the HoUse resent the activity of the Methodist 
Church in Provincial politics, and intimate that 
on that account they will not support the BilL 

, The article also states that the unionists are carry
ing on their lobbying to such an extent that the 
members are' becoming disgusted, wearied and more 
inclined to oppose the measure. Perhaps much of 
this is true; but it serves as propaganda at this 
particular mOJ}lent.' There promises to be an in
teresting time in the Nova Scotia Legislature when 
the Bill is before that body, for it is in Nova 
Scotia that the anti-unionists have been most suc-

· cessful in stirring up opposition to the movement, 
Nevertheless, we hope to report in our next bulletin 
that the Bill has become law .. 

The legislature will also have before it this week 
the amenqroents to the Temperance Act. There 
have, been delegations before the Governm,ent ask
ing for more stringent legislation, and others ask-

· lng amendment to permit the sale of beer. The 
latter suggestio:Q. will find very little support in 
the House. There is not any likeljhood of any 
weakening of the Act; but whether the House will 
go as far >as the Social Service Council desires in 
,strengthening the Act is somewhat doubtful. The 
Government still believes in laying the responsi': 
bility for enforcement upon the 'community, but 
the proposed appointment of a sort of provincial 
police force, under the oontrol of the Att.orney
General, which .may be' sent into communities 

/. where local officials are not efficient, gives some 
, promise of better results in the future. The GOv

ornment, in support of their attitude, point, to the 
results of the recent elections in Sydney, whe:re the 
newly-electeq. mayor has started to clean up that 
~ity and began by dismissing the vendor the day 

time it takes for a miner to get from the mputh of 
the pit to his place in the mine and vice versa, 
which may easily cut off a half hour or more from 
the miner's act:ual working hours. 

In stUte of expectations the miners of the 
province by a 'large majority voted 'against the 
Montreal agreement. This. seems to have been more 
a protest against their leaders than against the 
agreement itself, as the mines are being operated
under that agreement. But things seem to be all 
at sixes and sevens among the miners, and the con
tinuance of the United 'Mine Workers Organiza
tion 'in' thjs section appears' to b~' sepously 
threatened. The releai3e of that stormy petrel, J. B. 
McLachlan, from the penitentiary has not helped 
to smooth matters; and in all the Cape Breton 
mining sections he has been hailed, as a hero. J usi 
now the Nova Scotia miners are feeling about as 0 

kindly toward J onn L. Lewis and the D:nited Mine 
Workers Executive as they do toward the ,Steel 
and Coal Company. 

H· ALIFAX CITY is sOOking some amendments 
. to .the city's charter. An investigation of the 
city's finances revealed a scandalous condition of 
affairs, and some of its civic. officials are serving 
sentences in prison as a resUlt of the investigation. 
ThoUsands of dollars have been misappropriated 
and the finaI!-cOO of the city are in bad shape. . It 
has been proposed to increase'the revenue by tax
ing all proPl'lrty in the city thl;lt haa ~eretofore 
been exempt. This was to include ,all church and 
charitable property. So much opposition developed, 
however, to this suggestion that these items will 
still go untaxed. The 'citY is plimni'ng, however, 
to save money by cutting down thj salaries of all 
persons employed by'the ciiy, including the teachers 
in its public schools. What Halifax ought to have 
is an up-ic-date city ma!ager. ' ' 
Wh~t is expected to . be a considera.ble boo:Q. to 

Nova Sc~tia and the Maritimes generally is a re
duction in the freight rates between these provinces 
and Quebec and Ontario. The rate is to be practi
cally that which prevailed in pre-war days. This 
concession is presumedly a result of .the vigorO'us 
protests of Maritime representatives in Parliament 
aftd the election of 6.RPOlients of the GO\rernment in 
Halifax and Kent. It is inipossible to' hide the 
fact that the Maritime Provinces are seriously 
handicapped by the high freight rates to the upper 
provinces oU the one hand, and by the high prO'
tective duties of the United States on the other 
hand. Our own maykets are very limited. Pro-

• ~ __ -L ____ ~/.~--~·~~~ ______ ~""~'~L-__________ ~ ______ ~"IIII~ .. ~ ..... 

M ethoiUst News Ife'lJ1.8 

INVITATIONS to remain for a fourth year have 
been extended to Rev. John Hockin; of Middleton, 

. Rev. T. Hodgson, of Canning, Rev. W, H. Watts, 
, of Digby. 

Rev. A. B. Higgins has been on a holidl1-Y 
visiting his daughter in Bermuda. Rev. Dr .. ' 
B. C. Borden has also been on a trip,to these-..; 
sunny isles. Rev. 'R W: Forbes, of Liver
pool, is going to attend the World's Sunday 
'School Convention in Gla,sgow, and will be 
away three months. Duripg that time his 
pulpit will be' supplied by Rev. L. DanieL 
Rev. W. H. Outerbridge, of Japan, a member 
of this Conference, is on his way home 'on 
furlough. 

. Rev:. E. E. Graham, Chairman of the Guys
boro District, has been'in the hospital, suffer
ingfrom appendicitis. At last reports 'he 
was making good recovery, 

Rev. J. B. Heal. who had seen many years 
of active service in both this and the' New
foundland Conference, died reCently at his 
home in: Liverpool, N.S., after a long illness. 
::Mr. Heal never spared himself in his circuit 
work and was a most conscientious preacher 
and pastor. FOl' some years he was chairman 
of the Guysboro District. , 

Rev. G. W. Whitman, who is retiring from 
the active work at the next Conference, has 
bought a property in Windsor, where he will 

reside in future. 
Things are reported to be very busy around old 

Brunswick Street Church, Halifax. What else 
would be expected with Rev. C.. E. Crowell in 
charge. The constituency served by this church 
has changed almost entirely in the last twenty 
years,' and this once foremost church of Nolva 
Scotia Methodism has' to keep busy to meet the 
neW situation. , 

The United Church' at Berwick is installing a 
pipe organ. Rev. A., R. Reynolds, the pastor, i~ re
maining for a fourth year. A . Boy's Conference 
held at this place a week or two ago was a great 
success. There was a fine class of boys and a. fine 
spirit. The Boy's Conference is a great institution. 

The churches of Windsor have organized what 
they call an Inter-cliurch Community Club to 
arrange for all kinds of community effort for the 
welfare of the youth of the town and to supervise 
'the sports of the boys and girls, such as basket-ball, 
hockey, baseball; etc., debates and entertainments. 
Rev. F. E. Barrett has been elected the first presi
dent.' \ ' I " 

Mount Allison Ladies' College is appealing for 
funds 'to install a radio, broadcasting plant. The 
cost is estimated at '$1,000 and their modest request 
is, for $1 each from a thousand friends of the 
Institution. " 

The Historical Society of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Conference are asking 
the circuits of Maritime Methodism to contribute 
the sum of $3 'each for the purpose of erecting a 
suitable monument to commemorate the building 
of the first Methodist Church in the Dominion of 
Canada. The monument to Qe erectejl on 
the spot where, this church stood at Point, 
de Bute, near the boundary line' between Nova' 
Scotia and New ,Brunswick. The church was built 
in 1788. 

One Hundt'ed OhQiae Serl1tons for OhilrVren. Com
piled and Edited by G. B. F. Hallock, D.D., 
Editor of The Expositor. ,(New York: George 
H. Doran Company.) $8.00. 

All sorts of sermons on all sorts of themes by 
a great many preachers. Though intended for 
children, there is a wide variety in them both as 
to subject and treatment. Dr. Hallock, the editor, 
has the largest number of sermons in the volume 

to his credit . 
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Of Interest to Women. 
Who Shall Roll Us Away the Stone? 

ITTLE :MISS SMILIE'S face 
grew DlO,re and more troubled. 
The few people who met, her 
vaguely wQndered what was the 
the matter. But except to her 
tried friend, Hetty Barber, who 
lived in the cottage on the next 
lot, she kept her own counsel, 

but every little, elderly face, became more 
and· more drawn, her 'eyes more anxious and wist
ful and though she held her head up and tried to 
look untroubled. her brave heart sometimes failed 
her when alone with Miss Barber. 

"No! No! Hetty, I can't let you give me money; 
you have little enough yourself'; she hated charity' 
.when she was well; and now that she is not herself 
I c~uldn't." Miss Smilie choked, and Mrs. Barber 
went to the window and busied herself with her 
plants, till her little friend' recovered her 
compos~re. , 

HAnd to think how hard she worked all those 
years, alid how she did without every comfort, 
so we should not want in our old age; but it was 
so little she earned; $5 per month was big wages 
in those days. Oh, if it only lasts as long as she 
does~" 

"How is she to-day?" lirs. BarbEll's tone was 
kindly and, soothing; so' often she had heard the 
story, and so' often she had listened, as if for the 
first time. ' 

"Oh,' she seems fine in llerself, hut her mind is 
all gone; she'is just like a little child; and depends 
on me for everything. I wouldn't be away now, 
only I saw her asleep in her bed first-poor thing!" 

"Well, remember dear, on Sunday night-Easter 
Sunday; you know, I shall be in to stay with her 
as uSlial. You mustn't miss the service, even if 
you are troubled. The Lord will send some onEl 
to roll away the stone for, you. You remember 
how the women who loved Him, came to the grave, 
expecting to find the big' stone; and it wasn't 
there ,at all, for the dear Lord had risen, and they 
had all their fears for nothing." , 

"Oh, that seems so long ago and my trouble is 
here now. Yes, her money is nearly gone, and 
she may need it for years yet-poor dear, I couldn't 
let her go to the' poorhouse with her independent 
spirit, and how she used to work and do her best. 
She could not be separated from me now." 

"There,> there, don't take on so! Leave it to 
God, promise me, b,efore you go!" 

:'If only I could go out to work; but I can't 
leave her! I'll try to do as you say; what would 
I do without you, my kind; true friend~" 

EASTER carne early that year,. and it was still 
cold. On the SatUl'day as Mrs. Barber went to 

town to do her shopping, the bitter, winter wind' 
frolicked pitifully, as if loath to give place to 
the kindly spring bre~es. 

Hattie looked wistfu.lly at the windows· full 
of bC{l,utiful Easter lillies, as she thought ofhet 
troubled little neighbor. ' 

"I'll buy her one, anyway, and take it in in 
the morning. It does seem a foolish thing to 
do, and they needing so many necessaries, but 
it'll perhaps cheer her up a bitY 
, Easter Sunday morning dawned still and 
beautiful. The bold wind was gOl].e, the sun was 
strong, and a soft breeze from the south was 
fast melting what remained of the winter's snow. 

Hetty was astir early. "I'll just run in next 
door, and see how they are; I'll' take the lily 
and the little chicken for a:p. Easter treat; poor 
things, it's little enough they have now I My, 
wl~at !l beautiful morning! and how peac8ful 

, everything seems." , 
She knocked gently at her friend's, door and 

at once it was opened. Mise Smilie met her 
friend and took her hand and led her quietly into 
the little room. Her eyes were streaming with, 
tears but her face woril a smile beautiful to see. 

"Come," she said, "and see her ! You were right, 
the stone has been rolled away, He has taken her! 
She has passed in her sleep, and 'gone home' as 
she used to call it, and now she'll never know how 
near she was' to the poorhouse that she hated so-
poor thing, poor thing! I'll miss her sore. but I 
wouldn't for the world have her back to sutler 
again." 

By Bessie Cooke 

.ukl!, ~arbtn ~Itnbat 
By DOROTHEA D. DUNLEA 

April J6-A thorough weeding of the: new , 
lawn is to be recommended, tedious as it 

. may be. The second crop ~f weeds can 
usually be 'destroyed by mowing the lawn 
when it is a couple of· inches tall and this 
Will help the lawn to thicken. 

TOGETHER they' entered the darkened chamber. 
The little, old 'Woman, who had become again 

as . a little child, was lying apparently peacefully 
sleeping, but so still, and .so quiet. "She looked 
so. natural, I shouldn't have known; only she didn't 
move, when I brought in her breakfast just before 
you came. She couldn't have' suffered much, conld 
she~" . 

"W}ly, dear, He took lier away in her sleep, and 
she didn't even know she was going. 'He giveth 
'His beloved sleep.' " 
, Thoughtless neighbors said, "How· could Miss 

Smilie care so little about her sister's death. She 
:seemed to settle do~ so easily with her friend next 
:door, going here and there, getting such work· as . 

. she was able to do. How little did they know how 
nearly her kind, proud spirit had, missed what to he~ 
,would have been so dire a calamity. So little are 
the _sorroWS of the poor understood.. \ 

But she knew nothing of their criticism and 
cared less. Her faith was fixed. She would never 

.' know fear again, for her loved one was safe and at 
rest, ' 

Yes, I Still Go To Church· , 
By,A Yoilng Man 

I HAD not seen Dick Oarroll for five years. He 
and I had pla:yed many sets of tennis together 

on the courts back of our church, but when he 
moved to another part of the 'city I lost track of 
him. / 

"Still going to church?" he asked me. It was 
his first question. 

"Yes, I still go to chUl'ch," I replied.' 
Afterward I felt glad that I was able to answer 

his question in the affirmative. I hope that day 
will never co~e when I will be ashamed to say that 
I go to cl1urch. I hope that I will never grow too 
old to go to church. . ' / 

I go to church because I know that I am not 
as good a chap as I might be. The church 
strengthens me. 

I go to church because therein I find an outlet 
for a desire in me to be of, some service to my 
fellows. 

I go to church because I beHeve that the church 

" 

has a mighty big job to do ¥t. the world,' and I 
want a share in it. 
• I go to church because my presence might rein
force the strong men in it; it'may help the weak 
men in it who need encouragement. 

I go to church because I like to sing, pray and 
study. I like a good story. I like good solos, duets, 
quartettes and anthems. . 

Igo to church because I like to meet my chums. 
There is Harry in the pew ahead, "Duke" just be
hind me and Larry over to the right.. I like to be 
where they are" 

I go to church' because I want to be a part in 
all that the church stands for. 

I go to church because the church is not only a 
place; it is a great and powerful influence for good 
in my life. .' . . 

Maker Of Silver Linings 
By Julia W. Wolfe 

JAMIE had been all day long on the Island of.. 
Discontent. He set sail early in the morning 

on what proved to be a troublous sea, and met 
disaster near the coast of Getting Dressed. 

At breakfast sailing was difficult, and when the 
rest of Lessons came in s~ght,.hi8 little boat proved 
'unseaworthy, and; meeting the' great battleship 
Arithmetic, which bore down upon him quite 
mercilessly, ,he was oompletely wrecked . 

As his fragile boat Good Temper floated off in 
b~ts, he struggled to the ,only scrap of land he saw, 
and there ne stayed all day. 'Twas a dreary place, 
as much older people know. Mother sent him no 
help, being busy with the mellding of clothes. 
Baby Rose, when regarded from a distance, was 
not very interesting, and made foolish remarks 
which no one could understand. AS for those tin 
soldiers, they stood staring about them without 
the least intelligence in their faces. He wondered "
why he had ever had anything to do with them. 

Rover, the pug dog, was perfectly ridiculous; he 
was'so happy, and capered all over the house, jump
ing up again and aga~n on Jamie, who promptly 
pqked him down and told him to run away. Hav
ing sent away his only intruding friend that .he 
might have the Island. all to· himself, he seemed' 
no better pleased than before. F'or though' he 
could have everything his own way, it was not a 
pleasant way. The weatller was not pleasant there 
either, for clouds himg low and showers were 
corning. 

Now, 'as twilight came, the fire' in' the living
room looked cheery, and Jamie thought of a re
turn home. But, being wrecked, what could he 
do? Let no one think it is an easy trip from the 
Island of Discontent back to the q~iet harbor' 
of Happiness. And so, how much longer Jamie 
would have stayed there, no one knows, but Big 
Sister Anne came, brihging a piece of Sunshine. 
Straight to' Jamie went she, and, picking him off 
the Island, carried him and set him down in the 
rosy glow of the cheerful fire. 

"Jamie, dear," she said, "I know exactly where 
y,ou have been to-day. I've been there myself 
sometimes, Jamie; but I'll tell you a nicer place 
to go--to hunt for the Maker of Silver Linings." 

Jamie stared. "What does he look like~" he 
begged. 

"Sometimes," answered' Anne, "he is little like 
you, and .sometimes big like me.", ' 

The Jamie laughed. He listened while \ she 
told him that the Maker of Silver Linings had 

to keep a good deal of sunshine on hlmd because 
there were always black clouds to be lined, and 
someboqy must be ready to do it. When children are 
'playing" together, the Maker of Silver Linings must 
be there to keep them happy and contented, and 
when' grown-up people 'are tired, very little makers 
,could- .help them most. 

, 'Jamie smiled ·and the Island of Discontent dis
appeared. Just how glad he was to see it dis-
appear no one k:p.ows better than Jamie. -
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A Fair Field-But No Favor 
I 

Woman's Place in the World,of Affairs 
N THESE days when so much is 
written and said. of woman's place, it 
is rather interesting to discover an 
e;ssay of Thomas Hllxley's, written in 
1865, in which he expresses saner 
views on the subject than many of our 

so-called "modern" writers. Mter dis-

By Ann Winter Evans 

some of them aspire. The big chests, the massive 
brains, the vigorous muscles and stout frames of 
the best men will carry the day, whenever it is 

it is to the savage," and that as society, advanc;es 
, motherhood may occupy, less time in a woman's life, 

but as long as they are mothers of the human race, 
potential if not actual, they will be handicapped 
in the contest with men. In conclusion he says, 
"the duty of man is to' see that not. a 

grain is piled upon that load' beyond 
cussing the' two extreme views, first, 
that woman is a higher. type of hu
manity; second, that woman is in every 
respect inferior to man, I he' expresses 
his belief that "the female type is 
neither better nor worse than the male, 
only weaker; that women are neither 
meant to be men's guides nor their 
playthings, but their comrades, their 
fellows and their equals, as far as na
ture puts no bar to that quality .. , ." 

~+<*)~)O~+~~~++~·<~)~,~~~~·~~~>:~~)o+o+~~("~~~)+(~*)+~+~ 
A 6 

what nature imposes; that injustice is. 
not added to inequality." 

t' ~ v I + Ann's An Idiot. A Novel. By Pamela 
Wynne. (Tol'onto: The Ryerson 
Press.) $2.00, 

.:. '1Ir'l'm~ .:-
~ ~ '~ h t + 
? t 
+By A.I..READ ~( H we were asked for an honest 

opinion we would say that Ann's 
mother came just a little bit nearer 
being an idoit, in spots, than the young 
lady herself did-and then she was old 
epough to know better. However,' 

i We count time by our he,art-beats-the rapid pulse of Joy * 
.) Records in fleeting moments delight without alloy; + 

In speaking of woman's rights and 
how she should be educated, he insists 
that "every facility should be thrown 
in their way" in the acquirement of 
knowledge, and "if obvious practical 
difficulties can be overcome, let those 
women who feel inclined to do so, de
scend into the gladiatorial arena of 
life. . . . Let them, if they so please, 
become merchants, barristers, politi
cians. Let them have a fair field, but 
let them understand, as the necessary 
correlative, that they are to l:!ave no 
favor. Let nature alone sit high above 
the lists, rain influence and judge the 

:~ But ere we grasp the sweetness and claim it for our own, :~ 
-.' We hear the: far-off eCho of pleasure that has flown.' .:. 
6 ~ 

i We count time by ,our heart-throbs-the .pendulum of Pain ~: , neither one of them is so persistently 
. and unpardonably foolish as to spoil 
the story utterly. Ann, a very un
sophisticated and impressionable young 
lady, a;nd her more worldly-wise but 
not quite'so likeable cousin, leave their 
grandmother's home in England, 
whi.!(h has been their home, too, for 
seVEll'al years, and take boat for India, 
where their more immediate relatives 
live. On board ship they both become 
engaged, Ann's wooing showing some 
decidedly unusual features. What hap-

s: ' Moves slowly, slowly over-and travels baCk again. ':? 
.:. ...... But in that long, .long second. so greatly overdraw!) .~ + + .:. The sorrow of a lifetime between the beal' has gone. .:-
~ + 
:~ We measure time by action-the deeds we do to-day :i: 
.:. Affect to-morrow's progress and make or mar the way; .:. + ,~ 
.:- And G<Xl. the great Time-keeper, will finally make plain -:. 
! Why ~ife is this strange blending-heart-beats of Joyand Pain. ! 
A • o + + ~ 
++++~)~~<~)+O~(~~~~)~~(*)++~~~~~~:~+~~)~<~)+O++~~)~)+~ 

prize." 

~HE RESULT, he believes, will be that "women 
1 'will find their place and it will be neither that 

in which they have been held nor that to which 

, worth their while to contest the prizes of life with 
the best wODi1en." , 

He expresses the possibility that the beu];ing of 
children will in time become "as £ree from dan
ger and long disability to the CIvilized women as 

pens when they reach India forms the 
dimax to the story. The story turns on 
Ann's peculiarly rom ant i c and unpractical 
nature, which occasionally tries the patience 
of the reader in the earlier part of the 
book, but quite wins him before it closes. 

Our Irish L,etter 
, 

Intensive Campaign in the City of Belfast 
Y THE emigration of the Rev. W. By Randall C. Phillips 

Jasper Robinson, B.A., to your side 
of the sea it becomes my privilege to 
renew Canadian friendships and ,ac- THE BOUNDARY trouble has 'again loomed up 
quaintances made years ago, and I by the action of the new Labor Government in 
heartily greet old friends ministerial calling representatives from Ulster and the Free 

and lay whom I met from Montreal to Victoria \ State into Conference. 1.'he Northern attitude is 
after the .Ecumenical Council of 1911. clear and ·consistent. By the Treaty of 1922, the 

Weare in the midst of the largest enterprise new territory was defined, lhe six-county boundary 
Irish Methodism has undertaken in the' interests, ' delimited, and the Northern Legislature called into 
of the Kingdom of God. . The amazing growth of existence. The Free State insists tl:!at by some 
the city of Belfast has imposed on our Church the verbal promise Mr. Lloyd George made them be
duty of taking jts full share in the evangelizing Heve the boundal'y line would be revised and large 
of the northern Athens. For twenty years we have areas transferred' to the Free State. The Roman 
not added a new chur~h, though our city has in- CathoJics' in the North 'who are without official 
creased its boundaries. and added many thousands spokesmen have remai,ned ominously silent all 
to its population. In rising districts we hav.e through the debate, but jt is not likely they will 
small and ~u.fficient buildings crowded out, and renoJIDce the practical advantages of cheaper taxes, 
most of our city churches have not a sitting to let. and postage, and consent to permanent exclusion 
New suburbs are springing up, linking rural parts from the public affairs of Ulster by be~ reduced 
to the city, and we' are far. in arrears in doing to an i;mpotent minority, for the sake of sliouldering 
all we should for our own people and the "strangers the burdens of those whose destructive campaign 
within our gates." A great demonstration was they heartily detested. Our Canadian citizens know 
held in Grosvenor Hall to further the colossal task, ,how the;y would feel if a I similar attempt was 
when stimulating speeches' by leaders Of lour made to slice off areas of Ontario 'and force them. 
Church were delivered. Ail intensive campaign into Quebec. \ 
is being inaugurated in the city, and we are start- The spiritual movement in process for the last 
ing to build two new churches at once and to while in the North has shown no sign of re
enlarge a mission hall in East Belfast. Other big cession. During the past winter lay evangelists of 
schemes involve the rebuilding of Grosvenor Hall, our Church have been busy in rural places and ' 
now an out-of-date structure, DonegalI Square, the small towns and many successful missions with 
Mother Church of the city, and further plans are large numbers of converts have resulted. In several 
quickly maturing. We bespeak for three of our of our city churches missions have taken place with 
b th R R B A ,. ... n h d W N' gratifying results, and at our ordinary services re ren, evs. . yers, . .w.c wrat , an . . S d d k' h 
Northridge, Ph.D., a hearty and sympathetic re- un ay an wee mg ts conversions ,constantly 

take place. During the coming summer tent mis
ception from our kinsmen in Canada. We glory sions and open-air crusades are now being arranged 
in the noble contribution of godly ministers and for; and everywhere. the fields seem ripe unto har
members we steadily send to your hospitable shores; vest, and the task of shepherding and overseeing 
and are sure Canada will desire to have a worthy these new converts imposes a heavy burden on our 
share'in our greatest effort of the century. overworkep. staff. , 

THE GRACIOUS effects of our recent Tem
perance legislation are now beginning to be 

seen in Ulster. 0ur Sabbaths are free from scenes 
of drunkenness and dissipation, the homeS of our 
people are being safeguarded £rom the subtle 
temptations of that worst evil, the spirit-grocery; 
and the Drst step has been Itaken towards complete 
local veto. ' , 

Weare' following with great and sympathetic 
interest your sp~endid venture of Church Union in, 
Canada. Here we are so closely ident~fied and 
associated with our Presbyterian brethi-en that 
the thought of a closer union over sea, will tend 
to unite us all closer essentially, if not corporately. 

90 Osborne Park, Belfast. 

Training for Leadership and Teaching. By Wade 
'Crawford Barclay. (New York: The Methodist 
Book Concern.) ,SO cents. , 
Competent leadership and teaching is the great 

need in our Sunday 'schools and in all work for 
young people. The equipping for such leadership 
and skill in teaching is one of the great demands, 
,and a demand not ,at all easy to meet. This book 
will help very much. It is approved by the Com
mittee on Curriculum of the Board of Sunday 
Schools of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
That Goa:s F!Quse May Be F~1led. A Book of 

Modern Church Methode and Workable Plans, 
by Rev. William L. Stidger, D.D. (New York: 
George H. Doran Company.) $1.50.· . 
A ~oIJ;lpanion volume to Dr. Stidger's excep-

tionally popular book, "Standing Room Only." 
Dr. Stidger, pastor of St. Mark's Church, Detroit, 
has his own original and striking way of preach
ing, his sermons and doing his work as pastor and 
reli~ous leader, and he enters jnto the detail of 
method and manner in this stimulating volume. It 
cannot help but stir and stimulate every minister 
and church worker who will read it. 

) 
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Northern Alberta Notes 
GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

Bon Accord Tlisit of the GrmeTG,l Bwpenntenilent 
EV. R. CLEGG came to Bon EDMONTON, was included in the 
Accord from Carinangay last itinerary of our Oeneral Supefin
summer. He is enjoying his tendent, Dr. Chown. His friends here 

work in Northern Alberta very 'much were glaa to see that he was looking 
and is meeting with an encour' much' better than on his previous visit; 
·response from his people. Mr. Dr. Chown preached on Church Union 

R. 'L. McTavish and W. A. Smith. 
There were ml;\ny bea1,ltiful floral 
tributes. Howard?s room-mates from 
the Queen Alexandra Public School, 
headed by their teacher, paid their 
tribute of affection by attending the 
funeral service in a body. 

is known throughout the Conference before a large congregation in Mc-
for his musical talent, his',voice being Dougall Church and to a large and Ha1'disty 
frequently heard at Oonference gather- widely-scattered invisible' audience HARDISTY with its three country 
ings much to tlie pleasure and inspira- over the radio .. His able and timely appointments, Naughtondale, Ra
tion of all. Since coming to Bon message was much appreciated by syth and B.eehive, is flourishing under 

, Ac~rd he has organized a choir with. those who heard it. the progressive leadership of Rev. Hu-
", ::Mr. Earle Chubb as leader and Mrs. While in the' city the General .Su- bert' Bosomworth. The circuit now 

Corbett as organist. They are co- periIitendent was the guest of honor, boasts an up-to-date church paper,' 
operating splendidly with the pastor at a luncheon held in the Hudsoriia Church Chimes, of which the-pastor 
.in providing select mU,sic for the Sun- and attenged by' the Methodist inin- is editor. Glancjng through the 
day services and' for many special isters and many repr6!'!entative lay- columns oftha' March number one is 
occasions. A Ladies' Aid Society has men of the city. It was a very pleasant inclined to, think there are four Bee-
been organized and has undertaken function ~d Dr. Chown gave an in- hives instead of one within the con-
the payment of the parsonage debt, timate talk on the Church Union situ- fines of this wide-awake field. On the 
along with the care of the parsonage. ation. While here Dr. Chown inter- first page there. is a breezy letter of 
They are working enthusiastically and viewed the Premier and Attorney- hearty co~endation from Rev. W. A. 
have already made a substantial pay- General on. behalf of the Ch:urch Union Lewis, ::MI:. Bosomworth's predecessor. 
ment on the prin . sides keeping Executive. We note that the pastor is making ex-
~p the inter~t. , prayer-meet- Vermilicm District tellsive use of lantern slides to inter-

PEDLAR'S 
METAL 

CEILINGS 
Y OU can attach Ped

Jar's Metal Ceilings 
to old walls or new. and in 
either ease you have a beau
tiful. durable, sanitary and 
fireproof interior finish. Ideill 
for hOU!leB. churches. schools. 
lodge rooms, theatres. res
taurants, offices. etc. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG C.G. 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 
Establisbed 1861 

- Ontario 

mgs are bemg held at two of the, est his people. Among the programmes 
four appointments on the field, at THE C.oRR~SPON1?~:rrr regrets referred to are the following:, "From 
Bon Accord on Tuesday evening, and' the .mIX-up m the m~tlals of, o.ur the Manger to the Cross,", "Life and 
at Exoelsior on Thursday. Sunday- good ~rlend, Rev. ~~as. B~sh~p, Cli8;11'- Customs of Japan," l'The Mill on the 
school work ,is being steadily ml:lili- man of t~e VermIlIon DlstrlC~ whICh Floss" "Silas Marner" and "Cinder
tained. The Sturgeon Sunday School oc?urr~ . I~ the last GU:UU>IAN .letter. ella.... The Extension J;)epartment of 
Association held its convention at HIS alIbI IS that the mIstake IS not the Provincial University is I'endering 
Bon Accord recently. Rev. Dr. Mc- his, but the. GUARDIAN'S;, The. par~~ an important serVice to the people of I 

Cartney Wilson and Prof., Clyo ~a:ph ~efernng to. Rev. E. f3. BIshop s Alberta in making these sets of slides 
Jackson gave constructive leadership' mnt,atlOn to Regma wa~ .placed .over available to preachers and teacher:s,. 

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

GLASGOW, JUNE. 19~4 
TIm PILGRIMAGE 

TO THE HOLY LAND 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE 
WIll. 'LEAVE LONDON ht JULY. 1924. 

, Pric:e, £78 ,ISs., inc:lusive. 

, SPECIAL COMMIITEE; 
Tum REV. W. C. POOLE, D.D. (MinilItsr ,of Christ 
Church. Westminster), Chairman. filii R'I'. RIIlV. 
'l'BB LOD Bl8HoP or BliADlI'ORD. THill RIIlv. W.wrmB 
AJWBTlIONG (Minister of Wesley's Chapel, City Road, 
London). filii REV. Ca.uu:.ms BBOwN. D.D .• (Elto 

and ,the convention was of great edu- the note' about the VermilIOn nnmver- On Feb. 3rd a special musical ser
cational value. The field was favored sary and. the statement thus made to vice was held in Hardisty. The :!pusic 
with a visit on ~ally Day from Prof. appe;,-r mcomplete. The correspon- by the choir and male quartette was 
S. R. Laycock. The work among the dent ~ copy. WaS ?Orre<!t. of a high order and' the Hardisty 
boys and girls is being pushed forward WIth thIS weIghty matte! settled Orchestra rendered several fine selec
by means ofC.S.E.T. and C.O.I.T. :V~ are pl~ased to report ~'. suooessful tions. The pastor's sermon, on "A 
programmes. J~Int m~tI.ng of the Vern;nlIon Metho- , Bruised Reed" was much appreciated. Chainnan of the Baptist Union). filii RIIlV. 

CANON T. Gtn' Rowms. In a note from the pastor we were dISt p;stnct and the Presbytery of On Friday, the, 22nd, the Ladies' " 
pleased to read the, following grace~, VermIlIon on Ma.rch 5th and 6th. On Aid staged a "Mock Trial." Mr. A. W. 'TIm MEMBERS OF THIS COMMmm WIll. 
ful tr,ibute to his predecessor: "A word :Vedn~ay evemD;g, ::March 5th, the Dickson appeared on the serious charge PREAcH OR LECTURE. DURINe TIm 
of appreciation is due Bro. Staintoo mductIOn ~f. Rev. ::M. S. Kerr, B.p., of kidnapping the two children of PILGRIMAGE. 
who was the first resident ordained the new mml~t~r of the PresbyterIan A. H. Webb. Mr. A. J. McArthur Th: PiIpimap is not C01l6Ded to thote atten.dina the 
minister here. ' Having had experience Church, Vel'I~llhon, took place. Rev~. acted as Prosecutor, while M,ajor CODVt'Jlti ..... but it open to all. 

on former fields along that line I can' Schrag~, Umon Chu~ch, ::McPherson Sllortreed defended the accused. Mrs. FuR itinerary from the Secr.tary. Free Chun:h Tounn. 
appreciate fully the efforts of a brother and. LeItch" Pr.esbytenan, and. W. 4· R'obins was Clerk of the Court and Guild. Memoriel Hall. Farringdon Strut. London. E,C.4 

minister." ,This, of course, 'refers to Lelwls" Met~odist,T'htook p~rt m
f 

ththlS l\f.rs. Perkins the Police Officer. After 
R T J S . +~ ::M A h 'so emn sel'Vlce. e seSsIOns 0 e f 'II . '1' II h' . d th . ev. . . tamwn, .., w 0 IS .. t t' , full f' te t care u y welg mg ate eVl ence e 
now doing valiant ,service at Water- J~m mee m?,s were " 0 ~ res. JurY brought in a verdict of "Not 
I I . th P R', D' t 'ct Rev. Jos. ,KIrk, of Dewberry, .,:=tv:e a 0 'lty" "Judge" Perkins would not 
10 e m ~ eace Iver IS n . scholarly panAr on "Modern RehglOus Ul ~. ' 

" ~v. • Y . however" be mfluenced by suoh a 
Missionary Oampaign in Edmonto:n Thought,. Rev. Dand oung a pa~r trifling circumstance as an acquittal 

on "The Quest fo: ~od," wh~ch proved by a Jury and at once handed out a 
to be such a spll'lt,:al uplIft to the very severe sentence. The evening's 
members tha~ at theIr urg~nt requ.est programme was very' greatly enjoyed. 
~e repeated. It at the pubhc ~eetlllg "Father' and Son" ,veek was a great 
III t~e evenlllg. ~n ex~l~ent address success. lt included a very fine ban
o~ The :t:act of. ChrISt' was also quet, and a crowded Fathel' and Son 

'glven at thIS m~etlllg by the Rev; Mr~ service on Sunday evening. At this 
Schoragg't't ~ d d th 1\,. 'th service Benham's, Band gave special 

ppor um y was auor e e J.u.e - . d ' 1 f th b " ted 
odist brethren to meet separately for muslC an severa 0 e oys aSSlS 
the session of the district, at which.en- the pastor. " . 

...--'-',-------.---........ <i> 
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T
HE ::METHODIST churches' in 
Edmonton have been ,conducting 

a vigorous missionary campaign. Just 
what the financial results will be, with 
the prevailing; money stringency, we 
cannot tell as yet. At least the men 
have presented the great missionary 
cause with faithfulness and enthusi
asm. Special mention should be, made' 
of the leadership of Rev. A. C., Farrell 
in this connectidn. Mr. Farrell is 
the Conference Representative on the 
Board of l-fissions and is Missionary 
Secretary of the West Edmonton Dis
trict. He has made a thorough strviY 
of the whole missionary problem and 
at considerable pains has prepared a 
set of charts which sets forth the 
whole subject in a comprehensive way. 
Several of the churches have availed 

,themsel ves of Mr. Farrell's services. 
The correspondent can speak with 
first-hand knowledge of the supper 
missionary meeting'held in l-IcDciugall 
Church which was addressed by Mr. 
FarrelL· It was a wonderfully inspir
i.ng meeting. I:p. a remarkable way 
Mr. Farrell succeeded in presenting 
faots and, figures~ while at the same 

couraging reports were/presented from At the rural appomtments Young 
Rev. Sidney Clark for the Mannville People's and Sunday-school work are 
::Mission' and Rev. Ernest Davidge receiving special attention .. 
for Minburn, Rev. Chas. Bishop ably We congratulate ihe pastor-editor 

<, 
--~ 

/' 

Campana's 

, time leading his hearers into the 
presence of" the' }Iaster himself, and 
impressing all with the high im
portance and urgenoy of our mission
ary work. We wish' that every Metho-

, dist in Alberta could hear his message. 

presided over the joint sessions which and his people o'n their enterprise. 
were thoroughly enjoyed by Methodists 
and Presbyterians alike. This little 
foretaste ;, of organic union ,made, those 
who participated in it look forward 
hopefully: to the time when the United 
Church will have become a reality 
throughout Canada. 

Death of Howard Miller 

T
HE :MANY friends of Prof. A. D. 
and lfrs. Miller, sincerely, sym

pathize with them in the death of their 
little son, Howard, op. Feb. 24th. 
Howard was a bright, happy,. ten-year 
old boy and twin brother of Harold. 
The funeral service held on Feb. 26th 
was largely attended. The pastor, 
Rev. Win. Hollingsworth, conduoted 
the impressive service, assisted by 
Revs. Prof. Jackson, Robt. Pearson, 

British Columbia Conjeren(:,e 

A ,REPORT from The Western 
M etkodist Reco'l'de'r tells us that 

Centennial Church, Viotoria, B.C., has 
a broadcasting radio service of its own, 
the only one in any church in Canada. ' 
The cost of running this ch1J.rch r9:dio 
is about $2,000 a year and this with 
two radio operl!otors giving their ser
vices free.' The radio 'has a range of 
about 2,000 miles, but i~ is proposed to 

, instal a bigger and better set.' When 
the set was first installed there was a 
good deal of trouble with it, but the 

'paStor, Rev. Dr. C. Davies, says that 
during the past four months it has 
been giving excellent service. ' 

ltaJian Balm 
will girJe the, woman who cares 
a perfect complexion. 

All'druggists sell it. 

A special '/5e. sample siz,e will 
he sent on request JOT 5i::. 

E. G. WEST &. CO. 

/ 

l Sole Agents ; i 80 George St. Toronto I 
............. ~ ............. -------~ ..................... ~ 
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Concert Artists 
PEARL NEWTON 

(14,1111 G,duaU, Oulon A. Smliv Siudl') 
EloeutioDillt and H"",arcu. Entertainer 

PUPiLS ACC~PTED 
Lone Distance Phone, Ger. 0372 . 

6S FERRIER AVE. TORONTO 

SADYE E. BARLOW· 
ELOCUTIONIST . 

For Open Engagements ·Phone RB2il 
or write 138 Stanley Ave, 

HAMILTON \ ·ONTARIO ., , 

SERMON .. RECITAL 
"THE.;srORJ OP DAYID"-A ScriJImllriler~1a1i1ll 

GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
(Prrlw/OllGI G,1lII1lak oj Owut A. Sml/Y) 

Bo" 238, ClnusT:tAN GtrUDlAN. Toronto 

MARGUERITE BOYLE 
Elocutionist 

(I'rrI .. lionalG,dual. 0,*11 A Smlly Studio) 

RECITALlji-PUPILS 
.. Homewood Hall," Thornhill. Ont. 

Canadian P LAY S ~ih= 
FOR LADIES' AIDS, J.P.S., BIBLE' CLASSES, CHOIRS, Ere • 
.. Have giVeit' all your pl.y. and DOtted a good .um--b:in, 
.1 ouch Ii. bigh order. we had no f;ar whatever of tb.... IIOt 
being auite<f to • church. Tbio year we have none and 
lind it dillic:ult."-Presbyterian L.d~.· Aid Society 
Chalmer. Church. Quebee City. . •. 
Each play a whol. evening-bright .diaJ~ to pre. 
I'...re. lind atA!Je.. ~gh .. t recommendations by Miniltero. 
Preaidenta of Societ.ei. etc. For nam .. of·playa. charllCte ... 
plots. terma. apply Clara Rothwell Anderson 

. 255 MacKay St., Ottawa 

.-JI 

Have you tried th" 

NEW LADIES' AID PLAY, 

"STRICUV BUSINESS" 
2~ hours humorous entertainment. 
Other PlaY' for young' people; u, Can't Afford It" 

U Go To Next Neighbor .. 
.. What Doth It Pro6t 7" I 

All CanadW. Worb. AlI ...... t mobey getter •• Sob.. S emto in atampa, for capia on -PJ>rcmL 
MRS. W. J, ASHTON, " '''''0 St. St, Thoma., Onto . 

-
Anthems 

\fO~ all seasons. Now is the time to get 
your Easter Anthems selected. 

'We also carry full lines of Songs, Piil.D.o 
Music and' other musical requirements .. 

~. The Anglo-Canadiari Music Co. 
144 Victoria St., To~~o 

STAINED GlASS 

MEMORlAL-
WINDOWS. 

The Sunset Province , . 

GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

HERE seems to be an air of MANY invitations have been given 
Aewness about this Western and accepted in the past few 
land and yet age creeps on, and· weeks. In and around Vancouver 

that fact is forced to the attention ,by there seems to he a general tendency 
three anniversaries held recently. In to make' no change and so ministers 
December the sixty-fourth anniversary have been invited for third. 'fourth or 
of Wallace Street Church, Nanaimo, fifth years. Some changes noted are, 
was celebrated; in February the sixty- Rev. J. J. Nixon, of Richmond, iJ;l
fifth anniversary of Metropolitan vited to Jubilee; Rev. J. Wesley Mih 
Church, Victoria; and early this ler, of Revelstoke, invited. to Rich
Dlonth ~h~ fifty-first anniversary of mond; Rev. E. A. 9hester, of Tolmie 
Maple Ridge Churoh. Street, Vancouver, mvited to Queen's 

The Methodist Chnkch has a :fine ra- Avenue, New Westminster, and Rev. 
cord in British Columbia and thes~ J; C. Switzer, of New Westminster, 
celebrations reminded the public of invited to Tolmie Street. . 
a history ot service that dates back to Grandview Church, Vancouver. in
the earliest pioneer days. ,At Wallace stalled a :fine pipe organ this winter, 
Street Church, Rev. W. P. Ewing is and at the anniversary services held 

. three years' successful work, this month the sum of $2,000 was 
it is rumored that he has accepted asked to complete all, payments' and 

an invitation that will take him O'I1t help the church to finish the year' 
of the Province. In the ''mother'' without a deficit. 'the last mortgage 
church, Metropolitan; Rev. Dr. Sip- was discharged, last year. The anni
prell is carrying on a vigorous work versary results were ~ceedingly lib
that attracts large congregations, and eral and the aim of the board will be 
at Maple Ridge Rev. C. D. Clarke is reached. Rev; R. R. Morrison is the 
the pastor. paatQr.. , 

This winter many' connexional offi- The four Protestant Churches of 

Q 

during the pastorate of the late Rev. 
J os. Hall. The church was only used 
for a couple of years and then the 
congregation removed to a tabernacle 
on a more convenient site until the 
Homer Street Church was erected. 
Twenty-two years ago Wesley Church, 
took the place of the Homer Street 
Church and has continued the good 
work begun in the. ea,rly days. 

Foul' Methodist churches in Vancou
ver had memorial services for ex-Pre
sident Wood:row· Wilson. Wesley, 
'where Rev. C. A. Williams gave a 
notable address in which he empha
sized international friendship; Cana
dian Memorial, under the leadership 
of Rev. G. O. Fallis; Mount Pleasant, 
with addresses given by Rev. O. M. 
Samord and Hon. H. H. Stevens. 
M.P.; and in Kerrisdale where Dean 
Coleman, of the University of British 
Columbia, was the speaker. Col. Fal
lis exhibited an autographed photo of 
Mr .. Wilson which he had only re
ceived a few days before the service. 
This will ~ hung in the gallery of 
world leaders in the church . 

A. E. R. 

The Ever-Recurrent H]f" 

cial.s have Raid vis!ts to the coast and Cr!IDbrook, Anglica~, Baptist, :Meth
each has left an unpress on the life odlst and PresbyterIan, have had a 
and work of the church.' Rev. Hugh united prayer service for the past six 
Dobson, of the Evangelism and. Social months and :find the plan working 
Service Department, paid a somewhat well. The local newspaper devotes 
hlfrried visit when it was found that three or four columns each week to (Oontinued from page 6) 
Dr. :Moore could not come to the coast, news of the churches, with excerpts Reproof and calumny' were neaped 
Though hurried, :Mr. Dobson's visit from the sermons preached by the upon those who participated in the 
was packed full of meetings and con_pastors. . making of that League. DiscOurage
ferences, and he managed to instil This winter has been one of. con- ment and pessimism beca~e rampant 
some of his own enthusiasm and di- siderable activity at the church in everywhere, . 
rectnessinto the audiences he met.Penticton. In spite of adverse busi- oim OF' 

The visit of the General Superin- ness conditions the congregations have writer· hour . m~st ;:OUg~~r 
tendent was only a brief one. but he kept up well ,and the work of the vari- zation' s, w a recognIzes at CIVl 1-

.m8:de a d~ep im.pression ~n the large, ous .departments .has gone along I has wr%:e:r~h! ~vbo:n :\h~r g~~~ed' 
congregatlons at the annIversary ser- steadIly. The TuxlS .Square, under, in e dh Le u. IS a ~ u e 

'vices in Canadian Memorial Church, Frank Rees' leadership, has increased "wh;ar d' to t .e ague of N atlOns : 
~nd also upon the gathering. of min- so that he has. to have an assistant or becau~· alsap~I~~I:QenL was eXIfreN

ed 

Isters and laymen when he was ten- two to help hlIll look after the boys. ti' e n e ec Ive ague 0 • a; 
dered a complhp.entary luncheon. His ~e square is proud of the fact that' ~i:en~~ul~ ~ht be brou~ht lito 
st'ttements on the Church Union situ- It won ,the. C?veted honor of Bending th. I e course, 0 a ew 
abon cleared tIle air somewhat . as a representative to the Boys' Parlia- mono s, I~ was forgotten that we are 
regards the Methodist attitude in the ment in Vi!rtoria. The "member." C, deahng .wlth the w~ole of the last stage 
matter, and, while the actual union is Morrison Fish, acquitted himself very ~~ai soclh~ h evolutlOn·tha th tr~mendoud 
delayed, many. new local unions are creditably, and brought new enthu-' t r f dC 

'1 even ~I e Incrfea:si 
. being formed., The people generally siasm to the work among . 'teen age ra e 0 eve opm~n, we may aIr Y 
seem to want a united Church no boys~ On ,his return a Father and ~l[pect cannot poSSIbly be consummated 
matter what some of the leaders think. Son banquet was given, where, under in/ fe: mh~t~ or a. fe1 years .. Eyo-

Another visitor fron'i th.e East was the chairmanship of- H. H. Boyle a u I~n o. a I~l erbeunllt 0 °Sr·gdanIzat:on 
Rev. S .. W. Dean, of the Finance De- thoroughly I enjoyable evening ~hs m?s nece~san y . s ow. I e by SIde 
partment, and while not brought so spent and an excellent account of the WIth the I;ntegratIn~ factors. that. are 
publicly before Methodist audiences doings of Parliament was given by the ~~faYSfrtryl~g to bUlld ? hIgher, en
his quiet visit will have its effect upon representative. . I 1:8am ower ones, t e more com
churches. in financial difficulties and The ladies of the church led by Mrs. . ~!e::, lr,omr the f complex: we have the 
upon the Methodist public generally. J. R. Standen, two years ago '\ssumed . lSlO eg~a Illig a?tdrs'f mh h~r1· o:la~

. Dr. Lorne A. Pierce. brought his the obligation of handling the parson- 1S1-' hS In Its ~ mlO 0 ~ e ~n IV hI u , 
keen mind to bear on some of the pro- age mortgage of $1,100, upon which. w 1~ resu lO .segregatlon, II?- t e for
blems facing British Columbia writers, nothing had been paid for twelve ftt,lOn of partIal ~erds, which ha:ve 

and also found time to speak to sev- years except. interest, which has ~1r. own separate Yl,terests and which 
eral congregations, the Ministerial As- :finally equalled the original sum. On ~cquire clasriconsClolsn~ss and engage 
sociation of Vancouver and also the January 30th themor'l;gage was burnt lO c ass. wa . are. . t . IS only when 
Authors' Association. :His address on as a result of the faIthful labors of .!h1~~a~~n IS ~ary~d to at pitch. at 
"The Spiritual· Contribution of Cana- the women's associ~tion during two of with e 1h

r 
s h comr a en~ltY 

di~n. Literat-qre," to the . Vancouver ~il:ardest years· in the history pf the OVE;f ~e ~X:pe~i·h! e~n1t:!tr~rv!~ 
m
l 

Inlsters wheas greatly enJoyed by the raiB~' fo;h:ri~~~alf a~dein!!;:~~ :::1 opera~ion, .that the whole life of the 
arge num r present. There were now the ~-e ch rch rt·'· orgamsm IS endangered." 

mi 'ste f N W t . J.W U prope:y IS en- S bo . . nI rs rom. ew . es ~lOster also tirely free of debt. Addresses were oap- x orators, :vrlters or leaders, 
on hand to hear the address. given by three oi the original signers from whatever statIon, who deal in 

Wesley Chur~, Vanc~uver, haa a .of the mortgage who have resided in h.alf truths, ",:ho refuse to read the 
fine new \ gymnaSIUm, bUllt upOn lots P~ntict?n since the beginning of SIgnS of the tImes, who refuse ~ s~e 
near the church, where the young thIngs m the southern Okanagan The hQ"': slowly but surely co-operatlOn IS 

~eople have found splendid &pportun- success of. the :financial operatidns of }aki~ ~he place ~~ competition i~ the 
Itt:.to develop their physical side. The the church has heartened the workers lOdustna~ world and the natIonal 
church also appointed Jack Staten, for a forward move in all lines and w;rld,stilj ;~;tve the.:/lag and shout 
well known in Vancouver as a Chris- the future holds promise of better \ e'l~' 0 t own ~th the present 
tian athlete, to the leadership Of the things for this energetic church Rev byVlSOlZad~i!,g ramp .11tl· un.der fr£0ot for \ 
Young P pI' k Th C SET ·D ..... Pl' h .. "you WI gaIn pe ectlOn , El? e 8 wor . e.... . J.U. er ey ·18 t e pastor. "now." Gardeners impat' t f th 
p~an ~or hays ,and t~e p.G.I.T. pl~n ~ The first Methodist church building many "Hs" lying' all ar~e:n/ thei: 
for gIrls has e.nthuslastlC workers 1.n lO Vancouver, erected in 1886, \ will pathway, are ready to trample ~y gar
Wesley. Two members of the T~ sh~rtly be removed to make way for under .foot because the flowers have 
grou:p were mem!>ers of the FIrst an up-to-date warehouse for a firm of not blossomed, the fruit is not ripe 
Older ~oYS' Parhament in British merchants. The building is situated and the vegetables are not mat re 
ColumbIa. at 115 Water Street,' and was built "now." . u 

;' 
\ 
I 
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Oalgary's Fortieth .. Annivel'sary 
ENTRAL METHODIST 
CHURCH, Calgary, the ,mother 
Church of Methodism in Cal

,gary, celebrated the fortieth anniver
sary of the inauguration of Meth

·odism in Calgary, on Sunday, March 
.2nd. From the small beginnings of 
1884 to the splendid position in which 
not only Central Ch:urch is situated, 
with its manifold activities in the 
heari( of this growing western . city, 
but also the eleven other Methodist 
·churches located in different parts of 
the city, each of which is making 
worthy contribution to the religio:us 
life of the city and the development 

.. of the Kingdom of God, seems mar
vellous growth for such a short period 

., ,of time .. As yet there are few churches 
in the province of Alberta that can 
look back over a. period of forty years, 
'hence such anniversaries stand out 
.·amongst us as real landmarks .of pro-

and development. The Rev. Dr. 
F. Dimmitt, pastor of Broadway 

Methodist Church,'Winnipeg, w,as the 
·special anniversary preacher, and 
-large congregations listened morning 
.and evening to inspiring sermons at 
these semces, In the morning Dr. 
Dimmitt preached on "The Price of 
Victory," taking his text from the 
words, "and he went halt' on· his 
·thigh," and pointing o-pt tpe price J a-

looking aft~r his business . interests 
. than in enquirirlg about their church 
and r<\l.igious interests. In that re
spect tne pastor fo:und in hUn a true 
helper i~ l~cating the newer residents 
of the districts, and interesting them 
in the church. For twenty-one years 
he occupieq. the pos,ition of· Sunday
school superintendent, and gave of his 
best energies to that work. In all his 
relationships in the community his life 
was a glowing testimony to' the reality 
of the power of the Gospel' of J es:us 
Christ. During the past two years or 
more' he had- bee;n :unable to take an 
active part in his business, and had 
resided at Vancouver in the hope that 
the change of climate would restore 
health and 'vigor: But ~is work on 
elj.rth. was done, 'and on' Monday, Feb
r:uary 25th, he passed into the unseen, . 
leaving behind clear testimony to the 
faith 'which sustained in t4e days 
of suffering and weakness. Hia mem
ory is cherished by ministers and 
people who were privileged to be aBSO
chi1;fld with him. The s~pathy- of 
many is .being extended to· his· widow 
and, fami)y, and to his brothers, 
:Messrs. S. J., and C. G. Craig, also 
honored and useful officials of the 
Olds )\feth0dist Church. . 

G.G.W. 

:cob paid 'for his victory over himself. Real TJom' e' 71S/s"':on T;rT.ork 
Upon this, and other vivid illustra, ni ~"',h~. ,., , 
tions, the preacher based his call to TWO WEEKS I fl' d 
h 0h h f d b d 

ago e t constrame 
t e . :urc . 0 to- ay to e prepare to hunt up the. most neglected spot 

'for the self-sacrifice necessary to in our district, a~d to go out anq 
achieve ultimate victory in the world. give them some services. I know of 

.At the evening service Rev. Dr. Dim- nothing north of here in the'shape of, 
mitt preached· on .' "The Companion- church service well, to the North Pole 
ship of Jesus," during which he took -so I picked out a place called Elgin, 
'opportunity' to .po.in! out the !allac~es a .s~hool ,district twenty-two miles 
·of the. materiailstIc, pre-mil~enmal. north. I opened 'up on l:[onday and 
.con~eptlons of the second commg "f had nearly everybody .in the district 
Ohl'lst. In. t~e thought of" t~e there; abOut twenty.' I stayed until. 
pr?~cher Chr~st. IS here now, a?ld HIS Friday, and came home, went hack 
-spmt:ual, a~Idmg pre~ence. m the on Monday and held services every 
!learts of beheve!s ~d ~h Hls church night until Th:ursday. The attendance 
IS the 8~ur~e. of InspIr~tI?W and po~er was from twenty to twenty-five every 
!or the ~dividual O.hl'lstla~, The l:v-. night . and there were some definite 
mg 9hrlst: present r!J, graclOus reahty results. I closed on Thursday night by 
.::m,d In sp~rltual power, was. the g~at administering the sacrament. ,I don't 
f~uth of ,t~e C~urch, and the reahza- know of a,Methodist in the crowd; two 
tlOn of HIS Kmgdom: the gre!-lt task Anglican families, two Old Country 
-of the Church. Spe~lal mUSIC w!1s Presbyterians, one Greek Orthodox 
rendered at b?th Servl~ ~y the chOIr, from Albania. and others; I don't know 
and. the specIal. cont~butlOns of the what they were. One Catholic .attended 
annIversary serVIces wIp~d off the or- nearly every night, but fourteen took 
.gan debt of $1,600. . the sacrament and it was. a most'im-

pressive service. Then I left them . 
. A.n Alberta Pionee'r Ll11/man The Greek Orthodox woman was the 

A LBERTA Methodism lost. one of school teacher. She said, "Mr. Lewis, 
its pioneer laymen whenWm.M. if .you had .brought a million dollars 

Craig, late of OIds, passed within the to ·thiscommunity and scattered it 
veil at Vancouver, B.C., on Monday, among the people you would not have 
:february, 25th. The late W. M. Craig done us' as great a favor." Another 
came' from Compton, Quebec, to' t:p.e said: "You will never know the change 
West in the nineties, settling then in you have made in our family." That 
:Manitoba, and in 1900 to Olds, where Greek gi,rl has prayer. every morning 
he commenced business. From his on oPening ~chool and reads a Bible 
first arrival in Olds to the time of his to . 
1088 of health in the spring of 1921, s ~en the service was over son:~ -of 

I vy. M. Craig gave unsparingly of .his them came to m~ and said, "Now when 
~lme, talents, and money for' the. build- . will we have a preacher~" That ques- ; 
lUg up of the cause of MethodIsm i.n tion is the caase of this letter. 
that town, a.nd every worthy moral I hated to leave these people with
movement found in him a hearty sup- out a missionary.· They will start a 
porter. Each of the ministers who Sunday s.chool on April 1st, Tell the 
,served the town of Olds and. district, people our Home Mission work is not 
from the first ordained . minister to be by any means done yet. I fully ex-' 
-stationed there, in the person of Rev. pect we shall have a summer s·upply 
Thos. Powell, at present, Superinten- for that field but the Church has a 
dent of Mis~ions in Alberta, to the lot to do. If I could multiply my
llreSent co.rrespondent, who was pasi?r' self by four I collld be busy, all four, \ 
.at the tune of the breakdown III until the last of April. I think Church 
bealth,. found in "W.M." a true £ri~nd,. Union will ..belp situations like this: 
2., cordial s:upporter, and an ;mthus~s- Tell the people that the settlers appre
tlC worker. The newcomers lU the dis- ciate the Gospel., 
trict found in "W.M!' a good friend, (Sgd.) W. A. LE-WIs. 
and he was no more enthusiastic .in KitBCOty, Alta. 

THE OHRIBTIAlf GU.tLRDI4N. April 16,'1924. 

STANDARDS OF THE AGES' 

TRUTH. square dea.ling; efficiency, imp.htiaJity, 
competence, integrity; these old-fashioned quali

ties are standards of eond:uct of the ages, and just the 
qualities you 'want in the ex~~;cutor who\ will one day 
take charge of your property to administeT it accord
ing to the terms of your last wm and Testament. 
These are the qua.lifications of an executor furnished 
by this Corporation with its 42 years' experience ·of 

. executorship and extensiv~ ,busigess - evidence of 
public confidence. 

Ask for Booklet,"WUls and Wisdom" 
- ~ , 

Page 15 ' 

. . .' '4:I"e . 

TORONTO ·GENERAL TRUSTS' 
CORPORATION 

EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE, FINANCIAL ACENT 
HEAD OFFICE - Bay & Melinda Streets - TORONTO. 

Branches:" Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver 

Your Securities 
·OWners of bonds,de~ds and other important 

pa~rs now recognize that . 

A Safety Deposit Box' 
Is IndisPensable . 

It provides the best known 
method of caring for all 
valuabl~ documents, and its 
contents can be referred to' 
at any time during business 
hours. 

No one but you or your 
deputy is given access to 
your box. It remains abso
,~utely under your control, 
and the'annual cost is very' 
moderate. 

Apply to the Manager ~£ 
any of our Branches. 

mBAN~FTORONTO 
Capital, . $$,000.000 ~ Reserves, $7,000,000 

JOHN R. LAMB, General Manager 

172 

Then~ tell 

BrotherSm.ith 

You like the GUflr

dian-its articles, its 

special features. its 

Church news....L 

Then _ tell your 

Methi>dist neighbor he ought to have it. . . 

Hundreds of good Methodists who would be better if they 

read the Guardian regularly,don't. We ~ make the paper 

better as our subscriptions increase. Your recommenda-

. bon ~s the best fonn of help toward thi~. 

. Then, tell· Brother Smith 
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CHURCH DECORATION 

We meet church representa-, 
'liveS by appointment, make 
suggestions an~d 'submi;t 
color e dsketches of the 
clturch interior as it will 
appear decorated. 

THORNTON-SMlTB COMPANY 
LIMITED 

342 Yonge ~t. ,- Toronto 

,;fIltntorial Winbow, 
- Make your Wlndow!Space tell the story In Bible 

See .... and Incidents. Nothing can create, more 
Interest In you., chu""h than fine Stained Glass. 
We are Designers and iCraftsmen and will be 
glad to show you what can be done. 

LUXFEA~PAISM~STUDIOS 
162 PaJoliment St. ' 

All-Wool 

CLERICAL SACK 
SUITS 

$4S.00up 
Delive"ed at your home. 

Express charges paid. 
Eas)' terms of payment. 

Buy in Canada, and Save 
Customs Duty. 

Write for samples and prices. 

HARCOURT & SON 
103 King St. W. Toronto 

McShane Bell Foundry Co. 
, BALTIMORE. MD. 

CHURCH, CHIME and PEAL 

BELLS; M~orilli. 
. SpeCialty 

PIPE ORGAN 
,S,uitable for small church at reasonable1" 
ijgure. bas' been rebuilt and 're-finished, 
With or without Electric Blower. Also two 

, Eleetric. Blowers, nearly new, for immedlate 
lnstallation.:l"~, ." ~ 

, c.. Fraiddi(Legge Organ:Company, , 
Dufferln Street , - Toronto 

I 

The Late· Mrs. Annie Gray 
An Appreciation 

MRS. GRAY,was born in Markham, 
October 1st, 1853, and died in To

ron to, March 12th, 1924. Her parents 
and family moved to Mooretown, Ont." 
where she regeived her public school 
education. She won the fi~st prize for' 
reading at Moore township school 
eiamination on June 2nd, 1867, the' 
day of the first Fenian Raid. Here 
she first met her future husband. She 
was educated in St. Clair Academy, 
United States, and graduated as a 
first-clJ'lSs teacher. She taught in: St. 
Clair City and also Marine City. In 
both, outside of school hours; she was 

Bowles and the pastor spoke of h~r ,are deceased.' Those surviving are: 
fidelity as a church member, a devoted Mrs. Jas. Tomlinson; London, and 
wife and a Christian' mother. The Mrs. Howard Fallows, Nissouri town- , 
spacious auditorium was filled with ship. There are eighteen grandchil
sorrowing women, who came from all men and nine great grand<;hildren. 
over Toronto, to pay their mark of One sister, Mrs. Potter, and one 
'loving respect., 'brother, ~fr. McKone, survive and re-
"Servant of God, well 'done- side in London. 

Thy glorious warfare's past, J. L. Paterson, J.P., Ingersoll, and 
The battle's fought, the race is won, David McGee, Lake City, Mich., are 

And thou art crowned at last." sons-in-law. Her' husband prede-
WILLIAM H. HINCKS. ceased her twelve years. For many 

I 

The Late Mrs. Margaret 
Widdes 

engaged in church and, ,temperance An Appreciation' 
work. She was a church organist in 'M 
each l city. She moved to Buffalo and ON FEBRUARY 12th, 1924, rs. 
was a church worker in Delaware Ave. Margaret Widdes, wife of the late 

years lIrs. Reavely made her home 
with ner son George and family, but 
a few months ago she reinoved to her 
daughter's, Mrs. Fallows, where she 
died. 
, Funeral services were conducted at 
the home of Mr. Howard Fallows by 
Rev. L. W. Reid, London, and Rev, I. 
W. J. J{ilpatrick, Thamesford. George Widdes, passed away at Vasey, 

Methodist Church. Her family moved on the Hillsdale circuit. Deceased 
to Pripcetown, Ont., and here she was was born 'in Cavan county, Ireland, L t M G K B' Ad ' 
married, August 12th, 1879, thus hav- Wh' a e rs. • . . ams 
ing a married life of over forty-four ninety years ago. en qUIte young 

her parents settled in Gartwright VERY early in the morning of 
years. ,and Mrs. Gray moved to Van- township, Durham county. She with FebrJary 15th, a silent messenger 

''', M . . 1 her husband and family moved to entered the parsonage of First Meth-Itl where r. Gray was prmClpa 7 H f h 
of the Model Schoql for four and a 'Tay township in 18 3. er at er, odist Church, St~ Catharines, and 

If L h . D John Bruce, was a man of sterling qU1'etly b""kon1'ng to H. Alice, 1..·10ved ha years. ~ter t, ey were m res- 1 M thode U d "'" IJtl 
den for six months and Dr. H. Gray piety in ear y e 1sm. n er wife of Rev. G. K. B. Adams, called 
was appointed principal of Fulton good home influences and the fervor her;spirit home to God. ':Born in Mea-

of camp-meeting days she developed a . 
Model School in'1882, for eleven years. fine Christian spirit which was a bene- dowvale, January 2nd, 1862, daughter 
Mrs. Gray there was engaged in diction to her home and to the com- of the late Joseph and Charlotte Sut
W.M.S. and Ladies' Aid work continu- munity. ,In advanced age a loyal cliffe, Mrs. Adams was taken by her 
ally. She joined {the Royal Templars family and large circle of friends re- father, in earliest childhood, to the 
in 1888 and was a loyal member up joiced with her in her continued Methodist class meetIng, and at nirie 
to the day of her death. She was ,health and peaceful ending to a years of age was soundly converted to 
made a life member of the W.M.S. happy' life. God and joined the church. She 
while here. Dr. and Mrs. Gray ,moved Mrs. Widdes leaves to mourn her adorned her profession; and was uni
to Toronto in 1893, and Dr. Gray was loss two daughters and three sons. versally loved by the multitudes of 
principal of one of the schools for Mrs; Ha~elton of Toronto, Mrs. R. W. people with' whom she came in COll-
seventeen years. Besides Ladies', Aid, H bo Rob 
W.M.S. and Royal Templar work Mrs. Crooks, of Victoria ar r; ert tact as the wife of a minister. Sh., 
Gray became earnestly' engaged in on the homestead; William" of Mid- died as she h",d lived-quietly, peace
W.C~ T. U. She was president of Park- land, and John of Elnora, Alta., fully, beautifully. A sorrowing hus
dale Union for twelve vears and How- 'while four daughters had passed on band and daughter (Mrs. C. W. El-

J before. ' 
ard Park Union for eleven years, hav- The funeral service was conducted more, of Beamsville), bear testimony 
ing recently vacated this office. She F Ro to the wonderful sincerity, sweetness, 

l 'f 1...' T D" by her pastor, Rev. W. . ach, and d . f h Ch" 1'£ Th was ale memlJtlr moronto lstrlct interment took place at Vasey. . an PUrIty 0 er rlst1an 1 e. e 
Provincial and Dominion W.C. T. U., W R floral. tokens and letters' from hundreds 
and compiled the ,Toronto District . F. OACH. of her former par.ishioners. and per-
Annual Report ~ook for the last three sonal friends tell the story of the re-
years. . She organized' the Toronto An Elect Lady spect and affection in which she was 
West District Ladies' Aid and was held. On Monday, February 18t,h, her 
made a life member five years ago. IN THE passing of 'Mrs. Jane 
She was engaged in similar church Reavely Middlesex county lost one of body was 'tenderly placed in the St. 
work in Parliament, North Parkdale, its oldest and most esteemed residents. Catharines' mausoleum. The services 
and High Park churches and attended Born in Ireland, she and her parents were conducted by Rev. G .. W. Barker, 
all meetings of each society, and gave immigrated to Little York, now To- assisted by a number of ministers~ 
counsel a~d encouragement over the ronto, at a very early age. When she twenty-eight o£ whom honored her by 
telephone many times each day; was but six years of age the family their presence. ,She is at home with 

Besides all these activities she was moved to the primeval. forest of what her Saviol,lr, and with her boy, Regin
a constant friend to all, a devoted is now East Nissouri and braved the aId, who, at Paschendaele,' gave his 
wife, and a loving mother, to a family constant dangers of wild beasts, rna- life as a sacrifice to what he believed 
of three boys and three girls. Sur- laria, and the hardships of the new to be the cause of justice and of right. 
vivi:Jlg her are: her husband, ,Dr. H. settlement in which they hewed out We sha11 meet her beyond the shadows. 
Gray; her sons, G. H. Gray, LL.B., their home. Mrs. Reavely recently 
barrister, Weston; Rev. D. Roy, B.A., passed her ninetieth milestone. Meth
Mount Dennis; J. J. Gray, LL.B., bar- odist Church services, were first held 
rister, Toronto, and her daughters, in her father's home, next in a small 
Mabel J., public' school teacher ; Vera 'schoolhouse and, eventually in a log 
M., public school teacher, Irene A. L., church, which was the product of rell
domestic' science teacher. -The second gious zeal and labors of those worthy 
daughter, Vera, is married to Mr. pioneers. 
Harold Drummond. Mrs. Reavely was a lifelong Chris-

, tian; and before she was twelve years 

AFTER a brief and impressive old was te!\ching the Scriptures in the 
private servi~e at the house, con- beginning of a Sunday school. She 

ducted, by the chairman of the dis- beautifully exemplified in her life the 
trict and the pastor for the members founllation truths of the Scripture, 
of the family, the remains were being a woman of faith and prayer, 
brought to the High Park Methodist' radiating a spirit that blessed all who 
Church. During neady thirty years' came Under her influence. Her mem
pastorate in Toronto, the writer cal] ory was wonderful. She could' speak 
remember no tribute to a woman so of events of seventy-five years ago with 
wide in its scope, and so tender in its', vividness and interest. Nor was she 
peEsonal rElf~rences. The Royal unmindful of the present events, tak~ 
Templars of Temperance were repre- ing a lively interest in the progress 
sented by Mr. J. A. Austin, who spoke of Hale Street Church, London, of 
of her extraordinary fidelity in the dIs- l,Vhich she was a vaJued member. 
charge, of her official position with Sixty-seven years ago she was mar
them. Mrs. Peter Rutherford spoke ded to Thomas Reavely, a farmer of 
of her long seJ;vice among the women the township, and to them were born 
of the W.C.T.U., and of Jhe Woman's four sons and four ters. Her 
Missionary Society. Mrs. 'McLaughlin sons are: George an lliam, Lon-

of her work in connection with don, Ont.; John, Nevada, and Thomas, 
Aid Work, while Rev. I. G. Oakland, Cal. Of her da~ghters, two 

, Arranging Beforehand 
To the\ Editor ot Ohristian Guardian: 

Dear Sir,-Recently in one of our 
dailies appeared: "Rev. A. B. C. has 
arranged an . exchange between him
self and Rev. E. F. G., to take place 
at the coming Conference." Now a 
lot of this arranging has already been 
c6ncluded and much mor:e is going on. 
This is taking place among "leading" 
ministers. At our Conference (Mon
treal) last summer some advanced 
hands at this were replaced by younger 
men and the mantle has been caught 
up by the younger men who are mak
ing their OWl! arrangements. What 
about those in more isolated fields who 
cannot attend pre-Stationing Com':' 
mittee Sessions, and yet are faithful 
to their duties? Is this "cooking" 
the Conference Stationing Committee 
just, brotherly and fair, to say nothing 
of the traditions -of faith in the guid
ing of our Church leaders? 

Yours truly, 
INTERROGATlO1l' POINT. 



1 
·Mr. Black's Bible Class 

Into Exile 
N THEIR den~ciatioh of the ter if you believe in a God who_works 
. evil conditions which prevailed in and through law, whether that law' 
in Israel, Amos and Hosea had be physical, economic, social, or moral. 

pictured the terrible fate that awaited Such a God the Hebrew prophets be
the nation Uliless those conditions were· lieved in, and they point out that Is
speedily righted. Amos clearly states rael was falling for many years before 
that a distant nation would carry off the final crash came. She fell because 
the Israelites to a foreign land beyond selfishness, 'greed, materialism" in
Damascus. . Undoubtedly. he had in temperance; oppression had destroyed 
mind the Assyrians, believing. that the fibre of the national and indivi
.their desire for con.quest would eventu- dual character, and made her an easy 
ally include Israel, and that that fate victim of the conqueror. Israel disre· 
would be permitted, if not ordained, garded the Law-and by the Law the 

,by Jehovah, because of Israel's sins. prophets meant religion-and with th.e 
Our lesson now shows that prediction rejection.~f the Law went all its bene
realized. ':{'he Assyrians had extended' ficient influences upon national mor~l. 
their territory in the north, east and ity, liberty and political streQgth. The 
west, then turned their attention to nation fell into idolatry, and the vices 
the south. Their plan was first to that went with idolatry paralyzed the 
gain possession of the seacoast of the entire body of the nation. 

,Phoenicians, thus obtaining contrHl' Some ,day the hil!tory of our own 
over-the possessions of that commercial nation will be written. What thever
nation, and then to strike for Egypt, dict upon it' will be, whether good or 
whose wealth and renown attracte.1 bad, depends upon whether or not we 
their ambition. That plan involved the, take to heart the lessons pointed out 
(:'onqu~st of Israel, since ~heir territory to us by the prophet historians of Is· 
lay on the way to Egypt. rael. If we place the claims of reo 

There was n~ver a 'greater opportu- !igion-and that comprehends social I 

nity presented to &' conquering nation justice, morality, temperilnce--above 
to plund,er the country of another than aggrat;ldizement and ,wealth, we need 
that presented by Israel to Assyria not fear what the verdict will be. 
after the death of the strong king, What are the most significant efforts we 
Jeroboam II. With his death, anarchy as a people are engaged in to-day? 
broke' loose. In fourteen years there They are not those we are making to 
were six kings in Israel, four of whom gain m,ore settlers, to enlarge our ex· 
were assassinated and one captured in ports, to re!lttce our national debt, com· 
battle, while only one was succeeded mendable though these efforts may be. 
by a son. It is not necessary to dwell Rather are they those which aim to 
upon the details of the history that achieve a temperate people, to bring 
preceded the' fall of the state. SulJice about soci!lol happiness and well·befng, 
it to say they illustrate the old to train' up the newer generations in 
adage that politiCians never learn any· the truths of morals and religion. 
thing. 'Previous to her final blow, As·· Thefteare the greatest efforts simply be· 
syria separated the kingdom of Sama· cause > they' make for the spiritual 
ria from the eastern and western dis- health of the nation, and that is the 
tricts, yet even this disaster did not first thIng a nation must seek. 
check the pride and selfishness of those 
in power. In defiance of the misery 
of the present, they made their fooUsh Mrs. (Rev.) E. T. Moore 
boast': "Dwellings of brick have fallen . • 
in; we will erect buildings of stone_ An AppreCIatIOn 
"Sycamores have'been he.wn dow,~; well, 'ELEANOR THOMPSON, the be-
let u~ 'p!ant cedars ms~ead. T~~ loved wife of Rev Dr. J. E. Moore 
Ephralmltlsh nobles contmued their '. . . ' 
drunken carousals, and failed to see fell, asleep In Jesus In. her seventy
that unless they "cleaned house" and fourth year, after an illness of some 
asserted themselves manfully, the de· month!!. She was born in ,an Angli
feats which their' country had suf· can home, the daughter of the late 
fered would be followed by its com· Mr. G. Thompson, of Sandford, Ont., 
plet~ destruction. The i.nevitable end and was married forty-seven years 
came at Hl.st, and the kmgdom of Is- ago, thirty"eight years of which was 
r~el, after an existence of two centu· spent with her husband in the active 
neB and more, disappeared, all but the ' d' 'd d ! h II 
poorest of the nation beIng taken into pastorate, IVl e somew at equa y 
captivity to distant parts of the As· between tw~ Oonferences, London and 
syrian Empire. Bay of QUInte. 

She was everywhere spoken of as a 
true minister's companion; living a 
beautiful life, a leader in the work 9£ 
the W.M.S., the Sunday school, anq, 
the W.O.T.U., and many tributes ofl 
recognition of her Ohristly usefulness 

IT IS a strange anomaly that in pro· 
p~rtion as the moral and religious 

demoralization of the social and politi· 
cal leaders of Israel proceeded apace, 
so did the spiritual Vision of her reo 
ligious leaders; as represented by her 
prophets, ,become cle~r. Never dla. 
men preach more earnestly and 
bravely. though all to no purpose. 
They knew the way their nation was 
headed, and they' have handed down 
to us their verdict on her history. 
There are several ways of looking at 
the fall of the IsraeUte nation. The 
cold historian' may sum up the D;latter 

. by saying that Israel fell because she 
lay in the way of Assyria's conquering 
ambition; that it was a matter of poli
tics and, economics, and no more. That 
is all very well if you believe iQ law, 
and nothing else.' It is another mat·, 

IntematiQnal Sunday School Lesson 
, t1}1' May 4. The Assyrian Ezile of Is

rael, 2 Kings, chaps. 11·17. Golden 
Tezt-I will delight myself in thy 
,~tatute8: I will not forget thy wgrd, 
Psalm 119: 16. Home Readings-Mon· 
du,y, 2 Kings 17: 6·12, The. As*yrian 
Exile of Israel. Tuesday, Amos 4: 6-13, 
ismel'i> Doom Foretold. Wednesday, 
Amos 5: 1·9, The Warning Ignored. 
Thursday, 2 Kings 17: 13·18, Israel Un., 
7·epentant. Friaall, 2 Kings 17: 24·29. 
Poreigners Brought into Samaria. 
Saturday, 2 Kings '17: 30·36, Mixed Wor· 
ship, SUnaa1l, Psalm 119: 33\40, A 
P1'aye1' for Righteousness. 

1., 

"and example came from 'different parts 
of the province during her sickness 
and at the time of her death. 

Some ten years ago Dr. Moore 
superannuated by reason of ,failing 
health. They settled in Uxbridge, 
Ont., and Mrs. Moore became linked 
tb all the activities in the sisterhood 
of the church. She loved. the' house 
of God, and the people of God loved 
her. She continued a faithful inter
est in the work of the church until the 
day of her death, and in her sick 
room was 'ever an. example of patience 
and trust. Quietly she lived, sweetly 
she trusted, faithfully she served and 
triumphantly she passed away, on Sun
day morning, March 9th. It was for 
her a change from the Sabbath of 
earth to the Sabbath of heaven. 

There survive her her husband, Rev. 
Dr. J. E. Moore, and two sons, Dr. 
H. Moore, ?f Lake:fi~ld, and Fred, at 
home. ' The memorial service, largely 
attend~1 was conducted by her min
ister, .tteV. O. W. Watch, assiSted by 
Revs. R. Stillwell, W. Edmunds, and 
E. B. Taylor, rector of the Anglican 
church. ' C. W. W. 
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Fine dishes 
, and dainty hands 

I ' r· 

I T is no longe!; necessary to havt( ,your" 
. hands show by their coa,rseness and 

redness that you do your own dishe~. 
Lux has changed that. With its quick, 
generous suds, your dishes are made spark
ling and clean in no. time. Yet Lux is' as 
easy on your hands as the finest toilet soap. 

Keep a package handy on your kitchen shelf 
.:.-use it for. your everyday dishes as weIi as 
for the dishes you use on special 'occasions. 
You'll be delighted with their appearance. 

Lu:t is sold only 
in sealed packets 

-dustproot! 

LUX 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TO,"ONTO 

Not Quite Ready 
, It may ~embut a small matter to postpone the 
purchase of a life insurance, policy-to allow a 
little longer period for consideration, or to defer 

. action until a little more favorCl;~l~~"rile. 

Records show, however, that one, ~pplicantol:lt. 
of every nine is rejected, quite a number of them 
from causes non-existent a short time before 
application. Nev!'!r, delay action in taking out a . 
needed' life insurance policy. Being" not quite. 
ready" may cost your family dear. 

Page 17 

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

HEAD OFFICE 
Dept. B 
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.y outh and Servic,e 
. , 

,The Resurrection Body. 
1 Oor. 15: 39-45 " 

Devotional . 
fly Professor S. P. "Rose " 

Young People's League 
. Senior Topic for May 4 , 

the conviction that there is future life
for the individual. Some one Plight b~ 
prepared to p.oint this out, taking about 
three minutes to do it. . 

~",.. .-;...:~." 

IOH in content as these' verses 
ape in themselves, we must :q.ot 
disSociate them from their con

text if we would understand' and pro
: fit by their message. 

-: The apostle is writing of the resur

Are yOlJ going to Summer School? 
Do you know, where, Your sum

mer School meets this year? To 
, whom you might' write for informa-
tion? . 

A complete list of 'schools with 
addres3 of secretaries is coming in 
the GUARDIAN Watch for it. 

2. The one'responsible'for the topic
will then be ready to present the items. 
Let him dwell on the first section of 
the chapter in which the author shows 
that the future is not some absolutelY 
new thing. God remains. God i~ 
everywhere in His universe. To think 
of Him as beyond it is t~ think of 
Him out in nothingness, which, of 
course, is imp@ssible. The universe it
self reinain~. It is not destroyed; and 
the soul of man abides, if there is a& 
is assumed now, a future life of 'the· 
individuaL That soul's nature we 
know a great deal about and there is
no good reason;7 to, believe other than 
that all· good virtues such as kindE
ness, love, etc., will persist. Knowing
as much about, God as we do, know
ing the universe to the extent we do .. 
and knowing our souls as we do, we 

sit«s·AND 
, <.DRAINS , ' 

Use a litde of Gillett's Lye 
when the kitchen or bIlthroom 
drains are clogged. It works 

, wondersl Use it also forclean
'h1g an~ ,disinfecting Closet 
• Bowls; for softening water, 
, ma/l,ing soap. cleaning dirty 

floors and greasy utensils. It 
has over 500 different uses and 
a can should be kept han'dyin 
every home. A void costly and 
dangerous substitutes. Insist 
on the genuine 

6ILLETT
9

S 
100% PURE FLAKE 

LYE 

. :r:ection body. He tells us that our' 
mortal body will be marvellously trans
formed and 'transfigured: "It is sown 
fIt i corruption; it is raised in incor-
ruption; it is sown in dishonor; it is 

,raised in glory; it is sown in weak
ness; it is raised in power; it is sown 
a natural body; it· is raised a spiritual 
body (42-44)." The frail body. of our 
humiliation (Phil. 3: 21) will not al-, 
ways' fix the limits of our menta~ and 
spiritual activities. As it is even, 

'. healthy young men and women s.Qme
. tImes grow weary imd are unable to 
accomplish everything to which ~ lofty 
ambition may summon them; 

seems to teaGh in this' very chapter 
that at death 'we are clothed upon with 
the house not made with hands. In 
'Verse 50 he reminds us that flesh and 
blood cannot iD.herit the Kingdom' of 
God; that is to say that we must drop 
our robe of flesh that we may rise to 
the higher life. For the believer a 
spiritual body is now prepared into 
which he shall at once enter when 
made free from the body of his hu
J1riliation. Whatever the surprises of .' , . ' 

how' much ,more do those 
whose bodies are diseased or 
worn out by old age realize ~ 

'the c ram pin g boundaries 
which the earthly tabernacle 
sets to useful and pleasurable 
tasks! There are many whose 
bodies are prisons rather than 
homes. One thinks, for ex
ample, of Robert Lou i s 

Get acquainted with(the Presidents of the Young 
People's Leagues of the Conference. This is the 

. first of them to appear. The others will follow 

Stevenson, who wrote his cap
tivating taIes in intervals be
tween hours of suffering and 

, fromi:time to time. 

, have a good beginning at 
knowing the future life. 

The one great change will 
be the body. The author' 
argues from Scripture that' 
there shall be a body given. 
Such a conception seems in
evitable if there is a future 
life at alII We are not now 
at least capable of thinking 
any other way about it. "A 
spiritual body, a refined and 
delicate instrument of the 
spirit-yet a real body!' 

GLADIOLUS I' extreme physical 'weakness. Now this real ,person will 
be a part of the universe not 
out~ide it, and will be' "in 
God," not out of communion 
with him. 

Help make Canada a land to love by beautifying 
your • Plant Idadiolus, the queetl. of all sum-
mer and mAke it a place of 
better OO/It no more tliari fuferior 
_ gua.mnteed to bloom. Write to.day for 
tive catalogue listing over 75 varieties. 

WOODAll FLOJ{AL GARDENS, 

Victories such as his over 
physical disability are poble 
and bring their own reward, 
hut how pathetic to observe 
the strug~le .'Of the ,spirit to 
rise above the limitations of· 

~ the flesh !Muny have entered 
into ,the experience of the 
.apostle when he was con-

The leader, may enlarge 
upon this at will, may"debate 
with the author, may present 
other views, but must not fail 
to make clear the author's 
teaching"-teaching which is 
based on the fundamental 
things in the former chapters 
of the book. 

..... ---.,...,....--....;.;,.-----.,.----.. strained to groan beneath the 

HOWARD SMITH 
PAPER MILLS 

LIMITED 
1% Bonds to Yield 7.20% 

The Howard Smith Paper Mills, Lim
ited, is the largest m~ufacturer of 
high grade writing and book papers in 
Canada. Its development has heen 
both striking and substantial. The. 
gross sales of the Company, which' 
were $694,966 in 1916, 1).1\d grown to 
over $4,303 000 in 1923. The netearn
ings available for bond. 'interes:t in
creased from $165,000 to over $772,-
000 in the same period. \ 

The high quality of the pro.ducts 
and the steady development of 
this Company, together with our 
intimate knowledge of ita sound 
financial policy and good mana~ 
ment, is our basis for stro.ngly 
:recommending these bonds. 

The bonds are issued in denominations 
of $1,000, $500 and $100, and are of a 
good term, maturing 1st January, 194]:; 
PRICE: 98 and Interest, yield
ing 7.20 per cent. 

Ducrip/ioe circular on re'.!I~t: 

A-E-AMES&CO ,-....ut _Ttl -~ ilia 

IIONTIIEAL TORONTO NEW 'WIAK 
VICTORIA.D.c.. • ~ *" Cii'CAGCMIoL 

burden of his earthly taber
nacle, longing to be clothed 
upon with the habitation 
which is from heaven (2 Oor. 
v.2). 

Now what we call death 
changes all this. Unclothed, 
we shall be clothed upon, mor
tality shall be swallowed up 
of life. Our bodies, so St. 0 

Paul teaches elsewhere (Phil. 
3: 21)l shall be fashioned like 
'unto ·His glorious body, whose 
triumph over death arid the 
grave is the '~ource of our hope 

./ RBV.JAS. E. BUNTBR and courage (1 Peter 1: 3). 
'Should not this doctrine 
bring us comfort as we think 
of loved ones who have paased 
away from us? We may re". 
call the hour when the bur~ 
den' of daily toii had grown 

President oj the Young People's Leatuea of the Lon.don 
Conference, 1924-26 

3. I would suggest that this 
be followed by an' open 
"round table" discussion in 
which questions like the' fol~ 
lowing may be asked: (a) 
Where is the future life to be 
lived 1 (b) Will it be "a city" 
or "the ~ountry"~ (c) Will 
there be music? (d) Shall we 
meet and know those . we 
loved and knew when in this 
life ~ (e) Shall we see God? 
(f) Shall we carry responsi
bilities and have duties ~ 

These are the questions 
handled in the latter half of 
t·he chapter and the discus
sion, which will likely scatter 
pretty widely, may be guided . 

"A gentleman in whom I have an absolute trust." 
-Shakespeare. 

S9 heavy for, them that even \ 
life's congenial tasks were irksome. 
We may remember the days of phYsi
cal distress, when their imprisoned 
spirits chafed within the limits .of 
bodies no longer able to respond to 

. the will to .serve. But now they are 
set fr~e, and without weariness are dis
charging the duties belonging to those 

, by the leader along the lines 
tJw hour when God 'shall complete the of the study in the bOok. 
number of the elect may be, with death.. Man has for all' h!s known history 
shall come/a gladsome transformation, ' m the world, been mterested in the 
whereby, clothed upon, we shall begin subject of our study of this week. A 
the iife that knows no- ending. Let great philosopher of our day has made 
us comfort one another with these the statement that he believes it im
hopes. po~~ib]e for anyone to think of not 

who have ,entered into the toil-less "How Shall We Conceive of the 
service of the redeemed. 

It is not necessary to think that this Future' 

bemg or of not existing. The pagan 
and the wise man meet here. +< All 
men think all men mortal but them
selves!' We cannot think ourselves 
out of existence. This persistent .con
viction, or longing, or intuition, is to 
be trusted. "If a man die shall he 
live again ~ The individual human 

gladsome exchange of the mortal taber- By Prof. A. J. Johnston 
nacle for our· spiritual home will not :J.. In this study ft is taken for 
occur until what is known as the gen- granted that former studies in "What 
eral resurrection :takes place. St. Paul. and Wherk is God~". have left us with 
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Internal Bathing Keeps 
the ,System Clean / 

I 

Poisons Cannot Accumulate if 
Body Is Kept Healthy. 

It is a surprising fact to note tile num-' 
ber of pehon,~ who persist in taking drugs 
of various kinds for constipation and go 
on, year after year, gradually becoming 
worse all the time. , 

'The system is continually becoming 
poisoned, not only 'with the poisonous 
waste wlli1lh accumulates In'the iritestines, 
but the drugs themselves become absorbed, 
until the system becomes weakened. re
sistance to disease is lessened, the blood 
becoo::rres thin and poisoned; you, therefore, 
become Uable -to any disease that is 
prevalent. \ 

You take cold easlly" digestion becomes 
troublesome, heart becomes weakened, 
rheumatism or neuritis sets in, then sleep
less nights, and kidneys ,become affected. 
In other words, YOU shorten your life and 
lose the pleasure of real health and the 

; joy of living. ' 
, Internal bathing with the J. B. L. Cas-

• cade has restored thousands to perfect 
health. 

It completely removes constipation, keeps 
, the system clean 'so that the blood cir

culat<!s through a healthy colon. Soon the 
blood becomes purified again and you feel 
just lik<! a different person. ' That elastic 
step soon returns, and you feel that you 
have something yet to live for. 

Now this is 110t fic,tion, It is the e~peri
ence of thousands who have pulled them
selves out of the drug and medicine rut 
and used their own common sense. The 
J. B. L. Cascade is the perfected inven
tion of Dr. Chas. A .. Tyrrell, ' of New York, 
for Internal Bathing. His theory Is: Keep 

, the blood pure and you will b<;l well. A 
jeweller of Cobalt wrote us the other' day 
saying: "B,efore getting the J. B. L. Cas
cade our doctor's bills were over' $2'00 
each year, and 'since receiving the Caooade 
two years agO have not had a doctor In 
the house, We all use it." 

lf you want to be healthy all the time 
get a J. B. L, Cascade and Bathe Inter
nally, Send for Booklet. "The What. the 
Why, the Way 'of Internal Bathing." It 
Is free, and you will learn many facts about 
yourself and the way to '-be well all the 
time. ,Write for BOOklet to-day: Address 
Tyrrell's HYgienic 'Institute, 209 Tyrreli 
Bldg., 163' College St" Toronto. 

, cAulcmafic 

- - ----- ... ~ -
EVERY FACILITY ,OF MOST ,EXPENSIVE 
ELECTRIC RANGE at fraction of cost' 

NO EXTRA WIRING REQUIRED 
SemI . for Home Science 
Cook Book '''M'' and 
Direct Factcr:y f'rices 

COOK FOR j 
SOC' , 

A ,~ONTII' 
WM. CAMPBELL CO'., Georgetown, Ont· 

SHOE COMFORT 
) 

l.el,our nexl pair of shoes .e a DR. A. REED 
CQSHlON SOLE. .flier make walkillll easy 
H., C. BLACHFORD,LTD •• 286 'OllIe SL 
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being answers, "I am surel.y to' live 
again." 

'Perhaps some will fin.d in' this 
nothing but evidence of our seHishnees. 
We do not want to die, we want to 
live, ,and we' erect pur wish into an 
intuition 'that is to be trusted. We 
must think carefully here. No altru
istic ethics must be allowed to leave 
us ourselves 'abandoned.' There is a 
self and that self creates its own de
mands-it must be considered. The 
teacher of morality sometimes urges 
that we must be ready to give up our 
lives;' and in presenting his case he 
quotes certain sayings of our 
Lord. , when one knows our Lord's 
mind fully on the subject he knows 
that our Lord never intended to teach 
that the individual is not in himself 
of importance. 

Whether 0ur desire to live be a sel
jfish desire or not may depend on what 
we want life for-and that means it 
depends on what kind of a heaven we, 
aspire to. If it is . a place of idle
ness, of ecstatic bliss, the desire is 
selfish and unworthy. Our' study 
leads us to another conclusion, how
ever, jlS to what heaven is l~e and as 
to what we shall be engaged in there. 

Some one, to close with, might read 
Tennyson's poem on wages: 

things to eat, and make the house 
spick and span, so He will be comfort
able and perhaps praise me for being 
a good .housekeeper." So llartha hur
ried ajJout, fixed up the best meal she 

'.knew },;\?W, and put all the nice dishes 
and fixings on the table. 

Now ::Mary was also very glad'to see 
Jesus. She thought, "How weary He, 
looks and how 10nelJ) He must be, and 
hQw good and wise' He. is. I would 
like to hear His ,wise conversation." 
So ::Mary sat down with Jesus and 
tried her very best to be a real~ true 
and' helpful, friend, and that meant 
getting a great deal more help than 
she was giving, f91' J'ilsus was the 
wiser and the stronger of the two. 

Pretty seon Martha began to be 
tired with all the cooking and fixing 
and she said to herself, "There is Mary 
just sitting in there visiting. She 
should COIne put here and. help me 
with the work. I, will just ask the 
::Master to send her out here." , 

Now why do you think Jesus did not 
send Mary to help hel' sister i Think 
it over and then remember how much 
more valuable it is to have people 
whom we love and who give us 
their love, th~ir sympathy, and 
their ~mradeship, than to have them 
always treating us to good meals .. 
Martha had no time for real friend

"Glory of warrior, glory' of orator, ship, no time to come' to really know' 
glory of song, Jesus, she was so busy trying to .make 

Paid with a VOice, flying by to be Hin:i see how skiliul and clever she 
lost on an endless sea- ' 

Glory of virtue, to fight, to str.uggle, was, while all the time she w8:s l()si~g 
to right thf(l wrong'- t~e chance to have real" frIendship 

Nay but she aimed not at' glory', WIth the greatest and kmdest Man 
'no lover of glory,she; , that ever lived. \ , 

,Give her the glory of 'going on, and ' If you close your meetings with 
still to be. Bible drill or swora. drill, the new 

The wages of sin is death; if the wages 
of virtue be dust; 

Would she have heart to endure, for 
the .tife of the wor,m and the fly? 

She desires no isles of the blest; no 
quiet seats of the just·; 

To rest 11;1 .8: golden grove, or bask 
in asummer sky: 

Give her· the. wages of going on, and 
not., to die:" 

Memory Oourse for Juniors is the best 
'selection of passages I know of. It 
has just the ,Bible passages juniors 
should learn, Yoti can get a copy by 
writing to Rev. Frank Langford, Wes
ley Buildings, Toronto. 

Japan Inspires Hope 

. • ..' (Continued from.page 7) 
Jesus m the Homeo! HIS Fnends 'h~";" f h' . I f d' , , \ ""'!5mmng 0 t IS artIc e re ene to 

Luke 10: 38-42. , the abject servility and spiritlessness 
lunior Pro~ramme of 'the lower classes .in Japan sixty 

years ago. Fifty years ago, a national 
UPPOSE you commence this school system was established aI),d 
first meeting' of the new Japan has been as' successful in 
League year with a real happy el:iininating illiteracy as any nation 

springtim service. Hymn in the world. To-day her people are 
,461 from :the . an Hymnal would a reading peoplEi and we' hear of the 
be a fine one, and' you might all re- young men organizing and demanding 
peat together the passage about the universal suffrage. A mont,h ago many 
lilies. It suits the springtime and soldiers presented a petition to the 
also this topic; It is found in Matt. Government saying tha~ a fl'anchise 

, 6: 28-33. Then. two or three members based sol~ly upon' property, incomes, 
might lead in short prayers and finish and the ainount of taxes paid was an 
with the Lord's Prayer. I know a unjust franchise, as youIig men in the 
JuriiorLe,aglie; whi~h every ,member is army had pll:id'a tax with which mere 
proud of, :where different members lead money or property could not compare, 
in prayer every week until all the, theirs was a tax in life, or blood. The 

'members have taKen part. Some of prospects for a liberal extension of the 
them have to write out the prayer be- franchise are good. 
forehand and then read it, bunt helps Relations between Ohina and Japan: 
them, and they are learning to pray in have not\been the most affectionate for 
fellowship with others. a decade or more, but there are signs 

The "'Story of our Bible les~on this. of improvement and foreign news
week is a delightful one. We see paper writers in Ohina note a grow
Jesus just as He was when He made ing friendliness toward Japan and 
a visit to one of the families of young England on the part of t1!~ Chinese. 
people whom He loved .. You will re- One correspOndent writes, in . the 
member that there were three young Japan Advertiser of recent date that 
'people in this family, two sisters and the situation in China "is quite differ
a brother. Look up who the brother, ent:-atartlingly different"-ill the'mat
was and some boy or girl I tell the tel' of a friendly attitude toward Japan. 
story that we have 'in th~ New Testa- H~ ~ays that the feeling in Ohina is that 
ment about the brother. In this visit all foreighers are out for what they can 
Jesus met the two sisters. Remem- get and that as con;tpared with others 
ber that they both were very eager to the J apaneseare not so bad after all. ' 
show Jesus how welcome' He was, and Possibly the terrible losses and suffer
so each girl in her own way set out to ings of the 'Japanese from the earth
show her friendship. Take each girl's quake may have done something. to 
effort as Q separate story and take a bring this different feeling about, f9r 
vote of the meeting as to which girl on the Ohinese N!lw Year, the Chris
chose the best way. tian'Sunday schools in Ohina gave an 
, ::Martha said, "I will give Him good' offering for Japan. Over 890,000 chil-

'Ninth 

World's Sunday School 
. Convention' 

Glasgow, Scotland 
Ju;'c 18·26, 1924 

Exceptio71cd Opportunity 
by specially chartered 

"5.5. Marloch" 
Sailing from Montre.l June 7. 

returning July ~ 
, from $295.--all' exp~ns.s included, 

~ontrea1 back to'MontreGl 
AJI travel arrangements under direCtion of 

THOS. COOK & SON 
Apply 10 

H./C. Priest, Secy. 
538 Confederation Life Bldg. 

, "Toronto 

"Glad "Tidings 
Blessed is the man or woman with II. hobby. For 

over 30 years mine has been' growing Gladioli-"The 
queen of summer 1!owers"-snd my enthusiasm has 
grown with the years. I now grow over' 400 of the 
world~8 choicest varieties. Send for price list of 150 
offered this epting. Or, 'jllBt as II. b~. send 
$2.00 for 40 bulbs in assorted colors, 'and, I venture. 
you too wili become an enthusie.st. 

B. L. BuTT. R.R.No.~. Georgetown. Onto 

The KiddieS, are 

W elcome, Too! 
Ther~' s no "children not 

w~nted" spirit about 
The 'Walker House 

We like them and are glad to have them 
come wid! their parents. or with their 
mother. alone. Their wants in the dini,ng
room, as well as elsewhere. are gladly 
looked aher. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

The Walker House 
Corn~ Front anti York Streets 

TORONTO 
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~BURNS 
FOR seALeS. CUT8 AND Bf'lUI8E8. 
FOR COLDS. COUGHS AND BRO,.. 
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS. FOR STIFf 
MUSCLES. SPRAINS AND STRAINS 

. AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
CO~MON TO MAN AND BEAST. THERE 
NI NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 

IfBIED AND RELIABLE~BEuED.x. 

DB THOMAS' 

ECLECTRIC 
OIL 

Christian Woman or- Man 
To interview mothers in file interest of re
ligious education in the home, and distiibute 
nOXHlectarian religious literature to counter· 
act present-day non-Scrrptura\.and false teach
~ and promote the development of true 
Christian character in the boys and girls of 
to-day, in order that they may be the etrong 
Christian men and women of to-morrow, to 
play their heroic part as Christian leaders in 
the unfolding of the Kingdom of God' in all 
the m.ationships of life. 

$225 tuaranteed for 9& days' work. 
May receive earnings every day. 

N' 0 experience necessary. May work spare or 
full time. Excellent oportunity for ministers, 
church aooieties. tescluira, students and others. 

, time render-
service to the 

Church conn_ 
'te Mr. Conrad. 

• Toronto. 

" . That Old, Worn 
Fam,ily Bible-
Could probably be made as good as new
better, since it has the bl~sing of years of 
association which no new one could have-
by re-binding. 

We do work of this kind daily and perform 
what some folks speak of as .. miracles of 

.. restoration." 

Old. valued books given the same careful 
treatment. of course. Also fyles of maga· 
zines' and newspapers bound. 

TJ.l U.3· what you tlIOUld lil(e Jone .... We'U &e 
: ,led to quote pricu. 

THE RYERSON] PRESS 
W cilley Buildings T ~l'On.to 

~' 

YOung Girls Clear Away 
Pimples With . Cuticurl' 
Gently linear. the pimples with Cuti. 

cura Ointment on the end of the finger. 
WasJi off th.e Cuticura Ointment in five 
minutes with Cuticura Soap and bot 
water and continue bathing for some 
minutes. This treatment. is best on rising 
and retiring. 

~ IIMh l'fto III JlloI1, Addr .. ' CanadiBD 
Dopat: .. \lIl1IInra. 1'. O. hi ZIlO. JIIoDtteal," };i: Soa.JI25e. Oil.tlDent2hnd 6Ue. TaI ...... 2fi .. 

Try our Ilew Shaving Stick. 

I 

Our Readers' Forum 
Some Excellent Suggestions 
To the Editor Of Ohristian G'i£a7·di<l.n: 

Deal' Sir,-Not long ago I had a 
long talk with a member of the Pro
vincial Executive of the G.W.V.A. He 
was also president of a city branch 
with 1,000 members. He was touring 
the smaller places of the province re
viving and enlarging the local 
branches. In our conversation he said 
to me, "It isn't the big branches that 
are the backbQne of the· movement. It 
is the small places; the branches with 
fifty, :twenty-five, often only a dozen 
members. You know how it is, it· is 
not ,the cathedrals, the mammoth 
congregations, that are. the hope of 
our Ohurches. 'The Ohurch's strength 
lies in, the little churches; in the' coun
try and in the city. 

Now, I have no spite against big 
ch urches. I have heard them railed 
against as places where poor men were 
not wanted, and learned pastors orated 
eloquently about questions of no inN, 
terest to manldnd. There may be 
churches of that· description, but I 
never . knew one. As a student in col
lege I attended the biggest churches 
in the, city. I found a spiritual atmos
phere and a homelike welcome. I be
came a member of one of them and 

But the difficulty is not so easily re
moved. You can no more save our 
EttIe churches by writing checks than 
;YOll can save heathendom by simply 
raising money in Ohristendom. The 
personal touch is necessary. 

Would it not be well for some of our 
wealthy 'brethren. to go to our outlying 
churches in their motor cars, instead 
of so many of our poorer people going 
to central churches in street cars.? It 
would not be, necessary for them to 
be leaders or chief board members 
taking charge, bv.t by their assistance 
and co-operation our little centres of 
worship could take on, a new setting. 
What would one wealthy man's con
tribution mean to· some churches ~ 

The choir would need financial 
assistance, 'the Sunday school could 
}'cceive help that would reach the chil
dI'en of the district in a new way. 
The presence of the· favored would 
show the lie of thinking onI' churches 
fire double-minded institutions With 
one call to the rich and another to 
the poor,. 

God give us men with more than 
enough for our . little . sanctuaries 
struggling to hold the Cross before our 
people, forced to live in less fortunate 
parts of our cities. . 

will always appreciate the Christ-like Rlwllo, Susko 
brotherhood I found. 

E.- !L GRAHAM, 

The Plea Against War' However, I have often found it 
difficult to meet certain criticisms.· 
Often I heard it said that the big ~hurch Mrs. England Replies 
is never the poQr man's friend., I have 1'0 the Editor of 'Christian Guardian: 
not been able to accept that statement, Dear Sir,-::M;r. Hagar's "native mo· 
but have never been able to success- desty" prevents him writing to the 
fully challenge it. Part of the reason press, except as a sense of duty 
maybe: It is the poor man's fault-he prompts. It,does not prevent him, 
is suspicious and distrustful; but' if however, from accusing Mr. England 
that is true, it does not al¥lr con- of treason, sedition, traitorism, libel
dHions--our poor are' not beipg har- ous sentiments, and casting doubts 
bQred in our costly and best equipped of the quality of Mr. "England's in-' 
churches. telligence. Mr. England never ail-

Returning to college after a short swers letters of personal attack, nor 
term overseas and two years' on a do I wish to do so. I only wish to 
country field 1 as probationer, I at· remind Mr. Hagar, that calling names 
tended and gave what, meagre assis- is a poor substitute for argument., I 
tance I could to a weaker church. I would like to speak of one or two 
also had the honor of supplying a few things of importance in this discus
of the outlying city churches. I learned sion. It is an indisputable, historical 
a little of their struggles. fact that well into the third century 

. One thing was thrust upon me- the Ohristian Ohurch opposed wa;. 
the idea that the poor man is repulsed Authorities on this point are Justin 
. by . priced choirs, .learned pastors, Ma):'tyr, Origen, Marcus Aurelius, Ire-' 
bea edifices, is ·absolutely false. l).!eus, and the historical Gibbon, and 
It is a libel on the poOi'man. A man Lecky. 
does not need money to love music, If ever there could have been good 

- 'beauty or symmetry in worship. The reason for drawing the sword it was 
poor man is more likely to appreciate when Peter saw his Master arrested 
a good, well-balanced church service by the men determined on His death. 

• of 1% high order than a rich man. The Ohrist refused to be saved by physical 
rich man's !esthetic taste is fed by force. Tertullian says, "Ohrist, by 
high-priced concerts, theatres, etc., disarming Peter, disa1'Ilied every 
but the poor man often hungers and soldier." By what power of imagina
thirsts after the beautiful and he tion could Mr. 'Hagar think that 
should be filled by,the Ohurch of God. Mr. Eng la n d considered s e If· 

All around the little churches I preservation greater than seli-sacrifice, 
found homes, communities of homes. ho;nor, or integrity; or that he would 
Around the big down-town churches withhold honor and praise from the 
I found places of business. I also brave boys who laid down their 'lives 
found that single men, men and from a sense of duty. How ootter 
women without' families, those who could we honor these haroes, who 
~uld get. away went once or twice a went to war to end. war, than to strive 
Sunday from the side of the little by word" and deed, and organized ef
tabernacle of God to the bigger' and fort to make their dream come true. 
more luxurious tabernacles of God How could we be more traitorous to 
down town. Those left struggled on, the sacrifices they have made than to. 
and in the struggle many became dis- be indifferent to the great hope that 
couraged and fell by the wayside. inspired thein. I 

I have been wondering if it was not But they did not make the war. As 
time for a. partial reversal of i>olicy- Rauschenbusch says: '~'No war is 
that instead of an effort to bring the 1! h . h • 
people from the homes on the outskirts LOUg t, WIt out shoutmg the watch· 

. to the strong centres, we take the/best, ;V0r,ds of ~he co;nmon . good, b~t n.0 war 
effort of the church out to the centres IS made ill which pnvate gam IS not 
among the homes. the .real force demanding the war. On 

The call is to the rich men. I know the other hand, when commercial in
of struggling churches thRt are kept teresta see no profits in a wax, . no 
alive by the donations of more favored moral or patriotic motive counts. 

. br~thren in other parts of the city. If the horror, misery and crime of 

the war will only stab us wide awake 
to its true natnre it will not have been 
in vain. There has arisen a gre~t 
hope in the' finest minds of to-day in 
the possibility of a united Ohristian
ity using its power to prevent war. 
"If the Ohurch will only take this, 
step, it will become the instrument of 
restoring to a lost and leaderless 
world a moral guidance and spiri
tual lJ,uthol'ity that will come to be 
r.ecognized as the very voice, of God." 

\ 

Out of the shadows of night, 
The world rolls into light; 

, It is daybreak everywhere. 

,ALICE M. ENGLAND. 
rUJ.owlton, Que. 

Preaching that Compels 
'" I 

To the Editor Of 01llristian Guardian: 
Dear Sir,-Without in any way 

wishing to "air" any view' of my own, 
nor yet of saying anything startlingly 
new I feel led to make known a con-' 
viction that has come very forcibly to 
me. during the past few months. 

We have talked and planned 
a good deal to get and keep 
the young for· the, Kingdom 
of God, and in so doing have done 
well, yet we seem to overlook the fact 
that there are '!;rreat multitudes whom 
we have failed to reach and who are 
still going through the wide gate and 
into the broad way. In a great deal 
of our preaching it seems to be taken 
for granted that we are preaching to 
Ohristians, whereas generally a large 
percentage of the hearers make, ne pre· 
tence of being in the fold. It would 
seem that we are not realizing the in· 
comparable loss and the tel'l'ible con
dition of those who are "without hope 
and without God in the world." The 
writer knows of instances where those, 
who through our preaching felt the 
need of forgiveness and salvation have 
afterward gone to so-called holiness 
churches where they were "compelled 
to come in." Why do we not do like
wise~' There must come into our 
preaching, pastoral work and especially 
into' our prayers" a deep sense of the 
great need of forgiveness' and salva
tion, the power of the Holy Spirit and 
,adequacy of the Gospel of Jesus Ohrist 
to 'meet the needs of life, not merely . 
in the after life, but in this very world 
in ,which we live. It is to be feared that 
by our attitude, and too frequently, 
by our preaching, we do· not awaken 
people from the delusion that they are 
not losing much by remaining apart 
from Ohrist. Our greatest need is to 
bring people to the place where they 
are definitely, emphatically, decisively c 

and actively on the side' of Jesus in 
every interest and activity of life. 
Yours for an aggressive GQspel. 

Himbey, Alta. 
G. A. SAUDEH. 

Organ for Mission Work 
! 

To the' Editor' of Christian Guardian: 
Dear Sir,-I ~m wondering if there 

are readers of THE GUARDIAN who have 
an organ Which they would be willing 
to give to a needy mission church. 
We have two missions on the Ooch
rane District, both urgently in need of 
some assistance in the musical part 
of thei).' services, and yet not in a 
financial position to purchase a new 
organ. If any readers could make 
such a donation they would be doing 
a very fine bit of missionary work, and 
I. can assure them I of warm apprecia
tion. 

Sincerely yours, 

Cochrane, Onto 
EDWARD BAKER. 

( 
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Rev. Samuel Chadwick 
. A Distinguished Visitor in Canada 

By Rev. J. T. Wardle Stafford 

EV. SAMUEL, OH,ADWICK, ' stitution in the life 'of British Meth
who is the appointed represen- . odism, and it was·to aid them that its 

. tative of the Wesleyan Meth- promoters in the first instance 
odist Oonference of Great Britain and carr i E) d t h l' 0 ugh this project. 
Ireland to the General ,Oonference of "Oliff" is now a great building 
the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, has like a University Oollege, and it 

,long been one of the outstanding has' become increasingly' a centre. of 
fi{rllres in the religious life of Eng- instruction and inspiration for the· 
land. It has been: my privilege to evangelical churches of our land. Its 
know Mr. Ohadwick ever since he en- first principal was Thomas Oook, ari 
tered the ministry. We were .. caitdi- evangelist of rare gifts and a saint of 
dates for the ministry the same year, rare attainments; in the midst of the 
and during the whole of his dis.tin- years Thomas Oook passed away, ~nd 
guished career I have had, the privi- SaIpuel Ohadwick-succe'eded him. 
lege of coun~ing him. among:Qly The object which the college had at 
friends. Mr. Ohadwick's first appoint- first in view has been somewhat modi
ment was to Scotland, where he' re- fied by the exigencies of the times; 
mained four years. In the city of but the essential features abide, and 
Glasgow he accomplished a notable to-day Oliff Oollege is an educational 
piece of work in an industrial suburb, centre for evangelism, for Bible study, 
crowding the church of which he was and for all that pertains. to the pro
the minister with hard-headed work, pagandismof th.e Met40dist Ohurch. 
ing men, and WInning hundreds' of It is Iiow at the height 'of its influence, 
them for Ohrist. In Scotland he laid and its honored principal was never 
the perl'jonal foundations of what has more trusted by the Methodist people 
proved ·to be a great evangelistic than he is, to-day. Scores of men 
career. have gone to Oliff Oollege for a period 
'From Glasgow he went to Leeds, and have then returned to their home 
where he became at once preacher, di- churches to work as laymen 'with a 
rector, and driving force of one of the fresh power and purpose; and a host 
greatest central Missions in the land. of old Oliff students are now to be 
With the single exception of the Man- found ~n th~ ministry of the Meth
chester Mission I do not know its odist Ohurches of Great Britain and 
equal; and in some essential features Ireland, and, indeed, in' Methodist 
it differed then and differs now from ministries throughout the world. 
all other evangelistic centres. Mr. MIt. OHADWIOK has had a great 
Ohadwick took over an old church, ministry, a unique minis~ry, a 
familiarly known in Leeds as Oxford ministry crowned with success of the 
Place Ohapel, when it was 'on the best and most enduring sort. fu 1918 
point of being abandoned. Oxford Place he became President of the Oonfer
would seat over '2,000 people; arid it ence of Great· Britain and .Ireland. 
'hild been the' scene of some of the The Oonference met that yedr in Man
greatest ministries in British :M:eth- chester; and there, and throughout 
odism. But .the congregation in that his year of office, he approved. himself 
historic sanctuary had dwindled to a a master in Israel. He is one of our 
mere handful when the Oonference greatest preachers,. and a popular ex
made what it frankly sa:id was its last positQr in the best sense of that word. 
effort to redeem the siuation. So The ""highest traditions of his ambas
"Samuel Ohadwick," as his brethren sadorial position at the General Oone 
at hoine delight to call him, was sent ference will be more than maintained 
to face the problem. It is a longer by him, imd I heartily congratulate 
story than I can fully tell in this brief the Oonference on his . appointment. 
letter, but the miracle was wrought. He will, I believe, be accompaIJ,ied by 
For 'many years "Oxford Place" was Mrs. OhadWick, a much-beloved lady, 
made, through Mr.Ohadwick's preach- who' has, been his true helpmeet 
ing and I the power of his influential through all the years. "Oliff" students 
personality, a centre to which the never tire of singing the praises of 
Methodists of West Yorkshire loved Mrs. Ohadwic.k; she has been one with 
to travel. Sunday by Sunday the her husband in all his schemes for the 
great building was literally packed advancement of the Kingdom of 
with people; and thousands during Ohrist, and her name is writ large on 
those memorable years passed through the bead-roll of women workers who 
the gate of conversion into the King- have _ won for theml3elves a good de-
dom of God. gree. 

No ,name is enshrined in the' annals Mr. Ohadwick 'is in Toronto this 
of Leeds Methodism like that ()f week, having preached in the Metro
Samuel Ohadwick. It is simple truth politan Ohurch and Timothy Eaton 
to say that his name will rank in gen- Ohurch on Sunday last. Each after-
erationsto come with that of the An- d' h k 3 30 
1,· D H k d' noon Ul'lng t e wee ,at ", p.m., 

g lcan, ean 00, an that of the he is speaking in the Metropoli,tan 
Oongregationalist, Richard Winter Ohurch, and each evening at 8 p.m., 
Hamilton, in the history of the reli- in Eaton Memprial Ohurch. His visit 
gious lievelopment of that northem.to Toronto is very greatly appreciated. 
metropolis. When Mr. Ohadwick left 
Leeds for Oliff Oollege, Sheffield, 'he 
left behind a great hive of evange~ 
listic Elnterprises, a vafjt. membership, . 
and a network of churches and agen
cies which have altered the whole out" 
look of Metliodism throughbut that 
area. No words of mine cim express 
adequately the indebtedness of Leeds 
Methodlsm to the strenuous and self
sacrificing labors of the subject of this 
sketch. 

AFTER sixteen years in Leeds, the 
Conference removed Mr. Chad

wick to Oliff Oollege, where, :6.rst as 
tutor' in Biblical·theology and then 
as principal, he' has worked ever siIJ.ce. 
Local pteac~ers are an important in-

At a party Oscar Wilde became en
gaged in an argument with an aggres
sive New Yorker concerning the dis
coverer of America. "I tell you, sir," 
said the latter, "it was the great 
Oolumbus who first discovered our 
great co~ntry; it is useless to deny it.'1 

Wnde sQftly inquired whether a cer
tain adventurous Don Amerigo had 
not given his 'name to the continent 
just before .Oolumbus found it. The 
Yankee scorned the idea. 

"I see." said Wilde quietly. "Of 
course you must be right, though I 
fancy I can explain the anomaly. Don 
Amerigo discovered it first, but it was 
hushed up."'-Bosto.n Transcript. 

. I 
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In the Tea Cu~ 
the full charm or 

'I 
I ) GitEEN TEA 8468 

is revealed., The flavor is pure. 
£res~ andCragrant. Tr7ittoda7~f 

Don't Throw Your Old Carpets Away 
(We .terili::e them) 

Have them made into beautiful, Dew. revenible. seamle •• 

"VELVETEX" RUGS 
\ We pay freigh.t or expre" both way. on all 9rders. 
Send for fro Folder L. Phone for o~r drlOer 10 ,alL 

Bran·che.: Montreal. Toronto. Wlnd.or. 
CANADA RUG COMPANY 

Velvete" Bldg., Carling Street, - LONDON, ONT. 
E.ta6ll.hed 1909 Sixteen years building confidence in quality. 

Finished' Fam.ily· Washing 
The Housewife's Delight 

The Entire Family Washing Well Done ata.Reasonable Cost Per Pound 

N·EW MET.HOD LAUNDRY 
Telephone Main 7&86 

" 

Insurance· and Sound Sleep 
·For Trustees o.f Church properties we prescribe: 

I.' FIRE INSURAN€E.· SI88,573wu lost throup firea in Canadian Methodist 
propertiea lalt year. Refuee to be a Truetee unlea. Durance iamade pollible. 

Z. ADEQUATE INSURANCE. If firl\"comea illluftieient insurance will be 
blamed OD the T mltees and will make, .ubauiptiOna to rebuild hard to let. 
'I1uee.fourths of the wue is little enoush c:overins. 

So ADEQUATE INSURANCE IN'STRONG COMPANIES. Very little. 
if any. more COlt will lecure lrotectioD backed by beat companiea. Why.eek 
cbeapnea at riak of ..Eet,. an lou of sleep) 

If ,_ poIJdu fJI dat GIl In line ,_, mq/,., ,1M 
lurd", urlellUl:1" aa _jaalllM lima entl '&rmI for 11011 

The Methodist Church Insurance Commission 
S. W. DEAN. s.aeItIrJ 409 Wesle,. Buildinsl. Torol!to 

. Sleeplessness 
Sleeplessness, like i:nsanity, is greatly on the increase. 

Modem life, with its hurry and worry and noise,. brings. 
an enormous strain on the brain and nerves. 
. The temptation to depend on sleeping powders or 
ta:blets;m,ust be fought off if you would avoid catastrophe. 
Means of reconstructing the starved nerve cells must be 
sought. Since the digestive system fails to supply 
nourishment to the blood and nerves it is necessary t9 
empl()y such treatment as / 
DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD to 
instil new strength and energy 
into the tired nerves. This 
is Nature's way of affording 
lasting relief. 

You will notice that while the 
price of Dr. e:h~se's Nerve Food 
has been increased to 60c. the box 
now contains 60 pills instead of, 
60 as formerly. . 

Likewise ·Dr. Chase's Kidney
Liver Pills are S6c. a box of 86 pills, 
instead of 215c. for 25 pjlls. 
Edmanson, Bates " Co., Ltd~, 
Toronto •. 

New Box 60 .Pilla 60 eta. 

"" f;. 

"1 
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His Friend Advised' 
Him to Take Them . , 

Quebec Man 'Praises Dodd's 
Kidney's Pills 

Mr.P. Levesq~e C9mpletely ~elieved 
of Kidney Trouble After a Short 
Course of Dodd's Kidney Pills •. 

Padoue Station, Que., April 14 
(Special)-Mr. Pierre'Lev~Sque, a well
known resident here, is a new addition, 
to the army of Canadians who sing the 
praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills. Like 
all the others, /he has, tried Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for kidney' trouble, and 
found them good. 

"After receiving advice from my 
friend about your kidney pills. I gave 
them, a trial. I had bad kidneys. I 
have been, completely relieved after a 
treatment of a few boxes." 

Dodd's Kidney Pills strengthen the 
kidneys and put them in shape to do 
their full work of s~raining the Im
purIties out of the blood. With pure 
blood there is good health all over 
the body, , 

There is no reason why anyone 
should continue to suffer when Dodd's 
Kidney Pills can be obtahYed from 
druggists everywhere, ,or The Dodd's 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto. (Advt.) 

BERKINSHA W & COLLIER 
Tailors Established 1885 

, Suitlnga, O .. ercoatinga, Trouaerinp, at 
Reasonable Prlea8 

316 YONCE STREET .- TORONTO 

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMP-ANY 
(Incorporated A.D., 1851) 

HEAD OFFICE, . 
20 Wellington Street £as,t. Torbnto 

FilE I EXPLOSION. RIOTS AND STll.IKES AUlOMO&ILE 

INlAND TRANSPORTATION MARINE SPRINKLER LEAIAGE 

ST. LAWRENCE,' UNDERWRITERS AGENCY 
HEAD OFFICE, " 

. 22 Wellington Street £aa't, Toronto 

m=:"". II " im 
I!I . How to Prevent &I ' 

~ Dooto" ,,~i!!!';~~~ I, ~ cont,aiffing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. "The Extract of Roots, 

~ 
long known as Mother SeigeJ:s ~ 

. Curative Syrup, has no dl;lpe or ' 
strong ingredients; itchasesaway . 
indigestion, biliousness and eon
litipation. . Can be had at any 

m dru8. store." .Get the senuine. I!I 

I..!55J!EJL....;:~=III!~ ~~nil.:Jl 

" 

." The, Church Union Situatio,n 
ROM . the beginning of our state, out of· deference to the protests' be exceeding the proper scope of the 
Canadian life, the various of a minority, then that minority o~ bill. Such enabling legislation as 
Christian denominations have individual~ ta~es the place of the or- those dissenting groups may desire 

been drawing together. Union after ganized Church. We recognize the may be applied for by themselves, 
union has 'taken place, and any neces- sovereign power-of the state within its when there are sufficient dissenting, 
sary' legislation sought for by the own sphere, but we are persuaded that congregations to justify it, and surely 
uniting Churches has been granted. it is outside its proper sphere for any there will be no objection to any rea
A new situation has been created by legislature when it declares' that a dis- sonable proposals. 
the· action of the Private Bills Com- senting mi:p.ority of individuals is the Thus the issue is from first to last 
mittee of the Ontario Legislature in Church and shall be the Church! the simple i one whether the Christian 
ado1).ting the following r~olution for 4. The resolution deprives these Ohurch shall be allowed to speak as 
passing upon the principle of the Churches of their spiritual freedom a Church, or whether it is nothing 
Church Union BiIl: "That before 'also. Mter twenty years of prayerful but a mass of individuals ~ Mqny 
proceeding further with. the bill study and experiment these Churches people among us have often spoken 
the Law Clerk of the committee be in- by great majorities have come to the as though the Church were but a local 
structed to draft clauses by which tlie conclusion that they have so much in "group of individuals who decide to 
bill will be amended by adding clauses . common that to all intents and pur- work together and who mayor may 
providing for the preservation of the poses they are identical in faith and not co-operate with other similar 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, the polity, and that they can pursue their" groups. But it must be pointed out 
Methodist Church, and the Congrega- work for Canada better as one body out that whatever may be the worth 
tional Ohurch as separate entities, and than as separate units. The claim of of such Jocal groups of Christians 
forgiving to any congregatibn the the Church from its commencement neither one nor all of them· together 
right, by vote of itS members, to ra- 'and through the centuries has been constitute the Church. 
main in its mother Church, and to that it must be free to realize what The essence of the Christian 
keep therein any property Ow:t:Led by it deems to be the will of God. For Church is a universal society aware 
it." the ·state to interfere in this raises the of itself as such, moved by the unify: 

.1. We recognize the authority exel"'- whole question of spiritual freedom in ing purpose of sustaining the full 
cised by the provinces over civil rights, its most acute fo;rm, The sole head- mission of Jesus Christ. Local groups 
but the provinces cannot determine ship of Jesus over His Church, for are spoken of as a church just so far, 
that Dominion-wide Churches shall which 'the Scottish Churches have so and only so far, as they regard them
not unite. The Churches operate in earnestly contended, and the freedom selves or are regarded as the local 
each province and beyond the borders from state interference in spiritual agents or organ of the universal so
of the'Dominion. They have decided matters for which the Free Churches ciety. The object of a local group is 
to unite for the common prosecution of the English-speaking world have not to make provision for its own 
of their work throughout the Dominion ,struggled and which they have won at existence and needs, but to participate 
and in foreign missionary fields. These' so great a 'cost, is now threatened in in a universal enterprise of eternal 
three Churches have decided their ec- l Canada. This liberty in Christ their significance. Now~ if ,the pt'()posed 
clesiastical policy in view I of Do-: Head must be maintained at all costs. action of the Ontario Committee 
minion-wide conditions, and the (me 19'0 application for legislation has should prevail the Church as such is 
body which can say whether the United ever been presented to the Dominion explicitly denied and the Church is 
Ohurch of Canada is to be recognized House at the request of so large a 'disintegrated into local shreds .and 
by law and given incorporation. is the: ..number of Canadian citizens; there patches called congregations. 
Parliamt;nt of ~anada," Therefore, to; has :neve: been one that r.epresents But why, since. tl"Ie bill itself pro
settle thl.S .questIon we now.make our; nobl~r alms and greater hop.es.. The. vides for dissenting, congregations 
appeal dlr~ctly to the Parha,ment of; multItude of 0 pIe In these withdrawing with full pockets do we 
Ca~ada! before whom our petition for: Churches. are in. earnest resist the, demand that all ·~ngrega-. 
legIslatIOn has already been presented., about thIS matter, e beheve that tions take a vote? The answer is that 

'2. The resolution above quoted, if; this movement has been inspired the Church as a Church has <.\ecided 
carried into e:ff!'lCt would have pre- i of God. The Spirit of Jesus is draw- a'nd for those who are able to shar~ 
vented the three Churches from uniting. ing His people together; and our the Church consciousness this final 
as Churches. It, therefore, puts the: Churches must fearlessly claim °their decision after due discussion is final. 
Joint Union Committee in a positiQn' freedom to follow the Divine guidance. There exists nowhere in the constitu
~here it h~s .no opti?n but to .reject' J .. LAMBE~T A.tE~NDER, qhairman of tion or practice of the Presbyterian 
It, bec::us~ It IS the dire?t n~gatlve. of: the Oungregatwnal Unwnoi Oan- Church any provision for taking votes 
the prInClple ,of the l~glslatIOn whH:;h: ada. I. of people who do not form parts of 
the three Churches Instructed theIr' S. D. CROWN, General Supenntendent, deliberative bodies where counsel shalf 
co~mittees to secure. '1'he Basis of The Methudist Ohurch. ' be' exchanged and where some knowl
U~IOn, as agreed upon, calls for the. ALFRED GANDlER, Moderatur, of the edge of the issue may be presupposed. 
1!mon of t~e three Churches, ,and the Ge~ral Assem?ly 'of the Presby- As a conCession to the interests of 
Incorporatmg clause of the proposed. terw,n Ohurch '!.n O(Jdl.(U],a;. futUre comity and reconciliation how-
Dominion Act, reads: "The sai,d ever, the bill'makes provision to' avoid 
Churches so umted are hereby. c.onstl- anything whatever of coercion for 
tuted a body corp?rate an4 polItlC un- What are the Issues o~ the the few congregations which, when 
del' the name of The U mted Church 'J the nnal action has been taken will 
of, Canada.:" The r~olutionof the Church Union Bill decide to stay out. ' • 
Pl'lv!lte BIlls CommIttee expressly But this is all assuming that the 
proTIde.s that ¥he three Ch~rches shall (Oontinued from page 5) Church comes before the legislature 
?ot. ~mte, a;nd the only um?n auth?r- of property, only a wider partnership as a corporate body, and not merely 
Ized IS a unIOn of congre~atlOns w.hl~h t@ administer the property, Yet in as a mass of citizens, It is publicly 
may. separatf themselves from theIr the union of the Presbyterians there stated that we can come only as citi
parent ,Ch.u:ches. ,It. d.ecrees that was a great revolt, not a whit less bit- zens. Surely folk do not infon:p. 
the mmol'lt;es whwh wIll. not en- ter than that of the present dissentients themselves., For, as a matter of fact 
ter the Umon are to contmue. ,the to their Methodist brethren, There the Methodist Church, at least, is a 
parent Churche~ as separate entitles, were m.inority churchoo who did stay corporate body recognized by statute 
and sets up beslde them a new state- "'" h Th' P b . 
made Church 'nt hi h h ' out of that union without any leglsla- as sue . e ' res ytel'lan Church, 

lOW C suc congre- h'l . f 11' d b h 
gations as decide to leave the parent' tion to protect them.' But ih the w 1 e not orma y mcorpo~ate y t e 
bodies mav enter. This denies to the present case, legislation makes definite state has been also recogn~ by law 
Ch' h 'ill . hi"' provision which guarantees to any dis- as a Church, and not SImply as a urc e$ a l'lg t 0 corporate action.. . (h 'f . d"'d Is 
It is' a decree that denominationalism sentlent congregatIOn: 1) t e reten- 'mass 0 In IVl u~ . 
shall continue in Ontario ~hether the tion of its congregational .property in
Churches concerned wish it or not: tact; (2) an equity to be determined 
; 3. The . resQlution deprives these property; and (3) such other privileges, 
Churches of their right of self-detenni- by arbitration in the denominational 
nation, and is contrary to the whole rights and powers which it may have 
principle of representative government had~:q the old Church as the arM
upon which our free institutions are, trating commission shall determine. 
founded. Each of the Churches has 
conformed with meticulous care to the 
requirements of its own constitution. 
They hav.e spoken as Churches through 
their repx:esenta:tive assemblies. If 
their action is not recognized' by the 

. I 

MORE than this the bill could not 
do. It is not for a bill enabling 

the Churches ·to carry out their~ de
cision of uniting to make legislative 
pr9vision for the organization of these 

seceding bodies.' That would obviously 

HERE we have to face the recent de
velopments in the idea of 

sovereignty in relation to other groups' 
than the political sta~. For twenty
five. years the old idea of sovereignty 
was being undermined by Professor 
'Maitland and others. The reality of 
social groups as groups was increas
ingly ~serted and recOgnized. When 
one sees the passionate devotion to 
"Mother Church" of millions of peo
ple, can it be said that such personal 

(Oontinued on page 2~) 
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Connexional Notices 
District Meetings 

MILTON-The annual meeting of the 
Milton District. will be held in the Metho
dist church. Milton, Thursday, May 15th. 
Ministerial session 10.a.m. General session' 
at 1.30 p.m.-R. D. 'Hamilton, Chairman;. 
C. L. Poole, Fin. Sec. 

COBOURG-The distrid meeting will be 
held at Port Hope Methodist Church, on 
,T,hursday, (May 15th, commencing at 9.30 
a.m. Will superintendents of circuits 
please send SChedules to Rev. F. J. Hor
wood, Camborne, as per Discipline, sec. 
17S.-F. W. White, OhiJiirman,. R. F. Still-
man, Sec. . 

GUELPH-The annual meeting of the 
Guelph District will be held in the Metho
dist Church, Acton, Thursday, May 15th, 
1924. Ministerial session at 9.15 a.m.; 
the general session at 11.15 a.m. Circuit 
schedules are to be forwarded to the 
statistical secretary, Rev. S. Stokes. Orton, 
and the Religious Education schedules to 
the Rev. R. W. Frid, Elora, five days be
fore date of· district. meeting.-Chas. 
Hackett, Ohairman; R. Keefer,' Fin. Sec. 

SARNIA-The ministerial' seSSlo~ of thJ 
Sarnia District will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon, May 21st, in the Methodist 
Ohurch, Wtyoming, oommenctng at 2.30 
o·clock. A public devodonal session w!l1 
be held, commencing at 8 o'clock, when 
'the Rev. SeUiorne Anderson will preach . 

. The annual district meeting, composed of 
ministers and laymen, will commence at 
nine o'clock. Thursday morning, May 22.
J. E. J. Mi11yard; Ohairman; R.. H. Barnby, 
Fin,. Sec; 

WINDSOR-WIndsor District Meetln~ 
wllI convene on Thursday and FrldaYl 
May 22 aI),d 23, in. the Lincoln Roan 
Methodist Church, Walkerv1l1e. Minis
terial session op'ens at ten o'clock on 
Thursday and .generar session on Friday 
at 9.0 a.m. Sunday-school schedules are to 
be sent·to Rev. P. H. Lawson, R,R.·2, Essex, 
and circuit schedules to Rev. L. C. Harvey, 
R.RA, Merlin, 'at least five days previous 
to the meeting. All checks for CQnnexional 
funds to be made payable at .par, Imperial 
Bank, Sandwlch.-Signed, J. W. Hibbert, 

,Chairman, C. R. Durrant, Fin. Sec. , 

British Columbia Conference 
oonference of "Workers Amongst the 
Methodist Indians of ~riti8h Oolumbia.." 
To Be Qeld in the Mount Plea;8ant Metho
dist Church, Vancouver, Tue8day, May the 

. 13, 11124. 
Morning Se8sion 

9-IIA5-Devotional Period-Rev. William 
Allan.. Subject: "Prayer and use of the 
prayer cycle in relation to our fields 
and workers.' .' 

9.45-10.15-ElecUon of officers, cO;;ltinua
tlon 1C0mmittee, committee on resolu
tions and the reading of communiCations, 
Rev. G. H. Raley. . 

·10.15-11.30-Reading and discussion \ of 
Su.perintendent Barner's rePort, Rev. 
W. H. Gibson. 

11.30-12.00-"How to improve our Indian 
day schools." 'R. Hi. Cairns, Esq., In
spector of Indian schools for the Pro
vi.nce of British Columbia. 

Afternoon Se8sion 
11-2.3~Devotiol1!L1 Period":"'Rev. Dr. Spen

cer. Subject. "The necessity for the Holy 
Spirlt·s 'presence and ,leadership in our 
task." J 

2.30-3.00-Report of .sooial Service Coun
cil of Canada on Indian matters also 
repo,t on British Columbia Land Ques
tion, Rev. P. R. Kelly. 

3-3.30-"Soclal Hygiene for Indians," Dr. 
H. C. Wrinch. 

3.30-·4·.15-Round Table Conference on 
~ 

system;'tic giving for the native peo·ple~ 
Re". T. F~rrler. Superintendent. OI 

'Methodist ,Indian Schools and Hospitals 
in Canada. 

4.15-5.00-Miscellaneous reso!utlons and 
committee 'work. 

Evening Session 
7.30-8 .. 30-Report of resolutions committee. 
8.30-9.00-"Changing conditions, how In

dian and w'lrit,e work are. becoming cor
related; forecast of the fu.ture,"· Rev. 
R. C. Scott. ' 

9.00-9.30-"Government Control and sale 
of liquor 'as it has affected our Indians," 
Rev. W. H. PierC€.-W. H. Gibson, 
R. C. Scott. G. H. Raley, Oontinuation 
Committee. .' . 

'. 
. Alberta Conference 

Programme for the ConvlJ1I,tion of W01'ke,'s 
Among ·the Indiana, Cimtral Church, Cal

gary, May 27th, 1924, at 9 a.m. . 
1. How can we create· a higher Moral 

Conscience among OUr people.' Rev. 
ArtJrur Barner' Calgary. . 

2. The Historical Sketch of our Indian 
Work In Alberta and the Present At
tltudet Rev. R· 13. Steinhauer, B.A. 

3. The nest method' of Education,' Rev. 
E. J. Staley. 

.4. Is ·it adVisable for our young people to 
have a Technical Tra:lning, Rev. W. R 
Cantlon.' . 

·5. How to cope with the Prsvailing Con
ditions for the betterment of the 
People, Rev. R,: C. Taylor, RA. 

I); What is the best method of conserving 
the Future Environment of the Young 
People that have graduated from our 
School, Rev,. M. G. Newton. 

7.~ How· shaI! we. raIiIe the Ideals in tbe 
'mlnds of our Young People, Rev. J. F. 
Woodsworth, B.A.-R. R Steinhauer. 
B.A.., Prelrident, M. G. Newton, SeC'l·etary.' 

Montreal Conference 
The attention ()f Chairmen of Districts 

is respectfully 'called to the action of Con
ference in June last re the time of holding 
(iistrict meetings. (See Year Book, pag-e 
175).-J. Pinel, Sed. of, Oonl. _ . 

E:recutive Committee General Board 
of Missions 

Members of the Executive Committee of 
the General Board. of Missions are re
minded of the meeting of the Committee 
which has been called f()r Tuesday and 
Wednesday. April' 2·9th and 30th, in the 
Board Room" Wesley BUildings, Toronto. 
conlll;tencing Tuesday 29th, at 10 a.m. 

Invitations 
Rey. G. A. King, of Wesley Church, 

Brantford, to Burlington; Simon Edwards, 
of LiVingstone Church, Hamilton, to Wes
ley, Brahtfol'd 1 2nd year, W. S. Cullls, 
Heathcote; 3rd year, C. S. Applegath, 
Emerald St. iHamilton; A. M. Partridge, 
Coldwater. ' 

Births, 'Marriages, Deaths 
Notices. under these headings will be 

charged for at two ClJ1l,ts per word, Mini
mum charge 01 fifty cent8 per in8ertion. 

Deaths 
LAMBERT-'-On March 24th. 1924.· at 

the Hospital for Siell Children, Toronto, 
John WI!lIam. Infant son of the Rev. 
Sidney and Mrs. Lambert. 

'lJidoria . ~nibtr~it!' 
i 

\ 

TORONTO 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON to Graduating Classes in Arts and 
Theology-In College cllapel, Sunday. April 20th, at 11 am. 
Preacher---Rev. James Endicott, )):0.' 

CONVOCATION IN DIVINITY-In College chapel. Monday, 
April 21st. at 8 p.~. ConferrihgoF degrees. awarding of prizes; 
and addresses by Chancellor Bowles and Bishop Warne. ~ 

'* 
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Obituary 
Items under tMa heading will b.e in

serted at the' rate of Two ClJ1l,ta per word. 
These should reach the Guardian otrwe 
Within three weeks o! decease of suoject 
oj 8ketch. Minimum charge two dollar8. 

,. FLACK-Aftef a prolonged illness, Mr. 
Samuel Flack, of Science Mound. Donalda. 
died in the Creighton Hospital, Stettler, 
Alta, following an operation. Although 

, seventy-one years of age, he was ever 
active In all good work: a faithful mem
'ber ana official of the local Methodist 
Church, We can 'but say, "How can we get 
along without him?" He leaves a widow. 
four daughters, Mrs. Ethel McKay, Mabel, 
Lulu and Lynda. and a son, Robert. 
Representatives from the entire district 
attended the funeral service, conducted by 
Rev. I. N. Hughson and assisted by Revs. 
H. M. Horrieks and A. A. Lytle. 

"I have seen the face of the Pilot-and 
he smiled." I. N. Hughson. 

THE PIONEER IN CANADA 
Thirty-twQ years. ago the now famous 

"SALADA" Tea was placed. on the 
market in metal paek8iges. "SALADA" 
was· the pioneer package tea In Can
ada, Iqlmediately its superior flavor 
and . purity won for it a great popu
larity that has .been growing ever since, 
It is still a ,little different and a little 
better than ordinary tea.--,(Advt.) 

~~~~<W>~~*~<W>~~~~~~<W>~~~<@~~~ 
~ 
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: Wise' and Otherwise 
~ . 
t~<w>~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~.~ 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~$ 

i Personal'Service 
: Department i 
*~~+~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~ 

A p, BIRKS, General Contra<)tor, 83 
. 'Duplex Avenue, Toronto. Telephone 
Hudson 2919 W. . 

L OCR SLOY REST HOME, Winona, Ont. 
In garden of Canada; Ideal environ

ment In which to recuperate. 

MONEY REQUIRED-for first mort
gages on real estate at current rates 

of Interest: Write Calder and· Hazlewood 
Drawer 429, Grlmsby, ,Onto ' 

STORIES WANTl1JD:-LET J. A. MAL-
LORY, suc<!essful author, editor and 

critic, teach you how to make your stories 
saleable. Our cours.e and system endorse(j by 
~rthur Stringer, Nellie McClung and other 
.prominent Canadian and American authors 

,editors and critics. Our MS. sales service 
Is free to students. Write for Free Book 
and "CreaFiv6. Imagination Test." Shaw 
Scha:ols, Lunlted, Dep~., S.S.W .• Toronto. 

pRIVATE 'NURSES earn ,15 to '3.0 a 
~ week. Leal)1 by' home study. Cata-

lo"ue free. Dept., 44, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada. , 

FOR. . SALE-~rlvate Hospital, fUlly 
equ1pped. domg good business in rail

road town. R!laso):l {or selling, poor health. 
Box 255,. Chrhi;tian Guardian. 

FOR. SALE-The residence· of' the late 
Rev. Thomas Amy, Burlington Ont., 

seven rooms and bil-th, with floored attic. 
Can be bought WIth 46 ft. or 190 ft 
frontage. Seven cherry, one :plum and 
three pear trees; all bearing.' Small fruits. 
Splendid chance for .retired minister or 
any person wishing good home with ex
cellent ·garden. Address, W. R Amy, 147 
Roxborough S1. West. Toronto, Onto . 

It is easy enough to die game; the 'FOR SALE-Part LH~rary of the late 
d 'fIi it th·· ' .. " -1' . -B·- Rev. Wm. Eltom. Five Vola. Diction-

I eu . mg IS "" Ive game. 08 ary of the Bible (Hastin~s).$25 00 T 
ton Transcript. Vols. Dictionary of Christ" and the GOSP;Jg 

(Hastings) $10.00, Six Vols. Exposition 
of the BIble (Scranton Co.) $20.00. All 

In the American Oomm.erce Reports' good as new, ~urcliaser to pay transporta-
~S~)Ine ~musing examples of 'qlistrans" tion. Mrs. S. Lllllan.Eltom, Welwyn, Sask. 

lation are given, Thus in a Spanish- . ON ,REQUEST we shall be 'glad to send 
speaking country "vacuum cleaners" . particulars of first dass first mort-

. d ed'" 1 f . " gages ()n im-proved Toronto property 
was ren er c eaners 0 emptlness; yiel.dlng highest current 'interest pay~ 

. "iron washers" became "machines for l!!ble ~alf-yearly.. Briggs, Frost 'Dillon 
. '. " d "h f and BIrks, 85 Rlchmond West· Toronto non, an arness or a ' . 

single rse buggy," "harness full of WANTED-A woman for general h,ouse-' 
bu""" for a bachelor horse,"-Boston' wQrk. . Comfortable horp.e, village. 

.,~ All convenIences. Mothei' and daughter 
Transcript, . Apply Box 254, Christian Guardian. . 

i l 
A keen-eyed mountaineer led his 

overgrown son into a eountry school
house.. "T)lis here boy's arter larn
ing," he announced. "What's yer bill 
a-fare ~" 

"Our curriculum, sir," corrected the 
schoolmaster, "embraces geography, 
arithmetic, ,trigonometry-" 

"That'll do," interrupted the father. 
That'll do. Load up well with trig
gemometry. He's.the only poor shot 
in the family."-People's Home Jour
nal. 

Billy was in tears when he came 
home from school. 

"'teacher whipped me because I was 
the only one who could answer a ques
tion she asked the class," he sobbed. 

. His mother was iD,dignant .. "Why, 
I'll' S~ her about that !What was the 

. question, Billy~" F 

His eyes lighted reminii)ce'D,tly. 
"She wanted to know who put the glUe 
in her ink: bottle." 

Bobbie was' to make his debut at the 
kindergarten Sunday schooL This 
was the ,he was to say: 
"Even a ehi! is known by his doings, 
whether 'his work. be pure, and whether 
it be right." And this was what he 
said: "Even a child is known by his 
doings, whether his mother knows it 
or not." 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

Lela' 

BRIGqJ3, FROST, DILLON &: BIRKS, 
BarrIsters, etc., 85 Rlclimond at. W 

Toronto, Alfred W. Briggs, KC., Harol4 
f1r~rost. E.. Maeauley. Dillon, RaT T. 

DentU' 

DR. R. GEORGE REID, Dentlst. 114 
Bloor St. East, Toronto. Telephone 

Randolph 1543. .j,j .... 1 

DR A.. D. WOOD, Dental Surgeon, 136 
Church St. (S.W. Cor. Queen.) Tele

phone Main 01120. Residence. Glad. 3472. 
Ope'n evenings by appo~ntment. 

DR. H!AROLD H. CUMMER, Dentist, 
398 Blo.or St. West. (Corner Bruns

wick Avenue), Toronto. Phone Trinity 161~. 

Archit,tH:tl 

ALEC. W. PERCIVAL, O.A.A., Regis
tered 'Archltect, Room 1105, 36 To

ronto St., Toronto. Main 7696. 

B
URKE, HORWOOD &: WHITE (now 

. Horwood' & White), architects, 22$ 
Yonge St., Toronto. Main 81~5. 

"Tact," said the lectur~, "is essen
tial to good entertaining. I once dined' 
at a house where the hostess had no ~ 
tact. Opposite me waS a modest, quiet. 
man. Suddenly, he turned as red as 
a lobster on hearing his hostess say to. 
her husband: 'How inattentive you 
are, Oharlie! You must look after 
Mr. Brown better. He's helping him
self to everything.' "--"Tit-Bits. 

, / j 
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ENO', for Comtipa
lion. rnd'ueation. 
Hearlburn, NerDOtJ.9-
nes.. r mpuT<! Blood, 
Depr .. sion, Failing 
ApPttita, Liver 1M
orders, Sleeplessness. 
Rheumatic Con
ditions. 

F or Children and 
·th~ Age4 

THE, perfect. purity, pleasant ta~te, an~ 
. gentle action of ENO's "FrUIt Satt 

make it the ideal corrective for both young' 
and old. It agrees with the mOst delicate 
constitution-for ENO's possesses the !e
freshing, purifying properties of fresh, npe 
fruit in a convenient, concentrated and 
economical form. All drllggists in Canada 
sell ENO's. 

Sal •• Representatives fur North America 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd., Toronto 
. ~o 

/ 

A Long Term Bond with 
Unquestion~ble Security 

CITY ,OF MONTREAL 
5~ Bonds 

Maturing Sept. 1 st., 1958 . 

Payable Canada and New York 
Price 98 and Interest to yield 5%% 

We invite you to consult us ptl'sonaHy or by mail. 

DoM.INI02\J SECUm'TIBS 
CORPORA1'ION L1MlTED ' 

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO 26 KINO ST. E. 
J!llONTREAL ESTABUSHED 1901 LONDON. ENO. 

UNPRECEDENTED 
OFFER 
ONE INSTRUMENT ONLY 

(See iUuatratio,!) 

R'!,ular Bauach and 
Lomb Balopticon 

Manufacturer'a price 
$65.00 

OUR OFFER FOR CASH $50.00 
',' J 

Lamp; 4QO.watt; Lenses; 272 inches diameter, lO.inch {ocus; with Case." . 
This lantern is absolutely unsoiled and carries our absolute guarantee. 

We can take no other orders lor this model at; $59.00. 

Send for our Slide Rental Uat. 

We carry a Iir8t-cla-88~ varied, and edensil1e stock 01 LD.nternB· and Slide8 

THE METHODlS1.' BOOK: AND PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Department' of Art Photography 
.' (S. T. BARTLETT, Manager) '. 

Corrier Queen and John Streetli Toronto, Canada 

Japan Inspires Hope 'assertion that the state is the only 
group and that in its presence all of 

(Contif'//ued from page 7) us are not Churches but plain lone 
dren in many parts of China joined citizens. 
in this offering. They did so in re- In the theory' as well as in the prac
sponse to a circular from their own tice of law and also in legislation, 

. Sunday-schoof secr~taries .saying, "Let the reality of the' personal responsi
us share our New Year happiness with bility and the' personak authority of 
Japanese children." . . such groups as the Church, the trade 

Japan played the game faIrly union and the college came more and 
through all the years of those unjust niore to be recognized.' The climax 
treaties, until in 1899 treaties more to came a few years ago when the Bri
her lj.kjng took, their place, no accusa- tish Parliament enacted a statute 
tion that she did not keep her engage- ratify,ing the constitution of the Irish 
menta can be successfully laid against Free 'State. The merits of that con-

'her during aU the years since she stitution .are not now discussed and 
again entered upon international re- _ certainly not its history. But the tre
lations. So she hold!! a worthy place mendous political significance of the \ 
among the nations reaping the harvest constitution is not widely understood. 
of confidence and respect from her It is different from our ideas-that is 
sowing of the seed of fidelity to her enough to make us regard its authors 
trust. In our own field 'we hll-ve the as freaks. But" serious political stu
encouraging word that a Japanese has dents see it otherwise; for that con
promised $15 000 in three annual in- stitution exJpressly provides for the 
staImenta to 'our college, the Kwansei erection alongside of the legislature, 
GakUin. We are surely justified in which is the voice of t~e politi.cal 
hoping for great things in the future state, of othe~ great counCIls ~peakmg 
of our work in Japan, but we' must for the vocatIonal or cultural mterests 
continue' to do· our part to justify our of the nation. 
hope by doing grellter ~hings than we I( one thing' is clear above all 
have yet done. ' others in the political development of 

. our age it is the passing of the idea 

What Are the Issues of the 
~, -Church Union Bill' 

of state absolutism and the realiza
tion of· the value of other groups as 
equally the voice of a nation. For 
any legislature or parliament of Can-

(Continued from page 22) ada at this time to resist the move-
relations presume InOtlring like per- m?nt. and to afH~. anew the d?ter
sonBlity with whom we are so closely', mmatI?D: of the politIcal state to direct 
associated~ When one notes .the un- t~e 8pIrlt~al .proces~es of a .Chur(}h 
dying loyalty to a' trade union ·will it WIlL be to mVl'te a dIsaster whIch can
be held that that Union with whom ~ot b~ l,?ng defe~red .and a defeat as 
personal relations are.;held has nothing IgnommlOUS as· It wIll be deserved. 
of personality? It ~ns on thig point 
that the issue came.wally before the 
House of Lords in 1901 and the de
cisive answer given in the Taff Vale Montreal Conference '/ 

Case. Thenceforth 'it is clear that Princess St. Methodist Church, 
any group of persons which h~s E;.ingston, has just finished a two
sufficient permanence as· a group and weeks campaign of special services 
sufficient permanence of unifying under its own pastor, Rev. J. K. Cur. 
purpose to act as it were one person tis, with gratifying results. . Two ser. 
must be regarded as such, recognized vices of the campaign stand out be. 
as such, and if need be, punished as cause of the far-reaching blessings re
suoh. ·Thecase:in point inVl)lved ceived. One, a Father and Son service' 
punishment 'and damages were when the fathers and sons gave and 
awarded against the :Union for acts reconsecrated themselves for the sake 
6f its members.. . . of one another and others. It Was a 

But two other· events had revealed time" of 'deep emotion. The 'Sunday
the futility of state -intervention in school workers, with some adult, classes 
Church affairs. The members pf the met another evening, and for months, 
Roman Catholic Church, after cen~ or for all time this institution will 
turies of disfranchisement, found the feel the influences of' that occasion. 
disabilities removed. Soon' afterwards It was fitting that the church anni
the bishops of the Church came ,to be versary Sunday should follOW, March 
known as .Bishops of Westminster or 23. Rev. Pr. R. H. Bell, of Syden
of some other place. Thereon the ham St. Church, was the IllQrning 
liberal state enacted laws against the preacher, and delighted the congrega
Roman . clergy assuming such titles. tion with his inspiring message. An 
The thing looks silly enough now, but open session of the Sunday school took 
it stirred England, at the time. The place in the afternoon, when, the pas
law was passed and openly defied. It tor gave an address. This department 
was and remained a dead letter and of the church is attaining increasing 
the state had to admit complete defeat. proportions and efilciency under the 

Not . long afterwards the' Parlia: superinte:qdency of Miss Eo Wilqer and 
ment was led to enact the Public Wor- her associate,' Mr. E. E. Pal'khQuse. 
ship Regulation Act. Now 1.£ there Th to Re J K C' 'h d 'al h epas r, v.,. . urtIs, preac e 
is anything more ironic than teat the evening service. Both services 
leading "wets" defending the religious had capacity audiences.' The choir, 
interests of Presbyterians against under Mrs. RichardSon, gave splendid", 
their own General Assembly it waS service, and the junior surpliced choir 
the Parliament of 18~4, regulating the of tltirty voices with Mrs. Archib~ld 
public worship of God. The thing as leader, won the praise of everybpdy. 
only needs to be mentioned to-day, anI:! This church building can no longer 
we turn sick. But we had a hale and adequately take care of its growing 
hearty stomach in those days. The congregations and Sunday-school 
Ohurch rightly defied the law. Civil forces.. Plans for a new church edi
cou:.:ts were charged with the enforce- fice are under way and a canvass for 
ment of the act aIld men of squl defied building funds is tQ take place, when 
the jurisdiction of the courts and went times brighten up somewhat. 
to prison gladly and repeatedly. Again On the following Monday evening, 
t.\).e state had to accept utter defeat the congregation held their annual en
and in twenty years a ,commission un-, tertainment and social. Dr. C. C. 
animously asked to have the disgrace- Nash presided, and Ron. Dr. Edwards, 
ful act forgotten. was the special speak;er .. A feeling of 

So we see the political state steadily real optimism pervades the ~ple of 
receding :from the place of sovereignty this church, and a bright future, witli 
so far as thjs sovereignty involves the the blessing of God, s.eems theirs. 


